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CHASEREBS
WHO BURN
OVER 100
Attack Passenger Train in
Mexico and Massacre
All But a Few.

State
I

Classified Advertising on Page 10.

<S><?>
5 HORSES AND BUGGY
FIGURE IN ACCIDENT
Milford, Conn., April 21.—
Four horses tied to the rear of
a buggy driven by John H.
Metz, of New Haven, along the
Bridgeport turnpike here today
broke loose and caused trouble
when the buggy was struck by
an automobile driven by ■Wil
liam Brennan,
of
Stratford.
Metz escaped without injury
and aided in rounding up the
horses while Brennan was ar
rested for reckless driving.
-<S>

SENATE FAVORS
TAX REVISE ON
M O TU SSES

Mexico City, April 21.— A heavy
force of federal troops, under per
sonal direction of War Mlfaister
Amaro, is today in pursuit of a
band tf from 500 to 1,000 rebels
that attacked a passenger train
near Guadalajara, killing and burn
ing to death more than 100 passen.gers, including twenty children and
a number of women.
Dr. Mestre, of the Mexican treas
ury department, one of the sur
vivors, who arrived here on a train
Avith seven w'ounded and five dead,
declared that, after killing the fed
eral guard of fifty soldiers and two
officers, the rebels set fire to the
Hartford, Conn., April -21.— A
coaches and then shot down the
revision
of the exise taxes on mo
passengers as they tried to escape.
tor busses is proposed in a bill re
Cold Blooded Mui’der
Survivors said that the rebels ported favorably in the Upper Legcalled out to the passengers in the islatiA-e House today. The bill calls
burning coaches to come out, then for a tax of three per cent on the
fired upon them as they emerged.
Most of the corpes were buried gross income of busses operated
in a field near the scene of the at Avholly within the state; one cent
tack, while many of the wounded a mile on those operating partly
were taken to Labarca for treat Avlthln and partly without the state
ment.
based on actual mileage operated
About a score of the survivors j in the state; and three per cent on
returned to Guadalajara.
j those operating on certain routes
Three American families were |wholly within the state.
Miss Cheney Objects
reported to have been on the train, j
The first direct opposition to a
but they escaped uninjured. The
only American proceeding to Mexi report on restoration of forfeited
co city was H. Dock, a resident of rights during the present session
was made today by Miss Marjorie
Guadalajara.
An Englishwoman, Miss Watson, Cheney, of Manchester, who op
■who was a passenger, also escaped posed restoring rights to Joseph L.
Cone, of Hartford. Cone Avas con
injury.
victed of assisting at abortion.
Heartbreaking Scenes
Miss Cheney charged that the in
Heartbreaking scenes were de terval of three years since the
scribed by persons who were on the crime was too short and that clem
train that took relief to the scene ency should be Avithheld.
Repre
of the attack. One man, half crazed sentative Finklestone, of Bridge
by his experience, laughed hysteri port, explained that the statutes
cally as he described how the rebels specify no Interval of time before,
had killed all his family, including restoration may be granted.
Mr.
shis mother and three children.
Southwlck of Cornwall supported
\ A survivor reported seeing a wo the committee, as did James W.
man and two children stabbed to Sisson, of Hebron. Mr. Sisson said:
death;-- •• ——— “ After Moses had labored’ "fdfty
An official communique. Issued days and forty nights on the moun
by General Jose Alvarez, chief of tain, he came doAvn with the com
staff to President Calles, said that mandment ‘Thou Shalt Not Be
most of the passengers killed, had Found Out’ .’’ Mr. Sisson declared
been burned to death or hacked to that because of this fact clemency
pieces with knives after the rebels should be shown “ those who have
had locked the doors of the coaches suffered after they have been
and set them on fire. The state found out.’’
The bill passed with only Miss
ments said that the screams of the Cheney voting against it.
terrified and tortured passengers
Other Forfeited Rights
could still be heard from the burn
The House voted to restore for
ing coaches when federal troops feited rights also to Royal G.
arrived on the scene, some time Holmes, of Norwich and Adelbert
after the attack had openedL. 'Wilson, of Putnam. A bill al
Government officials
expressed lowing conscientious objection to
belief that the rebel band may have the law compelling school child
been part of the revolutionary force ren to be vaccinated, before at
that took up arms against the gov tending school, was rejected by the
ernment as a result of religious House. Other bills rejected fol
differences.
low:
Establishing a Woodbrldge po
The train, speeding over the naticnal railway tracks, was travel lice commission; creating the o f
ling between Mexico City and Gu-- fices of comptroller and assistant
dalajara. When between Guadala- tax collector at Norwalk; restrict
lara and Irapuayto, in the state of ing authority of motor vehicle de
Jalisco, the rebels suddenly swoop partment officials; providing for
ed down firing rifles and shouting. |insurance or indemnity bonds for
They derailed the locomotive and I jitney owners; authorizing taxes to
Bet fire to the three coaches.
I be levied against Pomfret school;
A daughter of former President ! authorizing taxes on Yale universi
at Warren.
01)1 ogon was said to haA’e been a| ty property
Favorable Report
passenger on the train.
A favorable report in the House
authorizes the Waterbury and Bris
tol Tramway company to operate
busses between Waterbury and
Bristol. Favorable reports In the
Senate included one including East
Main street, Stratford, in the trunk
line system, and another alloAv^s the
petition of the Connecticut RailAvay & Lighting company to con
struct a track in Fairfield. A bill
alloAving toAvns to adopt the town
manager form of government Avas
rejected in the Senate as were sev
eral bills calling for automobile
laws in uniformity Avith laws of
other states.
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CHOOSE F in n
JUROR AT THE
SNVMR TRIAL

FIRST
PHOTO
OF MRS. STOBLE
____
_________
•

Court House, Long Island City,
N. Y., April 21.— The fifth juror,
Herman Ballweg, retired, of JamaiI ca, a st'^lid, heavy-set man, was
selected this morning at the trial
of Mrs. Ruth Snyder and Henry
Judd Gray, Avho are accused of
beating the Avoman’s husband, Al
bert Snyder to death A\ith an iron
bar.
Balhveg is G3 years old, married
and has p daughter about the age
of Mrs. Snyder. He said he “ had no
mental prejudice” against the de
fendants; at the same time he as
sured the state he felt he could
render a verdict of guilty in the
event the evidence submitted at
the trial justified sucli a verdict
and disclaimed opposition to capi
tal punishment.
He was sAvorn in and joined the
four other jurors.
Fat Man’s Jury
As Ballweg Avas being question
ed, the court attaches brought in
the large metal drum from which
names of a fresh panel of 150
talesmen Avere to be drawn and set
it up at the right of Justice Town
send Scudder’s dias.
Ballweg, like his four predeces
sors, is stout. So far, it’s a fat
man’s jury.
Ballweg, under questioning by
Assistant State’s Attorney Peter J.
Daly, said he would treat a woman
defendant in the same manner as
a man in rendering a verdict. He
said he read about the case, he was
disgusted with it because of the
way the murder happened.
Ballweg Explains
This
statement provoked
a
series of questions by William Mil
lard, Gray’s lawyer, but Justice
Scudder Intervened and helped
Ballweg explain that his first reac
tions upon reading the newspapers
ahont the slaying did not" neces
sarily mean that he was still dls- j
gusted and Ballweg Avas accepted.
After the fifth juror, Herman
Ballweg, was chosen, the Avork of
questioning talesmen dragged on.
John Elton, of Hollis, was “ peremp
torily challenged by the defendant
Snyder.” It was the thirteenth
peremptory challenge exercised by
Attorney Hazleton.
The Gray defense used its tenth
peremptory challenge in eliminat
ing John L. Alt, machinist . f
Ridgewood.

Admits She Was With Hus
band's Slayer a Few Min
utes Before the Assault.

^.os Angeles, Calif., April 21.—
Dorothy Mackaye, the pretty young
actress, Avhose husband, Ray Ray
mond, an actor, is alleged to have
died from injuries receiA-ed in a fis
tic battle with Paul Kelly, hand■ome and debonaire juvenile screen
actor, Avill never play a more tragic
role than the one in which she is
ca.st today.
‘Has Uncle Sam Gone Mad?”
Urged by her husband to cease
Asks Editorial in a Van
her friendship AA-ith Kelly, she re
couver Newspaper.
fused. Kelly also declined to end
the relationship. The screen actor.
Vancouver, B. C., April 21.— The
Recording to his own admission, V'H)icouver Sun is vigorously pro
told Raymond that he loved Doro testing the arrest of Frank Par
thy Mackaye.
lous, held' in San Francisco on
Tflephoiie Call
’
c.juspiracy charges.
Just AV'hatwas said when RayThe Sun, in an editorial under
pioii’s wife end Kelly met, has not
vet been br.mght out. It ip knoAvn, the caption “ Has Uncle Sam Gone
hoAA’ever, that Kelly called Pay- 'Mad?’’ declared that the Indictment
tuend on ti‘ o telephone and said against Parsons “ is an offensive
and intolerable indictment against
that “ he Avas coming over.'’
Kelly went to Raymond’s home. this whole nation," and that no
Ushered in by hot words, the sub Canadian may enter the United
sequent fistic encounter started al Slates on business without exposing
most at once. It was a one-sided himself to the risk of being arrest
battle, according to the negro maid ed.
The editorial In part says;
who witnessed the fight.
Kelly,
“ Unless the Canadian govern
muscular and athletic, gave Eaymond a terrific beating, the maid ment gets out and demands the Im
Bald. Raymond was knocked to the mediate release of Mr. Parsons,
floor five or six times, th-s maid this country will be surrendering
told police.
its political
integrity and Its
Raymond was taken to a hospi sovereign right of self-government
tal and there died early Monday to a little group of crazed fanatics
Jnorning.
on the other side of the line.”

CANADIANS PROTEST
ARREST OF PARSONS

GRAY INTERESTED
Gray, however, shoAved marked
Interest in the proceedings for the
first time.
He frequently leaned
over and Avhlspered to his attor
neys. He kept the fingers of his
left hand moving nervously across
his lips as he watched the faces of
the talesmen as they answered
questions from the jury box.
The proceedings dragged so that
half of the small army of reporters
deserted the court room and it
seemed at times as if even the
judge himself was asleep.
“ I am greatly pleased with the
five jurors selected so far— they
appear to be of a high type,” Mrs.
Snyder said, throngh her counsel,
at file conclusion of the morning
session.

AD MAN AGAIN FIGURES
IN PHONEY CHECK CASE
Louis Eytinge, Just Out of
State Pen, Finds Hf.mself Be
hind Bars.
Kansas City, Mo., .\pril 21.—
Louis Victor Eytinge, widely knoAv'n
advertising .and sales consultant, of
NeAV York, who figured in a roman
tic business “ comeback” after a
term in the Arizona state peniten
tiary several years ago, was behind
bars again today.
Held on a charge of Issuing
worthless checks draivn on the Chatham-Phoenix National Bank &
Trust Co., of Ncav York, Eytinge to
day blamed his AsTfe for having in
directly caused his arrest and de
clared he is innocent of any wrong
doing.
While he waited
today for
friends to furnish |2,000 bond for
which he is held in default, the ad
vertising man explained why he be
lieved himself the victim of circum
stances growing out of marital
troubles.
Since he Is a former convict, Ey
tinge has no legal financial credit
and keeps his bank account, he
said, in his wife’s name. His wife,
Mrs. Pauline Diver Eytinge, also
head of an advertising agency In
New York, and he separated, ac
cording to his story, and when he
left New York to make a western
tour she gav^e him signed blank
checks to fill In as needed.

‘ Showers tojiight. Friday'Clear
ing and cotder.'
'
i i

PRICE THREE CENTS

$1,000,000 FORD SUIT
ENDS IN A MISTRIAL

/

Fresh Panel of 150 Tales
men Being Drawn — All
Jurors Thus Far Fat
Men.

h^'or^

(TW ELVE PAGES)

Calm In China Today
Presages War Storm

Judge Abruptly Stops Hear
ing, Discharges Jury and
Remands Case for New
'
Shanghai, April 21.— The sltua-^ Lungwha in an effort to stamp out
Trial — Woman Juror
tion in China today is one of In Radicalism.
tense anticipation.
^ Talked to Newspaper Re
INTERNATIONALS ON GU.ARD
An apparent calm prevails, but
Peking, April 21.— A detachment
everyone knows the storm must of twenty-five International troops,
porters, Given as Cause.
break.
composed of five Americans, five

Miss Marjorie Cheney Op-jI
poses Restoration of For-|
feited Rights to Hartford
Man.

ACTRESS COLLAPSES
ATMURDERJiEARlNG

■'

ForepM t b7 O. 8. W eather Berehe.

[ir « i

i A i 1 1 1 i tn »
Mrs. Christine Stoble. avTio slew her 18-year-oId daughter, Rosa, just
after the girl gave birth to an illegitimate child, being led by deputy
sheriffs across “ the bridge of sighs” to stand trial for first-degree murder
in the supreme court at Freehold. N. J.
This is the first picture made
of Mrs. Stoble since her arrest. Her defense is emotional insaniiy.

CONN. CO. PROPERH METHODIST BISHOP
KEY AT THE CENTER TALKS ON VANZETTI
Town Must Bay It if Street Subject Brought Up at Con<
Widening Deal With ference in New Bedford—
Church Is to Go Through. Makes No Suggestions.
wfiether or not the proposed
straightening of the sharp curve at
the Center, suggested some time
ago and deliberated on by toAvn
and church officials, Avill go
through depends on the tOAvn’s de
cision on the purchase of the
property OAvned by the ^Connect
icut company adjoining * the neAV
town hall, it Avas said this morn
ing by a member of the church
committee.
Rights of Avay and the dovetail
ing of adjoining properties of the
town, the church and the Connect
icut company, it is said, make it al
most imperative that the town
buy the property, exchange a part
of It with the church corporation
and use a portion of the church’s
land on Center street.
Complicated Problem
The church property, accordin,g
to the map, runs back to the rear
of the town hall, around the hall
on the north side t ' property of the
Connecticut company.
Connecti
cut company property, on the other
hand, flanks church property on
the Avest and extends around the
church land on the north.
Rights of Avay through these
properties include one of the
town and the Connecticut company
through the land OAvned either by
the church or the Ninth school dis
trict, and a right of Avay of the
church runs on land Avest of the
town hall, oAvned by the toAvn.
The map of the land is so inv’olved
that the relation of the different
parcels to each other is a difficult
matter to describe.
A meeting of the Center church
committee was held last night but
it Avas said today that tAVo mem
bers of the body Avere unable to
attend, one because of illness and
the other because of a death in his
family.
The committee member Avho
talked to the Herald representa
tive today said he hoped that the
matter Avould be adjusted and the
necessary
transfers
made this
spring.

NeAV Bedford, Mass., April 21.—
Ulie resolutions committee of seven
of the eighty-seventh annual con
ference of the Southern New Eng
land Methodist conference had un
der consideration today the case of
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, sentenced to death for the
slaying of a South Braintree pay
master and his guard.
Bishop William F. Anderson
brought the matter to the attention
of the conference Avhen he stated
that prayers should be offered that
there shall not be the possibility of
execution until every precaution
has been taken as to the guilt or
innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti.
The bishop said his heart went out
to Governor Fuller, who, he said,
Avas carrying a burden almost too
heavy for one man to bear.
Makes No Suggestions
Bishop Anderson . said his heart
answered to the widespread de
mand for a careful review of the
case. The bishop made no sugges
tion of putting the conference on
record in the Sacco-Vanzetti case
but at the suggestion of a dele
gate the committee on resolutions,
Avhicli reports next Monday, Avas
asked to consider the case.
The stand taken by Bishop An
derson is in line Avith that taken by
Bishop William Lawrence of the
Massachusetts Episcopal diocese
Avho joined Avith others in asking
clemency and a revieAv of the Sac
co-Vanzetti case.
The conference today visited Fall
River, following an executive ses
sion.
Delegates are here from South
ern Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Connecticut.

BELGIUM SENDS PLEA
IN BEHALF OF SACCO

MADEIROS IS REMOVED
TO THE DEATH HOUSE

600,000 Workers Appeal to
Gov. Fuller— 21,000 Cigar
Workers
Send
Messages i
Also.

Confessed to Killing Paymaster
Boston, Mass., April 21.— Ap
for Which Crime Sacco and proximately 21,000 cigar workers
of Tampa, Fla., added their plea
Vanzetti Are HeldI

today to the many other'i already
on file at the governor’s office on
behalf of, Sacco and Vanzetti.
Five telegrams from the cigar
workers were received.
The mail dropped off somewhat
today, about thirty letters being re
ceived In the first mall and six telgrams.
From Brussels, Belgium, came a
cablegram In which General Secre
tary Martens, representing 600,000
working men. demanded that Gov
ernor Fuller save the life of Sacco
and Vanzetti.

Boston, Mass., April 21.— Celetino Madeiros, of NeAV Bedford,
convicted slayer of an aged Wrentham bank cashier and Avho con
fessed to the slaying of a South
Braintree paymaster and his guard
for whttch Nicola Sacco and Barto
lomeo WanzettI were sentenced to
die, was removed from the Cherry
Hill section of state’s prison to the
death house today.
A second executive reprive for
Madeiros expires April 27th. It was
granted because of the confession
TREASURY' BALANCE
alleging Madeiros’ part In the
South Braintree killing, clearing
Washington, April 21.— Treas
Sacco and Vanzetti of any connec ury balance as of April 17: $298,tion with it.
324,582.07.

Fighting In the north between
Chiang Kai Shek and the Shantung
forces Is reported as at a stale
mate, giving rise to rumors of a
possible alliance between Chiang
and the northerners.
The situation as between Chiang
Kai Shek and the Hankow govern
ment is obscure. While there have
been reports that Hankow has ord
ered its armies to march against
Chiang In Nanking, as yet there
have been no indications that such
an attack is under way.
Follower of Chiang Kai Shek are
said to have secretly executed more
than 100 alleged Communists at

British, five Japanese, five Italian
and five French, under command of
Col. Little, of the United States ma
rine corps, forced the gate of the
Soviet embassy compound at noon
today, taking up a position to de
fend the legation quarter.
Ameri
can marines scaled the wall, break
ing open the gate with sledge ham
mers.
>
The defenders occupy part of the
wall fronting the United States le
gation, The position occupies only
a small portion of the Soviet em
bassy compound. The compound it
self has been occupied by Chinese
police ever since the raid there two
weeks ago. •
*

FLOOD SITUATION
IS CETTINC WORSE

COUPLES TO DANCE
IN 17 >ULE RACE

Refugees Along Mississippi
Now Estimated at 50,000
— More Levees Break.
St. Louis, Mo., April 21.— With
the number of refugees hourly in
creasing and’ with many of these
finding it difficult to locate a per
manent concentration point, the
fiood. situation in the lower Missis
sippi alley was reaching a crisis to
day in Missouri, Illinois and Arkan
sas.
-The number o£ refugees in these
three states Is estimated at ap
proximately 50,000 and 4,000,000
acres are inunated.
Seven companies of Missouri Na
tional Guardsmen have been called
out by Governor Baker to patrol
the areas most affected In this,
state.
Arkansas is probably the hardest
hit section In the fiood-torn terri
tory. At Jonesboro, 700 additional
refugees have just arrived and 3,000 more are expected from Craig
head, Poinsett and Mississippi.
Two steamboats from Memphis,
local boats of every description,
small gasoline boats and three
barges have been plying back and
forth along the Inunated sections
taking off marooned families and
transporting them to safe ground.
LEVEE CRUMBLES
Memphis, Tenn., April 21.— The
main levee at Scott, Miss., crumbled
before the rushing torrents of the
Mississippi river early today, ac
cording to reports received here.
Waters fiom this break will fiood
Scott, Leland, Bolivar and adjacent
towns. A temporary levee being
built by the American Legion, state
convicts and three hundred volun
teers Avas still holding and may prav'ent much damage, it was believed.
The surging current was rushing
through the break at Scott at an
estimated speed of thirty miles an
hour, the report said.
The known death' Lst In the
floods mounted to sixteen, with the
drowning of two Negroes at Leland
last night.

Los Angeles, Calif., A pril.21.
— A marathon dance contest ov
er a course seventeen miles
long will be held here this af
ternoon with 355 couples enter
ed. The start will be at the
Venice pier aid the finish at a
Los Angeles ball room.
-«>

EXPECT OAKLAND
MILL SALE SOON
Several Prospects Now In
vestigating — Property
Posted for Sale.
Notices were today posted at
the Oakland mill branch of the
American Writing Paper company
that the property was for sale, and
houses owned by the company In
Oakland were also declared for
sale with the present occupants be
ing given a first option on the
purchase. That a new manufac
turing concern will soon occupy the
valuable Oakland property is al
most a certainty since several com
panies have investigated the local
proposition and the A. W. P. com
pany officials consider all of them
good prospects.
Investigate
Representatives of manufactur
ing concerns have recently search
ed the records in the town clerk’s
office at the Municipal buildins to
gain information about the prop
erty titles. They would not say
that they intended to bid for the
property but their interest in the
property and in Manchester show
ed they were enthusiastic about
the posslbilltieg.
In Good Condition
The American Writing Paper
company has not been In a posi
tion to dispose of its property with
out a court order. However, the
company has gone into a receiver’s
h^nds, and recently underwent a
complete reorganization. Now, the
company itself can dispose of the
mill. Several other branches of
the company were also posted for
sale today. The mill here has been
kept In good condition and the cost
of preparing the plant,for another
industry would be small.

U. S. MARINES KILL
FIVE IN NICARAGUA VILLAGE IS IN PATH
Three Rebels and Two Bandits
Slain in Battles Near Rail
road.
Managua, Nicaragua, April 21.—
Three rebels and two bandits have
been killed by United States ma
rines during attacks upon posi
tions held by the marines In the
past 4 8 hours, according to information received here today.
Bandits attacked the marines at
Posoltega.
The marines returned
the fire, killing two and wounding
many others.
Later another attack, believed
to have been made by rebels, was
directed against the marines defendin,g the Pacific railroad in the
Posoltega district. The marines
fired upon the attackers killing
three and wounding one. The ma
rines had no casualties.

Federal Building, Detroit, Mich.,
April 21.— The million-dollar FordSapiro libel trial ended abruptly to
day when Federal Judge Fred M.
Raymond ordered a mistrial, dis
charged the jury and remanded the
case for a new trial.
The mistrial was granted on a
motion by counsel for Henry Ford
because Mrs. Cora Hoffman, one of
the woman jurors, talked to news
papermen about the case.
Probe Still On.
The court announced that the De
partment of Justice was still Inves
tigating the bribery plot charges
hurled by Ford’s attorneys at Mrs.
Hoffman and a man named J.
“ Kid” Miller.
'Thus far, he said,
there was no evidence to show Mrs.
Hoffman had been involved in any
such plot.
The court also exoner
ated Aaron Sapiro, plaintiff in the
million, dollar case.
In granting the motion for a mis
trial, Judge Raymond severely con
demned a Detroit newspaper for
publishing an interview with Mrs.
Hoffman relatiye to the charges
against her.
The Interview, he.
said, was an Invasion of the courts '
functions.
Court Speaks.
After referring to the fact that
he had examined Mrs. Hoffman, the
court said:
“ The whole matter was turned
over to the department of justice
for a fair and impartial .investiga
tion. That investigation is not
complete and the court does not ex
pect a report until later in the
day.”
The court said he was extreme
ly loath'to grant a mistrial be
cause of the five weeks spent in
takln,g testimony.
“ In all fairness to the juror in
question,” the court added, “ It
must be stated that up until this
-time, the investigation did not
disclose any facts that warrant.the
filing of charges against, her on a.
matter that -vs-ould be serious if
true.
„
~
"There may have been Indiscre
tion or improper conduct on her
part, but the court has very grave
doubts if this juror participated in
any bribery or any attempt at brib
ery.”
Absolves Sapiro
The judige absolved Sapiro in
these words:
“ I have no evidence whatever,
that Mr.'Sapiro, the plaintiff in ”
this case,*has Indulged In any im
proper conduct in reference to the
jury.”
’The court added, however, that
it was impossible that the govern
ment Investigation might disclose
new evidence on the alleged plot.
Raps Lawyers.
The court condemned counsel 'for
both Ford and Sapiro for giving
out interviews last night on the
bribery charges. He said the affi
davits had not been filed in court
until 9:30 this morning, al
though stories had appeared in
morning newspapers.
“ After reading the morning
papers,” the judge said, ‘‘it was
hadly necessary to listen, to the ar
guments of counsel. It was one
of the most flagrant violations of
the duty owed this court by the
newspapers.”
“ Justice has been crucified up
on the cross'Of sensational jburnalism.”
The judge then discharged the
jury but ordered all subpoanaes
in force for a new trial.

OF BIG FOREST FIRE MANCHESTER CASES
IN SUPERIOR COURT

Longmeadow
Menaced
by
Flames; Surrounding Towns Coma Wants to Get Back in
Helping in Fight.
Italian Club— Fiske Settles
Auto
Accident Claim.
Enfield, Conn.,
April
21.—

Sweeping across the ConnectlcutHartford, Conn., April 21.—
Massachusetts state line from En Domenico Coma, of 160 Eldridge
field, a forest fire with a half mile street. South Manchester, has ap
front was approaching the fashion
able village of Longmeadow this plied for a Superior Court order
which would reinstate his member
afternoon.
Firemen from Enfield, Longmea ship in the Italian Club of Man
dow, East Longmeadow and sur chester. Coma was expelled In
rounding communities and 150 vol June, 1926, by a vote of eleven to
unteers were battling the onrush ten. He was president of the club
at the time and says the real rea
of the wall of flame.
Since the start the fire three son for his expulsion was that h«
miles of woodland have been burned was too zealous in ferreting out a
over.
A all of smoke from the shortage in the ciub’s funds.
Aldls L. Waite, of East Hamp
burning woods hung over this city.
ton, h'ks received a settlement of
Longmeadow,
with
a
population
MQBE BORDER PATROLS
$1,500 In his claim for damages
Montreal, Que., April 21.— H. R. of 5,000, is a fashionable resort for against Joseph Fiske, of Manches
people
with
offices
In
Springfield,
Landis, United States commissioner
ter, for injuries received in a mo
of Immigration at Montreal, who Mass. V
tor vehicle accident.
His leg was
has just returned from a confer
broken on September 13, last, when
William
Foulds,
Sr.,
who
with
ence in Washington, announced to
Mrs. Foulds has ju st‘returned from his motorcycle was struck by a car
day that additional Immigrant In Florida, is receiving the congratu driven by Fiske.
spectors and patrol officers are to lations of his’‘friends on his appar
be placed lu duty along the Cana ent good health,
The regular monthly meeting o f,
Mr. Foulds says
dian border by the Washington the last /Winter in Florida has been the board of directors of the Qdme \,.
government to prevent smuggling ideal.
He can recall but about Bank and Trust Company w ill .baig,
and passage of immigrants without three rainy days during the whole held at the bank a t '7:30 Wedne$^
papers,' •
time he was there.
. 1 . 'day eirenlng. May..A. ■

7
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Mann B’man Class A. 19
21
Mann B ^ a n Class B. 1214 14
New Brit Mach p f d . . 104
•—
New Brit Mach com. 20
•—
North & J u d d ........... 2314 25
(runiU bcd by l^atnnm A Co.)
Pratt Whitney pfd . . 8 4
—
•M
—
*
J R Montgomery pfd .50
—
Dnitk Stocks.
J R Montgomerv com 25
—
Bid Asked Peck, Stowe & Wilcox 20
22
City Bk and Trust ..6 2 5
660
Russell Mfg C o ......... —
60
Conn River Banking .300
—
Smyth Mfg C o ........... 350
—
First N a tl-H tfd ......... 2 45
—
Stanley Works com . 69
71
ttttd-Aetna Natl . . . . 4 6 0
—
Stanley Works pfd . . 27
—
Htfd-Conn Tr Co ...6 2 0
—
Standard Screw . . . . 1 0 0
103
Land Mtg & Title. . . CO
T orrln g ton ................. 68
70
Htfd Morris Plan B'kl25
—
Underwood ................ 57
59
I’ lipenix St B'k Tr ..4 0 0
—
U S Envelope pfd . . . I l l
115
Park St T r u s t ...........463
—
Union Mfg Co ........... 2314 —"
Riverside Trust . . .. 4 5 0
—
Whitlock Coll Pipe . . 20
25
U S S ecu rity ............455
—
Uonda.
East Conn Pow G . . OOlfe 101
'HtfU
Conn West 6s 93
—
Hart E L 7% ........... 323
330
k Conn L P 5 »is . . . . 309
110
High Low 2 p. m.
Conn L P 7s ............ 117
119
36 %
36%
At Gulf W I . 36%
Conn L P 4 ii ........... 98
99
22 V*
22%
Am
Beet
Sug
.
2214
•Brld Hyd 6 s .............. 103
lOB
8914 80 %
Am Sug Ref . 89%
tiisiirnhce Stocks.
165 %
165%
Am
T
&
T
.
.
.165%
' Aetita L i f e .............. 578
585
47 %
4714
Anaconda
.
.
.
47%
Aetna'Insurance . . .. 5 0 7
513
Am smelt ...1 5 1 % 15014 151%
Aetna Casualty Sur..760
780
Amerl Loc . . . I l l 14 110% 111%
'A u to m o b ile ............... 230
250
102% 103%
Am Car J’ ndy 104
Conn General ..........1520 1550
Atchison .. .. 1 8 4 % 182% 184V4
Httd Steam Boiler ..6 2 5
—
Balt & Ohio . . 116% 116% 116%
^Hartford PTre ........... 514
525
52
61%
Beth St B ___ 52
• Phoeni.x .......................530
540
13
12%
Chandler
.
.
.
.
13
r r a v o lc r s .................. 1180 1190
38 %
38%
Chili
Copper
.
.
38
%
Public Utility Stocks.
98 %
98%
Conn Pr C o ................ S45
355* Con Gas N Y. . 99%
82 %
Col Fuel Iron . 8314 Sl%
Conn L P 7% ............115
118
Ches
& Ohio. .169 14 168
169
%
Conn L P 8 % ............120
123
91
90
Cruc S t ......... 92
Conn Elec Ser pfd . . 70
72
183%
Can P a c .........183% 182
Htfd Gas p f d ............. 5 4
—
18%
Dodge A . . . . .1914 18%
Hart Gas com ........... 87
89
56%
55
Erio
.............
.
5614
Hart E L ................. 336
342
58%
Erie
1st
.
.
.
.
5
714
.
58%
Hart E L r t s ............. 3 9 4 0 1 ^
86 ',4 S6%
Gen Asphalt . . 87%
'B N E T e l .................. 158
160
95
94
Gen Elec . . . . 95%
Glanulactoiing Stocks.
187% 1!'0
Gen Mot . . .. 190
Acme Wire ............ . . .1 0
15
Gt .’'■or pfd . . . 8714 86 % 87%
Am Hardware . . . . . . 82
84
12 'J %
Ill Central . . l ; ’ 9% ^29
American Silver . . . . 2G
—
Kenn Cop . . . . 6614 ■66% 6 6 %
Billings Spencer pfd . —
6
20%
20%
Insplra C op.. . 2 0 %
Billings Spencer c o m ..—
4
Louis & Nash 138% 137% 13814
Bigelow-Htfd com . . 8 2
85
Lehigh Val ..12514 124% 125%
Bristol B r a s s ..............
8
9
43%
Marine pr . . . . 43 T4 43%
Colt I'Tre Arms . . . . 29
30
182
Nor West . . . 182 % 181.
Eagle Lock ................ 108
111
192
Natl Lead . . . 199
19 3 %
l''afnir Bearing ......... 80
89
86%
86%
Nortli Pac . . . 86%
Hart &. C o o le y ...............—
185
150%
N y Central . . 150 % 149
Int Silver pfd ............116
120
54
53
N Y N H & H 54%
■Jewel Belting pfd . . . 95
—
61
61
Ln’drs l'"rary & Clark 901^ 9114 Pennsyl ......... 61%
Pierce Arr . . . 1814 18 14 18 %
64
62%
Press S t ......... 64
Rep Ir & St . . 67
66 14 66 %
Reading . . . . I l l % 109% 110%
100%
99
Chi R Is & Pa 101%
Sou P a c .........113% 112% 11334.
So Railw'ay . . 126% 125% 126%
15
This gift, long to be treasur St. P a u l ...........15
14%
ed, should be made up with a Studebaker . . 55 % 55% 55 %
P a c ...........174% 172% 174%
■perfect, blue-white stone in an Un
U S Rubber . . 64%
63 %
63%
Up-to-date mounting.
U S S t e e l___ 171% 170% 171
With a lai’ge assortment of U S St pr
.132% 132%
132 %
mountings and diamonds of va Westlnghouse 74% 74% 74%
rious sizes, I can make up a Willys Over . 2 2 % 22% 22%,

\7 Local Stocks

N. Y. Stocks

t\

The Engagement
Ring.

.ring to meet any price.
The prices vary according to
■the size of the stone, only; the
quality is the same. They are
all perfect stones.

FRESHMEN DRAMATISTS
GIVE PLAYS TOMORROW

HALE COMPANY HAS GEORGE ELLERY DARLIN
DIES AT HOME HERE
ITS BIGGEST YEAR
Deferred Annual Meeting
Also Shows March and
April Gains Over Last
Year.
"I honestly believe that 192 7 will
be the most profitable business
year Manchester has ever had.”
That was the brief but optimistic
feeling expressed today by Frank
H. Anderson, treasurer and manag
ing director of the J. W, Hale Com
pany in discussing the business sit
uation in Manchester this year com
pared with others.
Optimism also
prevailed among the board of di
rectors and stockholders at the an
nual meeting of the J. W. Hale
Company stockholders yesterday
afternoon.
Its Best Year
Mr. Anderson’s report as treas
urer yesterday revealed the most
successful year In history of the
company from the standpoint of
gross sales and net profit. The J.
W. Hale Company started in busi
ness about thirty years ago and
does the largest amount of retail
business of any general merchan
dising establishment In Manches
ter.
Meeting Deferred
The annual meeting of the stock
holders was to have been held earl
ier in the year because the fiscal
year ended February 2 but owing
to the absence of Frank N. Tyler,
a member of the board of directors.
It was postponed until yesterday.
But this gave the officials ample
time to estimate how bu .Iness for
1927 Is going and Mr. Anderson re
ports there was a big Increase of
business in March and so far In
April over that of the similar peri
od a year ago.
A monthly barometer comparing
the business of the various repre
sentative New England department
stores during the month of March
as compared with that of March,
1926, revealed that the average
store was more than 10 per cent,
behind the J. W. Hale Company In
Its average ratio of sales. The local
company was four per cent higher
In sales thi.n last year while the
other companies were twelve per
cent behind on the average.
The officers and board of direc
tors were all re-elected at the mee%
ing, which was attended by the ma
jority of the stockholders at the
store at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.
Charles E. House was re-elected
president,
Frank H. Anderson,
treasurer and manager director;
H. Russell Tryon, secretary.
The
board of directors consists of Frank
N. Tyler, John D. Henderson, Sr.,
Charles E. House, Robert V. 'Treat
and Frank H. Anderson. They are
all elected for one-year terms.

A special program of entertain
ment will be given In the High
school assembly hall tomorrow
afternoon by the Freshman Dra
matic Club. It includes three
plays and numerous recitations,
musical and otherwise. The pro
gram follows:
I. Play, “ Miss Tom-Boy."
H e le n ............................Evelyn Beer
Mrs. W a lla c e .........Beatrice Laufer
Sarah ............................ Jessie Potts
II. Original play, "The Waif,”
written andacted by Gustave An
Famous Stage Play Opens Two
derson.
Give Him a Ring as Your
III. Play, "No Girls Admitted.”
day Run at Circle — Olive
Harold . . . . <..........Edward Hansen
Engagement Token
Borden Featured.
Robert ............... Gustave Anderson
Set with his blrthstone, or the stone of
Dorothy ...............Olympia Martina
the engsgtment month, and engraved
Mystery and comedy-drama are
Louise ............. ..
.Mary Tierney predominant in
with the date of the occasion. It's the
“ The Monkey
C h ristin e............................. MargaretHenry
Vogue.
Talks”
the
sensation
of the London
Everett ....................... Walter Snow
G r a c e .........Elizabeth Washklewlcli and Paris stage, which starts a twoMaurice ......................Ralph Maher day run as the feature picture at
the Circle theater tonight, Raoul
Scene I.
IV. Piano and violin selections, Walsh, producer of ' “W hat Price
Beatrice Laufer, Olympia Martina, Glcry,” has turned out another best
seller in this accomplishment,
E. Washkiewich.
Olive Bordon, who has had a
V. Scene II. "No Girls Ad
mitted."
meteoric rise to stardom in the
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
VI. Reading, "How to Become films, is featured as the leading
\I8 .Isyluni Street, Hartford, Conn.
Popular," by Margaret Henry.
Room 104
player in this picture and among
VII. Scene III. "No Girls Ad those Avho support the popular star
Hart ford-Aetna Bank Building
mitted."
are Raymond Hitchcock, the fam
ous ( omedian of the speaking stage,
Jacques Lerner and Jane Winton.
"The Monkey Talks” Is good en
tertainment. It Is packed with
thrills, laughs and suspense. Situ
ations arise which make the audlcuce gasp but the intricate manner
in v/blch ticklish predicaments are
You cannot afford to be
disposed of is something to admire.
The story, too, is of unusual type.
without a good refrigerator at
Novel, fascinating and replete with
the prices we are offering
drama, mystery and real comedy.
them.
New stock, hardwood,
Dealing as It does with the mem
full cork lined, best construc
bers of a troupe of circus perform
tion.
ers traveling across France, there
are many interesting, not to say
Top icers and 3 door models
fascinating,^scenes and situations
through the picture. And above all
— all sizes
and up
there is that unique character, a
talking monkey, not to say of other
beasts usually associated Avith a
circus and a huge sinister ape.
Raymond Hitchcock, star of
many Broadway successes, has a
prominent role, while Don Alvarad6 as Sam Wick, the lover of 0111Just received a lot of them. All sizes, several styles,
vette. Miss Borden, gives a splen
did performance.
reed back and seat also slat back— 'Very low prices.
Malcolm Waite and Ted Mc
Namara, the funmaker, have promi
nent roles which they fill with great
credit, while Jane Winton is a very
intriguing siren,
‘The Monkey Talks" Is a decided
novelty that smashes from one
gripping situation to another. It is
high In suspense value, with mys3ry and comedy and thrills that
arc real and convincing. Every
member of the family will enjoy
for the balance of this month I will give 20 per cent, off
this one-

A Word to the Young
Lady

“THE MONKEY TALKS”
IS THRILUNG DRAMA

IV

\

I\

\

Carl W . Lindquist

R e fr ig e r a t o r s

$10

Porch Rockers

i

Special Prices On

I

1^

Mattresses

our regular low prices.
Choose from cotton, felt or silk floss, best quality
coverings.
- :o

William Ostrinsky
_

27 Oak Street, Just a Few Steps from Main.

CARBARirS FINAL FATE
TO BE DECIDED SOON

ABOUT TOWN
The M. X. club were entertain
ed last night by Miss Edith Pierson
of Deane street.

Prominent East Hartford Busi
Determinafiion as to Removal
Thei^ will be a regular monthly
ness Man Resilient Here Five
of Switch to be Reached
meeting of Clan McLean, Order of
Years.
'Within Day or Two.
George Ellery Darlin, of 139
Easter street, died at his home last
night after a ten days’ Illness. Mr.
Dariin, who 1s the father of Mrs.
George H. Waddell, has been in 111
health all winter The funeral serv
ices will be held Saturday after
noon at 2i30 at Mr. Darlln's late
residence. Rev. Watson Woodruff
will officiate ami fcurlal will be lii
Center cemetery, East Hartford.
Mr. Darlin o is been a resident of
Manchester five sears.
He ,vas
born In East Hartford on October
19, 1855 and lived there his whole
life with the exception of the peri
od spent here. Hts father, George
W. Darlin, conducted a general
store In East Hartford, and upon
his death, George Ellery Darlin,
took over the business which he
gave up ten years ago to enjoy a
.rest. Since that time he has engag
ed in a real estate business to some
extent.
Mr. Darlln’s wife was a Manches
ter woman, Minnie Avery, of South
Main street, and they were married
in Manchester. His daughter, Maybelle, Mrs. George H. Waddell,
alone survives Mr. Darlin.

ANOTHER SCOUT TROOP
IS ORGANIZED HERE
Another Boy Scout troop Is being
organized In Manchester, it Avas
learned today, it will be known as
the West Side troop. Thomas
Weir, former president of Cheney
Brothers' Athletic Association, and
well known Manchester resident,
has been named chairman of the or
ganization committee. The other
members of the committee are Jo
seph Canade, treasurer, George
Hunt, Jr., educational man, "Pete"
Hansen, outdoor man, and Daniel
Renn, Inspector, Robert Schubert,
scoutmaster.
Tomorrow night a special meet
ing of all prosptectlve scouts and in
terested parents will be held at the
West Side Rec at 7:30. A promi
nent Hartford scout official will be
present to help conduct the meeting
and to explain the various advan
tages of such an organization to the
boys and their parents. At a
meeting Monday eight eight boys
signified their Intentions of joining
and there are many others about
the West Side Avho are expected to
folloAv suit.
One of the members of the com
mittee said today that a Boy Scout
troop has been needed at the West
Side for a long time and that he ex
pected. it Avould arouse Avide in
terest.

Scottish Clans, tomorrow night at
7:30.

The Connecticut company will
make a decision In a day or two as
to whether or not the switch lead
ing into the abandoned carbarns at
the Center here will be taken out,
It was said today, by Supt. N. J.
Scott of the Hartford division. If
the switch is taken out It will
probably mean that the headquar
ters here will never again be used
as a carbarn.
Work is being done by the state
highAA'ay department on the tracks
on Center street just outside the
Connecticut
company’s property
and Supt. Scott said that a decision
must be made very soOn.
The only remaining office that
the company operates in this town
is the dispatcher's headquarters on
the second floor of what used to be
the local superintendent’s office. At
present a car is operated to and
from Hartford In the mornings to
take Manchester motormen and
conductors to the State street car
barns.
Service on the local lines, which
was in rather poor shape just after
the headquarters here were aban
doned last year, has been restored
to normal and has been function
ing smoothly for some time.

No successor has been appointed
as yet to fill the position of chief
clerk at the Manchester Trust Com
pany. Arnold Taylor, of East Cen
ter street, former incumbent, has
resigned because of 111 health. His
Avork is being cared for at present
by Russell H. Hathaway, assistant
treasurer. An out-oMown man will
probably be obtained for the posi
tion, it Is said.
Miss Mildred Erickson, corset
and silk underwear buyer at the J.
W. Hale Company, returned from
New York yesterday where she had
been on a business trip. Miss Mary
Sargent, garment purchaser, for
the samo' company, also returned
yesterday from a similar trip to
New York City.
A broken water main at the cor
ner of North Main and Union
streets undermined the trolley
tracks in the vicinity late yester
day afternoon so that It was nec
essary to transfer passengers from
one car to another near the break.
Repairs were speedily made and
everything put in shape and resi
dents were supplied Avlth water
this morning.

Harry Mlntz, who Is rebuilding

Norfolk, Va., April 21.— T avo na
val cadets, Wilbur F. Bingham, of
NeAV York and Richard W. Kenlson
Boston, Avere killed . here today
Avhen their NB-9 seaplane struck &
snag Avhlle attempting to take off
near Fort Wood. A large gaping
hole was torn in the pontoon of
the machine and she sank almost
immediately. The, flyers apparent
ly Avere unable to extricate them
selves from the machine.
*
MILL GOES SOUTH

A smaU lad, furnishing the
motive powof for a strollw con
taining hls smaller sister, “ step
ped on It” to the Unm o f hls
speed as he tore up Blsseli
street, approachh.g Main.
A
matronljt woipan, also pushing a
stroller, but" much more con
servatively, approached Blssell
on Main .The stollers reached
the
corner
simultaneously.
Bang!
Two tots ’saved by retainer
straps from pitching out on
their little noses. Two strollers
resist impact— no garage man
called. No doctor. Great luck.
“ Now we’ve got to put horns
and bumpers on these things,"
exclaimed the matron.
tion Is utilized, the partition which
at present divides the assembly hall
into two temporary school roomt
will be removed and the assembly
hall restored to its previous use.
MRS. EZEKIEL BENSON
HEADS LADIES’ AID
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
South Methodist church held its
annual meeting with election o f of
ficers yesterday afternoon.
En
couraging reports of the financial
and social activities of the year
were made by various committees
and officers. The election result
ed as follows:
Mrs. Ezekiel Benson succeeds
Mrs. Louis St. Clair Burr as presi
dent. Mrs. Benson was formerly
the presiding officer of the society.
Mrs. John L. Wlnterbottom was^
chosen first vice president, Mrs;’
Henry Harrison, second vice pres
ident and Mrs. Carrie Anderson,
third vice president. Mrs. Emma
Hcigenow was elected treasurer and
Mrs. Claude Truax, secretary.
Mrs. Joseph Steppe will be first
directress the coming year, Mrs.
Harry Keeney, second and Mrs. S.
L. Maso'n, third.

Circle

HOiUW

Today and
Tomorrow

W I L L I A M S ca t

JrlC

JOHN R. BOOTH NAMED
F0R.SUPERI0R COURT
Succeeds Judge Banks Who
Will Go to Supreme Court of
Errors.
Hartford, Conn., April 21.— John
R. Booth, judge of the Common
Pleas Court at New Haven, was
named by Governor Trumbull today
to be a judge of the Superior Court
to succeed Judge John W. Banks,
of Bridgeport, whose appointment
as associate justice of the Supreme
Court of Errors was confirmed by
the Legislature
today.
Justice
Banks’ appointment was approved
by
unanimous ballot In both
Houses.
Judge Carl Foster, of Bridgeport,
was named to the Superior Court
bench to succeed judge Leonard J.
Nickerson, of Cornwall, who will
soon retire.
The appointments of
Judge Booth and Judge Foster are
for eight years.
Senator Samuel C. Shaw, of Red
ding and E. Earie Garlick, of
Bridgeport, were nominated to be
judges of the Common Pleas Court
of Fairfield county for terms of
four years each.
All the nominations were tabled
by the Senate for Calendar and
printing.
In addition to approving Judge
Banks’ appointment, the Senate
confirmbd the renominatlon of
Chief Justice George W. Wheeler,
of Bridgeport, and Judges Chrlstepher L. Avery, and Isaac W o lf« of
New Haven.

TWO FLYERS KILLED

W ind^, Ga., April 21.— The
Amoskeag cotton mills of Fitch
burg, Mass., which yesterday pur
chased the Barrow county . mills
here, plan to spend in the neigh
borhood of $1,000,000 in Improve
ments It Avas announced today.
The mill now has 17,000 spin
dles and it is planned to increase
that number several
thousand,
making it one of the lar.gest In the
BIG FIRE IN JAPAN
The mill will continue
"T okyo, April 21.— Many towns south.
making ginghams and denims.
people are believed burned to
death and property loss estimated
at $3,000,000 was caused by a
midnight fire which flared through
Kanasawa, one of the largest cities
in northwest Japan.
The fire razed hospitals, schools
and Buddhist temples. Cne thou
sand homes were destroyed.

BLACK SHIRTS MARCH
Waterbury, Conn., April 21.—
Waterbury today saw a huge dele
gation of black shlrted Faclstl
marching through the streets as an
escort to the body of Armando PeDANCED IN UNIFORM
losl, local leader of Italians. The
Waterbury, Conn., April 21.— visitors went to the Pelosi home
Charles
Caftrey, a
Waterbury stead and then to the church for
policeman, has drawn a fine of six the services. Later they marched to
weeks’ pay because on April 7 he the cemetery and then left town.
entered a dance hall where the
MAN’ S BODY FOUND
colored Elks were holding a ball
Middletown, Conn., April 21.—
and Insisted on dancing with sev
eral -women while in full uniform. The body of Philip Slattery, miss
Caffrey told the police board today ing from his home here since last
that he was summoned there to February, was found In a sluiceway
at Moodus yesterday afternoon by
quell trouble. Four other policemen David H. Smith and Ray Loucks,
on duty In the hall testified that all two Moodus men who were fishing
Avas orderly until Caffrey entered In the Connecticut river, A collar
and created a sensation. The board band on a shirt bore Slattery’ ^
decided that Caffrey had been name.
The body had been In the
drinking and had deserted his post- water many weeks, officials said.

The addition to the Manchester

them.
The store next to the Man clude four school rooms and may
chester News Company has been be put into use during the present
rented by Thomas Conran.
The school term. When the new addiEconomy store will move from the
Coughlin building nearby Into one
of the Mlntz stores and Mr. Mlntz
himself will occupy one of them.
The other has not as yet been
spoken for.
Contractor Jack Hayes who is
doing the Avtjrk expects the steel
frqnt here any day.
The plumbing
is already in and has been Inspected
by Plumbing Inspector Edward El
liott, Jr.
When the alterations are finished
it will moke a big Improvement in
the neighborhood.
The store en
trances are flush AA-iUi the sidewalk
and the front facade will be in line
with the Rose block adjoining.
It Is understood that the Econ
omy people had a two-year lease of
the store In the Coughlin building
and will not relinquish It at present.

MEN’S CHORAL CLUB
IN CONCERT TONIGHT

Children who have enjoyed Globe
HolloAv-’a cooling waters will hear
with interest the announcement
made at the Recreation Center to
day that the SAvImming pool will be
opened for the summer just as soon
as the weather warrants It.
That
means that the Avarmer it gets the
sooner the pool avIII start its sea
son..
This weather is the most unusual
ever experienced in Manchester in
April.
Thermometers yesterday
registered anywhere from 85 to 90
degrees and it seemed like a sum
mer day In mid-July or August.
The Opening of Globe H o H oav Is
usually held off until the end of the
Ninth District school summer term,
but it looks noAv as though it will
start the season much earlier than
usual this year.

Manchester may look forward to
no drop In the price of milk this
summer, It was said today by a
prominent milkman. In other years
the price has dropped a cent or two
when cows were taken to pasture
and less feed had to be bought by
the farmers.
This situation
has all been
changed, this dealer cays, and the
price is now as low as it will ever
Ije, the cost of tuberculin tested
milk and the cost of equipment in
the bigger plants precluding the
possibility of a drop.
Some "Bootleg” Milk
The price of milk here ranges
from 16 to 17 cents a quart, ac
cording to the quality. Milk coming
to Manchester must be tuberculin
tested, according to a town ordi
nance, but it Is said that some milk,
Avhich is reported to be sold here
at as loAv as 10 cents a quart, is not
up to the standard observed by the
bigger dealers.

Town Boards Find That Cost the Cowles Hotel on Depot Square, Green school is almost completed.
Next Year Will Not Be Much putting In four stores on the front, Only the finishing touches are
has already rented all but one of needed. The new addition will in
Greater.

SPENDING $7,000 ON
OLD GORMAN BLOCK

Warmer It Gets Sooner Season
Will Start.

BUMPBBS AND HORNS
FOR STOLLBRS NEXT?

Snouner Reduction in Rates
To Be Passed This Year,
Dealer Asserts.

OUR SCHOOLEXPENSES DEPOT SQUARE STORES GREEN SCHOOL WORK
NEARLY COMPLETE?
ARE RENTED QUICKLY
INCREASE BUT UTTLE

Judging from a study of school
salaries a n d ‘ other expenses made
by the Board of Education and
Joint School Board yesterday after
noon there will be a smaller in
crease in the budget for the coming
year than has been asked In several
years.
The bulk of the increasss
AVill be in the Green district where
additional rooms call for additional
teachers and equipment.
After reviewing the Avork of the
past year and listening to reports
the Board learned that a general
increase of 4.6 per cent, was la
prospect.
The Ninth district in
crease will be 2.2 per cent, and that
of the outlying districts will be 2.4
per cent. The Board of Education,
of which EdAvard . J. Murphy is
chairman, Avill meet again in June
Avhen a final review of expenses will
be made and salary recommenda
tions AA-ill be acted upon.
No action Avas taken upon the
Green school transportation pro
blem. Only one bid has been re
ceived for the Avork and the board
Avill Avait to Investigate the cost
further before acting upon It.
It was agreed to advance the
hours In the local schools to com
ply Avlth the daylight saving cus
tom. The clocks will remain at
Repair work is going forward
standard time but the schools will
rapidly on the old Gorman Block open one hour earlier.
on Cak street Avhlch was recently
badly gutted by fire which started
from an explosion In the vulcaniz
ing store of August Senkbeil on the
first floor. Contractor Michael Gor
man has had a force of men at Avork
on the building for several days
and says he expects to complete the
The Manchester Men’s Choral
Avork within a month.
club will give its second concert of
The repair work avIII cost ap the season In High school hall at
proximately $7,500, It was estimat 8:15 tonight. The Boston Sym
ed today by a member of the Gor phony Ensemble, under the leader
man family. The estate had not yet ship of Julius Theodorowicz, will be
been settled but the Manchester featured. There will be Incidental
Trust Company Is the administrator solos by Edward F. 'Taylor and
of the property, which Avas former Robert J. Gordon.
ly owned by the late Patrick Gor
The choral club has been re
man.
hearsing for this concert since just
folloAvlng the Christmas holidays,
and Avlll render several fine num
bers. Director Archibald Sessions
Avlll be In charge and Mrs. Burton
YaAv -will be the accompanist.

GLOBE HOLLOW POND
READY FOR OPENING

NO CUT IN MILK
PRICE HERE UKELY

R.AILROAD LINE CUT
Paris, April 21.— Chinese bri
gands have cut the railroad line
between the frontier of Indo-China
and Yunau-Fu and have captured
a French engineer and are holdln,g
him for ransom, according to a re
port to the foreign office this after
noon. -

Mcllduff-Harrison
studio De Danse
State Theater Building
Private Instruction for
Married Couples.

% tScnsdtiom lM ty StageJfi^oJM wyoA ^on andhris

Q L IV E B O R D E N

A Tingling— Thrill
ing — Romance of
Love— Mystery and
Adventure— Cram
med with Suspense
— and Overflowing .
with Fun.

AND

JL d n k A J B l
-.iOOTHMAi^HEglERj.

NEW S
COMEDY

Tomorrow and
Saturday

OH BOYI LOOK A T THIS BILL

S VAUDEVILLE 5
acts

acts

9—College W idows—9
Singing, Dancing and Musical Offering
Craddock & Shadney
The Sweetest Colored Singers

McCloskey & Peters
Cutup and Clowns

Wingfield & Jean
In a Comedy Skit

The Perch Trio
Just You Walt

ADDED ATTRACTION;
MANCHESTER

MOOSE MINSTREL
50— p e o Tb l e — 90
Minstrel Presented Evenings Only, Saturday Cemtinnous*

N O T E : The 5 Vaudeville Acts will also take part in
the Moose Minstrel, so be on hand for a good time and a
big show.
•

RIALTO

ON THE S C R ^ N -

'

.

HERE’S A PROGRAM ANYON E W IL L ENJOY 1
TODAY AND TOMORROW

^Shameful Behaviour 3^
An E.\co|}tionally Clever Angle on the Flapper Question
— Crammed With Laughs and Gasps.

Edith Roberts and Harland Tucker Are Starred.

^^Three In Exile**
Spine-Tingling Thrills With Be.x and Louise L o r r ^ e

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
THE MIGHTIEST OF A L L

SELECTED

StlORTER

SUBJECTS

ALSO.

John B a rr^ ore in

COMING SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

John Barrymore in “Don Juan”

■V

I. •

,r •;
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Rockville

ALUMNI REUNION
PLANNED FOR JUNE
Rpckyille High Graduates to
Get Together— K. of C.
Revue Tonight.
(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, April 21.
At the meeting of the general
committee In charge of the Rock
ville High School Alumni reunion,
Friday evening, June 24, was the
date set for the reunion this year
which will be held in the George
Sykes Memorial school.
The general committee consists
of the following members: Charles
P. Redfleld, 1888; James W. Galavin, 1889; Earl D. Church, 1890;
Bessie C. Durfee, 1892; Florence
R. Whitlock, 1893; Louise M.
Weyhe, 1894; Leila Church, 1897;
Mrs. D. J. McCarthy, 1898; Alfred
C. Pitkin, 1899; Charles H. Leon
ard, 1900; Walter Murphy, 1901;
William A. Kuhnley, 1902; Charles
R. McLean, 1903; Delia Partridge,
1904; Leon Dobkln, 1915; Fred
Laubscher, 1905; Martin Metcalf,
1906; Leslie Babmington, 19098;
T. William Flaherty, 1910; Kerwin
Elliott, 1909; Francis Prichard,
1912; Robert L. Greenwood, 1913;
Bessie M. Price, 1913; George
Brigham, 1915; Mrs. Fred Yost,
19197; F. H. Holt, 1888; E. Fos
ter Hyde, 1918; Leroy Market,
1919; Mary Gregus, 1921; Jerome
J. Kaminski, 1923; Francis Plnney
1924; Henry Murphy, 1925; d elta
Garin, 1926.
A commute was appointed at this
meeting to make further arrange
ments for the reunion.
Ready for K. of C. Revue
One of the biggest events of the
season will take place this Thurs
day and Friday evenings at the
George Sykes auditorium, when the
Knights of Columbus present their
revue under the auspices of Rock
ville Council, No. 1155. There will
be about 150 In the cast. All the
principal roles are in capable hands
and the revue Includes prett;' girls
galore and clever fellows, both be
ing able to dance, sing and furnish
plenty of wit. The dialogue Is
lively and the music tuneful and
catchy and all in all the whole per
formance is sure to make a big
hit.
To Observe 8L George’s Day
General Kitchener Lodge, No.
431, American Order of St. George,
will celebrate St. George’s Day by
attending the service on Sunday
evening, April 24 at the West
Main street German Lutheran
church. Rev. John F. Bauchmann,
pastor of the church, will give a
sermon appropriate for the day.
The St. George quartet will furnish
the singing at this service.
It Is hoped that all the members
will make a special effort to be
out to this service and it is request
ed that all planning on attending
will meet at the Foresters hall at
6:30 p. m. Sunday evening and
march in a body to the church.
About the City
At the meeting of the General
Kitchener Lodge, No. 431, Ameri
can Order of St. George, held last
evening several members gave
their names to the committee as
desiring to attend the St. George's
celebration in Torrington on Satur
day, April 23.
The Past Chiefs club of Kiowa
Council, Degree of Pocahontas, will
hold their annual banquet tonight

Garden Tools
Shovels
Coal shovels,
round point shov
els,

and

square

point shovels.
Blades

are steel,

with

hardwood

handles.

98c to $1.75
Rakes

A Handy Garden
Utensil. Strongly
constructed.

Steel Rakes $1.10 - $1.20
Iron Rakes 65c, 85c

Turf Edgers
You will need a
turf edger to care
fully
trim
the
edges of your gar
den or lawn.

Best Grade
Edgers
$1.15 and^$1.25

Hoes
Extra
strong
hoes, a neces
sary utensil in
every
garden
outfit.

Tobacco Hoes

$1.40
Gardra Hose 75c up

KN O EK’ S
. American Row and
State Street,
Hartford

in Red Men’s ball. Members of the
club with their wives, husbands
and sweethearts are Invited. An
excellent program has been pre
pared. Great Sachem William New
port of Torrington will be the
guest o f the evening.
Rev. J. Garfield Saills, pastor of
the Rockville Methodist church,
left Tuesday to attend the annual
session of the New England South
ern Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church at New Bedford.
He will return next Monday. Sun
day morning there will be a
ipreacher from the Hartford Theo
logical Seminary In the pulpit and
at the evening service, Clayton
Richard of Vernon, the boy preach
er, will speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Drehr have moved
from the Schmelske tenement on
Prospect street to the tenement
on Union street recently vacated by
Mrs. Sophie Market.
Mias Ruth Herzog of Hawthorne,
New Jersey, Is spending a few days
as the guest of Councilman and
Mrs. John Herzcg of Grand street.
Robert A. Brown of Ellington
avenue, is confined to his home
with a severe cold.
George White who has sold his
property left yesterday .for Tlconderoga, N. Y., where he has accept
ed a position in a large paper mill
as a millwright.
Colonel Charles H. Allen of this
city will accompany Gov. John H.
Trumbull and other members of
the governor’s staff to Branford,
where they will be the guests of
the Branford National Guard.
Mrs. Daniel Greenwood
tnd
daughter Lillian of Vernon avenue,
have returned from a visit spent
with relatives In South Manches
ter.
The Woman’s Missionary society
of the Union
Congregational
church held a meeting this after
noon at the home of Mrs. Charles
S. Bottomley. Miss Sylvanla Nor
ton, president of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union, spoke on the woiic
of the Union.
Mrs. Minnie Shepard of Union
street is at the Rockville City hos
pital receiving treatment for in
juries to her back received In
an auto accident In which her
daughter, Mrs. Tobin, was also
hurt. Both are resting comfor
tably.
The Silver Cross society of St.
John’s Episcopal, church will hold
a rummage sale In Wesleyan hall
on Tuesday, April 26, starting at
9 a. m. Anyone wishing to donate
articles for this sale will please
phone 417-4 and articles will be
called for.
Miss Margaret Cratty underwent
an operation at the Rockville City
hospital, Tuesday afternoon for ap
pendicitis. The operation was per
formed by Dr. Henry N. Costello of
Hartford.
Fire Chief George B. Milne Is
attending the meeting of the Exec
utive Board of the State Firemen’s
Association held In Bridgeport to
day.
Mayflower Rebekah Lodge held
a public whist Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. William Smith of Dobsonvllle
was awarded first prize, Mrs. Earl
Elliott, second, and Mrs. Bruno
Seidel, consolation. _A.fter the whist
refreshments were, served.

SCHOOLS TO KEEP
“CHILDREN’S DAY”
Supt. of Schools F. A. Verplanck
announced today that he had re
ceived a communication from the
Childhood League, New York City,
urging the local schools to partici
pate in the nation-wide observance
of Children’s Day, which falls this
year on Saturday, June 18. In many
cities throughout the country, ac
cording to Miss Marjorie Candee,
secretary of the League, appro
priate exercises will be held In the
schools on Friday afternoon, June
17, and group recreation activities
In the playgrounds on the follow
ing day, Saturday.
“ Many people do not realize the
Importance of the schools In shap
ing the future manhood and wo
manhood of the nation,” said Miss
Candee, “ especially In developing
social Instincts. The schools today
aim to do more than impart learn
ing. They seek to build character,
especially In relation to others. The
gang Instinct of which we hear so
much nowadays is a perfectly nor
mal one In children, and Is termed
the ‘ herding Instinct’ by psycholo
gists. Children naturally like to
play together and If properly di
rected this ‘gang’ instinct results
In great social good.
“ Better understanding of chil
dren and their needs Is the object
of observance of Children’s Day”
continued Miss Candee. "The future
welfare of the nation requires that
It give a thought to childhood. Bet
ter children grow up into better
citizens.

ANNIVERSARY TODAY
OF WAR WITH SPAIN
Veterans Hold Exercises Re
newing Oath of Allegiance—
Go to Hartford.
Today the camps of the United
Spanish War Veterans throughout
the country celebrate the 29th an
niversary of the war with Spain
with appropriate exercises and will
renew the oath they took upon
joining the organization. This Is
known as muster-In and Is a yearly
affair with all camps. The local
members will attend the exercises
at the State Armory in Hartford.
The Spanish American War was
one of the most benevolent wars
ever engaged In by any country. It
was a war that brought more joy
and happiness to people who had
been for hundreds of years under
the oppression of a cruel nation.
The war brought to these people
what all nations should enjoy pros
perity, education and happiness.
About the AVar
The Spanish American War last
ed from April 21, 1898 to July 4,
1902. One of the first acts of Con
gress was the voting of 150,000,000
to the president for war purposes.
The United States was not prepar
ed for war, the supply of rifles and
ammunition was far below the
number needed for the men who re
sponded when the call for volun
teers was given on April 23, 1898.
This call was for 125,000 men and
all the whole country was Inflamed.
A million men offered their ser
vices. On May 25th another call
was Issued calling for 75,000 men.
The recruiting oflicers were swamp
ed with men eager to go to the re
lief of a down-trodden nation. Men
gave up their homes and left their
sweethearts to enlist. Men from the
north and south enlisted and
fought side by side. Some of the
gallant boys who served In the
Civil War both gray and blue join
ed In this grand cause. The results
of the war can be summed up brief
ly, the freeing of the Cuban and
Filipinos, both countries In a sani
tary condition, the spreading of
education, the uniting of a better
friendship between the people of
the north and the south in this
country that had been strained
since the Civil War. The war also
brought us from a third rate na
tion to one that is respected hy all.
Today we are the richest country
in the world, one of the most
powerful and without doubt, the
most benevolent. It also gave us a
wonderful coaling station in the
Pacific ocean, a thing we surely
needled.
The veterans of the Spanish War
shoulder to shoulder in honor and
devotion to the flag with the vet
erans of all wars and believe In
fostering love of country, love of
flag and love of home, thus making
America the home of the brave
and the free where opportunities
are alive for all true Americans.
Americanism
The Commander-in Chiefs of th&
G- A. R., The Spanish War Vet
erans, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, the American Legion and
the Disabled American Veterans at
a gathering In Washington in Feb
ruary this year decided on the fol
lowing as their choice of a defini
tion for “ Americanism.”
“ Americanism is an unfailing
love of country: loyalty to Its Insti
tutions and ideals; eagerness to de
fend It against all enemies; undi
vided allegiance to the flag; and a
desire to secure the blessings of
liberty to ourselves and posterity.

MANCHESTER'S YALE
GROUP AT DINNER
Huge Tie-up Broadcasts Pro
ceedings as Big Fund Drive
is Launched.

Several
hundred
Manchester
radio fans undoubtedly listened to
the gigantic radio broadcast of the
“ around the world” Yale dinner
program last night which marked
the official launching of the twenty
million dollar endowment cam
paign. The biggest surprise of the
evening came when it was an
nounced that one-half of this sura
has already been raised by prelim
inary subscriptions.
An Idea of the world wide impor
tance of the Yale affairs may be
gleaned from the fact that practi
cally all the important radio sta
tions In the United States joined in
helping Yale monopolize the air. In
addition to this, dinners were held
In such far away places as Ber
muda, Mexico City, Rio De Janeiro,
Santiago, Chile, Buenos Aires,
Manila, Tokio, Bombay, Sydney,
Australia, London,
Paris, The
Hague, Brussels, Rome, Athens,
Tarus, Turkey, Cape Town. Prom
inent speakers were heard here
from Cleveland, Chicago, New
York, St. Louis and Washington,
D. C., talking In those cities through
the huge radio chain.
Ten Yale graduates from Man
chester attended the banquet in
Hartford which was attended by
nearly 500 persons.
They were
Frank D. Cheney, chairman of the
state campaign, F. A. Verplanck,
chairman of the town and vicinity
drive, Clifford D. Cheney, Philip
Troop 1
There will be no meeting of the Cheney, Austin Cheney, Howell
Cheney, Dr. N. A. Burr, Dr. T. G.
troop on Monday, April 25.
Sloan, Leonard Beadle and Elbert
Troop 8
There was no meeting of the Shelton.
troop April 15. Attendance at the
song rehearsal April 13 counted
for point? in patrol contest. Patrol
ARTESIAN WELLS
1 now has 10 points. Patrol 2, 13
points. Luella Larder has been
Drilled Any Diameter—
chosen to take part in the special
chorus to sing at the May Review. Any Depth
Any Place
Troop 5
There will be a meeting at 3:30
Charles F. Volkert
Friday afternoon at the Communi
ty club.
Blast Hole Drilling
Kathryn Patton and Eleanor
Patton have been chosen to sing In Test Drilling for Foundation
the special chorus at the May Re
Water Systems
view.
Pumps for All Purposes.
Edna Christensen, Eunice Brown
and Eleanor Hobby are taking part
Tel. 1375-5.
In the play to be given at the Re
HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 .
view.

Girl
Scout
News

JUNIOR LEAGUE
IS FORMED HERE
Rules and Conditions Acted
Upon at Community Club;
The Plans.
At a meeting of the captains and
managers of the Junior Baseball
League held at the Community
Club Tuesday. The various repre
sentatives voted to have a certified
list of players submitted by Satur
day, April 23rd, this date being the
dosing date for all lists. Each team
will be allowed a maximum of four
teen players.
Players may be added to a teams
list after the season starts by the
consent of three managers from the
other teams in the league. Games
will be called at 6:30 D. S. T.
Teams will be allowed fifteen min
utes grage to have their players on
the field and In position to play.
If one team Is not ready to play
the game will be forfeited to the
team already on the field, 6:45 be
ing the time voted for forfeiture.
Each team will deposit an entry
fee of $3.00 with Director Wash
burn before the season opens. At
the end of the season the winning
team will use all fees for such a
trophy as they may deem suitable.
Any team dropping out of the
league before the closing of the
season forfeits all rights to return
of its entry fee- The schedule com
mittee will announce the schedule
In a day or two and the teams will
get under way at once. The North
End Playground will no doubt bs
used as the home grounds by most
of the teams. Highland Park be
ing the only exception.
BLYTHE— McADAMS
Miss Miriam McAdams, daughter
of Mr. ana Mrs. James McAdams,
of 36 Griswold street and Lyle I.
Blythe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
S. Blythe of 367 Tolland street.
East Hartford, were married yes
terday afternoon at 2 o ’clock in St.
Mary’s Episcopal church, by . the
rector, Rev. J. Stuart Neill, assist
ed by the curate. Rev. David Kel
ley.
The wedding march was played
by John Cockerham, organist of
St. Mary’s church. The church was
filled with relatives and friends
from various parts of this town, al
so East Hartford, New Haven,
Bridgeport and New York.
The bride was given in marriage
by her brother, Samuel as , best
man and Miss Mildred Aitklns of
Dank street, this town was maid of
honor.
The bride’s dress was of white
ivory satin trimmed with rhine
stones. Her lace veil was draped
cap effect with lilies of the valley
and orange blossoms from Califor
nia. She carried a shower bou
quet of bridal roses with lilies of
valley and sweet peas. Her goingaway gown was of tan with hat to
match.
The maid of honor wore a frock
of salmon georgette crepe trimmed
with rhinestones with hat to
match and carried a bouquet of
pink sweet peas. The bride’s
mother wore a dress of gray can
ton crepe and the groom’s mother
a dress of tan georgette crepe.
The, groom’s gift to the bride
was a 100 piece chest of hammer
ed silver, and the bride’s gift to
the groom was a gold fountain
pen and pencil. The bride’s gift
to the maid of honor was a whits
gold ring set with aquamarines.
The groom’s gift to the best man
was a gold Masonic ring.
After the ceremony a buffet
lunch was served at the bride’s
home to about a hundred guests.
The bride was the recipient of
many beautiful gif s of cutglass,^
silver, linen, china and lusterware’
and also a check from her parents.
Later the bridal couple left for
an extended motor trip through
Massachusetts, New York and Can
ada and on their return will re
side with the bride’s parents.

POLICE COURT
Jacob Senkbeil of 86 Glenwood
street pleaded guilty this morning
In the police court to the charge of
evading responsibility.
The mini
mum fine of $50 aud costs was im
posed.
Yesterday morning In front of St.
James’s church on Main street Mr.
Senkbeil backed into a truck own
ed by the Manchester Water com
pany and damaged the fender and
running board, then drove off with
out stopping to Investigate the ex
tent of the damage. Somebody se
cured the number of the car he was
driving, and Charles B. Lormls, su
perintendent of the water company
complained to the police. Patrol
man John McGllnn found Senkbeil
at his home and placed him under
arrest. He admitted he had backed
into the car but did not think he
had damaged it.
BRENNAN GETS CHEVRONS
IN HpAVITZER COMPANY
Private Frank Brennan of the
Howitzer Company, has been pro
moted to the rank of corporal to
take the place of Corporal William
Skoneskl who has been reduced to
private because of leaving town.
Skoneskl went to New York, it Is
understood, with the intention of
enlisting in the Merchant Marine.
He has not done so. It Is under
stood, but he has not returned to
town.
The present enrollment of the
Howitzer Company Is 63 but many
enlistments will expire before the
annual summer encampment which
begins on July 10. There will be
room for fifteen or twenty new re
cruits and efforts are being made
to obtain them.
All schools In the Ninth district
will be closed next week— spring
vacation— it was stated today at
Superintendent F. A. "Verplanck’s
office.

ABOUTTOWN
Loyal Circle of King? Daughters
will give a supper at Center church
tomorrow evening at 6:30, under
the direction of Mrs. Otto Vlertel
and her assistants. There will be a
sale of fancy articles In charge of
Mrs. Helen Newman.
An enter
tainment entitled "Dame Fashion”
will bo presented under the chair
manship of Mrs. Arthur Hutchin
son.
Mrs. Gertrude Brennan won first
prize at the benefit whist held yes
terday for the Daughters of Poca
hontas at the home of Mrs. Frank
L. Hollister. The second prize fell
to Mrs. Cora McBurnle and the con
solation to Mrs. Annie Beaupre. Mrs
Mae Duncan won the attendance
prize.
Paul Quish of 39 Locust street,
who has been 111 at the Memorial
hospital Is improving.
On Tuesday, April 19, Mrs. Anna
M. Risley drove up to Mt. Herman,
Mass., with her son Wells M, Ris
ley, where he has entered Mt. Her
man preparatory school for boys.
He was a sophomore In the South
Manchester High School.
Hackett
Brothers,
extensive
Duckland tobacco growers are get
ting the spring planting under way.
They expect to raise aoout the same
a:.tage as they d ll ’ a.=t season.
They had excellent crops last year
and met with good success in ells
posing of their yield.
V.’ illiam Foulds. Jr., and Sirs.
Foulds, who have beei spending
the winter in Sarasota Florid,a, are
now in New Mexico ami .ar-j not expocted In Manc’iestor for some time
:-ot.
A thoroughly enjoyable program
was given last night under the au
spices of the Missionary commUtee
of Second Congregational church,
for church benevolences. Rev. Fred
erick C. Allen who has a fine bari
tone voice, aud Mrs. Allen, an ac
complished pianist,
contributed
numbers that were enthusiastically
lecelved. Miss Bernice Lydall and
cne of her piano pupils appeared in
a duet. Carl Borst and Mrs. Borst
sang a duet, with Carl at the piano
and Ralph Richmond playing the
banjo. Miss Beatrice Johnson, tal
ented young elocutionist gave two
readings. Miss Evelyn Jones read
an article on a mission school and
an unusually amusing misslouary
play “ Aunt Faiinle's Miracle,” with
'Mrs. Borst In the lead was present
ed by ladies of the church.

MANCHESTER - MADE
“ MOVIE” PROPOSED
Cast of Twenty Required and
Film WiO Be CaUed “The
Hero.”

Nine cars of water pipe are be
ing unloaded in the Manchester
freight yards. They are to be used
by the Manchester Water Company
In extending their “ booster” main
down Lydall to Woodbridge and
then to Depot Square
The con
tractor will start laying the pipes
next week.

M ake Cooking Easy
Why experiment with an unknown Gas Range? The
Glenwood has got beyond the experimental stage and
has reached the stage of perfection.
Your friends and
neighbors have tried the Glenwood and are perfectly
satisfied. They are designed by makers of life-long ex
perience.
They weigh more, are put together better
and burn less gas than most ranges.
You will save
time, labor and gas if you buy a Glenwood.

I**

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
.

The ladies of St. James’ Guild
Instead of meetin.g to sew yester
day afternoon, held a double birth
day surprise party at the home of
Mrs. William Humphrey, 74 Flor
ence street.
Preparations were
made by Mrs. Humphrey and the
other ladles to honor their presi
dent, Mrs. Mary Barry, on the occa
sion of her birthday. The hostess,
however, did not suppose the mem
bers were aware of the fact that it
was her birthday also, and she was
as much surprised a.s the president
of the Guild to receive a beautiful
bouquet of carnau'ons and other
choice gifts.
Mrs. Humphreys home was pret
tily decorated in pink and white
and a delicious supper was enjoyed,
many of the good things being con
tributed by the ladies in attend
ance.

\

“ GLENWOOD ROBERTSHAW”
OVEN HEAT CONTROL.
If you have never used this scientific method of heat
control you should begin at once.
Glenwood Gas and
Combination Ranges come equipped with the “ Glenwood
Robertshaw’’ Oven Heat controller enabling you to cook
100% correctly, by the “ time and temperative” method.
No more guess work in cooking or baking.
Your oven
will always be at exactly the right temperature for the
work it is required to do. It is safe, reliable and accu
rate, scientifically constructed, yet simple to operate.
Especially useful for those with little experience in cook
ing or baking.
We will be pleased to show you how it
operates when you call.

G . E . K eith Furniture C o ., Inc.
Corner Main and School Sts.

South Manchester, Conn.

Now In Our

NEW LOCATION
DOING

i

P R IN T IN G
o f Character
and Quality

Norton’s
Electrical
Service

Work that you will be pleased to send out to repre
sent your business or your personal intere.sts.
We Specialize in
Wedding Announcements and Business Cards
Business Stationery and Business Forms.

Waranoke Press

John F. Shea, assistant treasurer
at the Home Band & Trust Co.,
who has been 111 for some time, is
now able to do a little work In the
bank dally and soon expects to as
sume his full duties.

P
$

MAN HERE DENIES HE
WAS SHEAN BOOTLEGGER

R. E. HUNT, Prop.
625 Main St.,

Selwitz Block,

South Manchester
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NOTICE

Sam Darling, New Comer to
Manchester,
Asserts
He
Never Knew Chapman’s Pal.
Sam Darling, Hartford
man,
who is to start a business in Man
chester this week, denied today a
story In a Hartford newspaper that
he had received a letter from Wal
ter E. Shean, partner of Gerald
Chapman, who Is now in the state
prison at Wethersfield. According
to the story the investigation at
the prison following which a guard
was discharged.showed that Shean
had a letter written by another
convict In Russian, asking Darling
for liquor.
Darling said today that he had
no knowledge of such a letter, nev
er knew Shean and had retained
counsel to defend his interests In
any action he may bring against
the Hartford newspaper because of
the story printed about the case.
Prison officials, while they do
not say that the letter asked for li
quor, to be delivered by the bear
er, do say they believe that Darl
ing was to give the booze to the
messenger sent out by Shean from
the prlsoo.

Glenwood
Gas Ranges

A meeting of the Community
Motion Picture Players will be held
at the
Manchester Community
club Monday, April 25.
Officers will be elected to head
the organization and to direct its
activities.
The first production of the Com
munity Motion Picture Players
will be a comedy “ The Hero,” writ
ten by Director Washburn of the
Community club. The cast for the
picture will call for twenty or
more people. The cast will be
mainly male characters with one
female part playing opposite the
“ hero.”
The cast has not yet been select
ed but no doubt will be announced
directly after the meeting.
All
townspeople, are eligible to mem
bership in the organization and are
cordially Invited to attend
this
meeting. Casting will not be con
fined to one particular part of the
town but characters from any sec
tion that shows promise will be
chosen for the parts.
The scenes for the picture will
be local, as selected by the location
committee In Highland Park, Wapping. Buckland, Globe Hollow and
the 'Manchester Country club.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Tyler of
Sarasota, Fla., who have, been In SUBSTITUTES TO CONDUCT
SOUTH M. E. SERXTCES
Manchester for several days, will
return to the South Friday night.
Services In the South Methodist
Mr. Tyler attended the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the church will be held as usual this
week and on Sunday during the
J. W. Hale company yesterday.
absence of the Rev. Joseph Cooper,
Charles S. House, son of Mr. who Is attending the annual New
and Mrs. Herbert B. House of 203 England Southern Conference of
East Center street, a student at the Methodist church in New Bed
Harvard university, Is home for the ford.
Easter vacation. A college chum,
Tonight’s prayer meeting will be
Del Jones, from Atlanta, Ga., came in charge of , Albert J. Holman and
with him. They will return Sun on Sunday Prof. G. W. Chanter of
day.
Wesleyan
university and Rev.
Frederick C. Allen of the Second
Manchester Division No. 1, A. O. Congregational church will preach.
H., will hold its semi-annual meet Prof. Chanter will occupy the pul
ing tonight at 8 o’clock in St.
pit at the morning service and Rev.
James’s hall on Park street.
Re
Allen
will preach in the evening.
turns on tickets for the annual
ball will be made at this time and
A. N. Potter, Evening School
the committee has requested that
all those who hold tickets be preS- principal aufi an instructor at the
local High school, was one of the
e»t.
three judges at the Tolland County
The
The Permanent Memorial Day Oratorical contest yesterday.
committee will meet at the Munici other two were superintendent of
pal building this evening to re schools in Ellington, Arthur L.
ceive the reports of a number of Young, and Willis H. Reed, clerk
sub-committees that have already of the Superior court. The prize
completed many of their ar was won by Miss Mary Wendheiser,
rangements for this year’s celebra senior at the Rockville High. Staf
ford High also competed.
tion.
Rev. David. Kelly, curate at St.
Mary’s Episcopal Church, will be
the speaker at the Center Church
Men’s
League meeting Sunday
noon. His topic will be “ The Siege
of Londonderry.”
President G. S.
Bohlin will be in charge and he ex
tends a cordial invitation to all lo
cal men to attend the meeting.

iih ’iS

Will the customer w)io received a tan felt hat from
us Wednesday night about 6 o’clock kindly return it and
get his own which is brown.
The sizes are the same.
7 1-8.

National Shoe Shine Parlor
887 Main Street, South Manchester.

Generator
Starter and Ignition
Repaired at ' a reasonable
charge.
We can save you ex
pense and annoyance as we
have instruments which can
locate all electrical trouble
quickly.

Norton Electrical
Instrument Co.
jUiUiard Street.

R. W. Joyner FOR THE LADIES
Contractor and
Builder
Alteration and Repair Work
Given Prompt Attention.

n
•, I
uD 6C 12u

New

lifts
of
rubber

heel shoes, neatly put on for

l

25c

Ladies Soles, sewed 90c,
Men’s Soles, sewed $1.25«

SELWITZ
Residence 71 Pitkin Sti’eet.
Phone Selwitz Block. .]Qia

10

Manchester South Manchester.
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El wood *L Ela
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E very E vening Except S unday! r.nd
Holidays.
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lile saves him from heart burnings
and his shrewdness tells him that,
on the whole, he can have a lot
more fun out of life through asso
ciation with his own race than in a
too intimate contact with a curious
kind of folk who never, anyhow,
can see life through the laughing
eyes of the African.
The puEzle is no more a Negro
problem to the white man than it is
a white problem to the Negro. So
far, here in Connecticut, the two
peoples have gotten along side by
side in perfect amity, each recog
nizing the social as well as the
political rights of the other, and
each resolved to leave something to
future developments.
We can all do much better with
out the assistance of Legislative
agitators who, for slieerly political
purposes, seek to destroy a system
which, if not perfect, at least has
left the two races in a state of per
fect mutual respect.
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tered and burned more than n
hundred passengers and military
guards of a railroad train. It is
probable that the individuals who
furnished that money will sleep
badly for a night or two at least.
Many dreadful things have hap
pened In Mexico, but the affair at
Limoii excels anything we remem
ber hearing or reading of in the
bloody history of Mexican disorders.
Yet those who promote revolution
ill that country are at all times
liable to start more than they can
stop.

^ M IN G roH
L H IE
By RODNEY DUTCHER
Washington, .April 21.— If you
aren’ t interested in “ National Can
ned Peas Week” or National Gar
ters Week— buy yourself a new
pair,” you may at least be able to
consider American Forest Week
without telling its promoters to go
chase themselves.
It is estimated that no week in
the year isn’t reserved for some
some sort of propaganda, and
doubtless some weeks have to serve
for “ National Toothbrush Week,”
“ National Candy Week,” “ National
Raisin Week,”
“ National Kiss
Your Wife Week,” and various oth
ers all together.
.Already, the mustache cup man
ufacturers T are
fomenting a
■‘Grandfather’s Day,” the teethin,?
ring manufacturers a “ Baby Broth
er Day,” tlie cookie makers a “ Lit
tle Sister’s Day,” the morris chair
industry an “ Uncle’s Day.”
But none of these weeks or
days has received government
recognition and support except
American Forest Week.
Before
you say again that ev..rything the
government does is stupid, con
sider some of the tilings it hasn’ t
done which would have been still
more stupid.

New Spring Modes in
New York, April 21.— The Bow
ery has for many generations been
linked in the public mind as a
symbol of roughness, toughness
and disreputability a la wholesale.
Some reputations die hard— and
so I have hunted In vain over a
period of time for some event that
would link the Bowery with Its
traditional bloody name.
Down-and-outers are as numer
ous in its waterfront “ flophouses”
as ever, but its main stretch after
dark presents an inky black solltudq, hovered over by stygian out
lines of an elevated track and
broken only now and then by a
solitary figure slumping In a door
way or tramping drearily alone to
ward the flickering light of a cheap
rooming house.

Muiltfor Sleep
Distinctive all
panel
bed, two-tone grained walnut
finish, $44.55,

Continuous corner posts of
graceline tubing, turned metal
spindles.
Finished in beauti
fully grained walnut, ?20.47.

Even the type of outcast has
changed.
In one Y. M. C. A. mission, into
which float many of the derelicts,
there is a young woman who for a
number of years has done social
service work in the section.
Once a week she holds an open
forum.
At a recent weekly gathering
she says wel’e two young poets who
had found it impossible to crack
the surface of Manhattan’s literati;
four men of college education, one
of whom had been a teacher; a
couple of “ intellectual radicals” : a
few Irish seasonal workers— and
the like. . Not a single member of
the old down-and-out tribe was
there. A “ mock trial” held at this
meeting, she told me, brought out
talks and comments that bordered
on brilliancy and indicated a high
rate of intelligence.
And these all recruited on the fa
mous Bowery.

BLOODTHIRSTY.
The Springfield Union is one or
“ .METROPOLITAN” HARTFORD.
the few newspapers of the country
So there is to be a Metropolitan
— almost all of them to be found in
District of Hartford, perhaps. There
Massachusetts— which are virulent
will be if the people of West Hart
ly opposed to a retrial of the Saccoford and East Hartford, Bloomfield,
Vanzetti case. And the quality of
Windsor, Wethersfield and Newing
its opposition is made evident by
ton follow in the path of Mr. Bar
the kind of argument it employs.'
kis, and if the Legislature of 1929
“ Under the Constitution the gov
yesses the Legislature of 1927.
ernor, by and with the advice of
If there is a job in Connecticut
his council,” says the Union, “ has
for whicii we wouldn’ t care it is
full power to commute the sentence
membersliip oil the commission,
or to pardon. But * ♦ * those who
made up from representatives of
have declined to have faith in
the Capitol City and all those other
juries and comets decline also to
towns, wliicli faces the task of
have faith in the governor and lii.s
drawing a charter for said Metro
council, and therefore ask that the
politan district that will satisfy
w’ hole case be farmed out to au ex
everybody concerned and
then
tra-judicial commission to retry
please the next General Assembly.
Coney Island is doing Its spring
with the object of setting aside the
cleaning.
.At that, the idea of the so-called
The
Internationally
famous
metropolitan district (though why processes of the courts, of going
beach resort is wakened at this
over
the
heads
of
judges
and
jury.”
"metropolitan” in this case we are
season of the year by an army of
Massachusetts persons will read
slow to understand) is no bad one.
paint wlelders and carpenters.
Those gay catch-penny resorts
The United -States and Canada
Hard and fast boundary lines be this and believe it. It is absolutely
untrue. It is proposed to have the will observe their forest weeks which beckon so alluringly Once
tween communities that need to
jointly the week of April 24-30, the lights are on and the thonsaild
merge their interests in certain di governor himself appoint the com domestically by presidential and in raucous noises begin, come ou^ of
rections— such as park systems and mission, which ill turn is to dig out many cases gubernatorial procla each winter a mouldy, damp and
dreary looking sight. (Jonch-shelled
waterworks, for example— are in the abscured facts of that uotorious mation.
trial,
solely
for
the
purpose
of
pre
entrances are streaked with dirt,
The
week
is
designed
as
a
spe
convenient and stubborn obstacles
senting them to the governor for cial period in which to spread the plastered in great ugly blots by
to progress in many an instance.
.gospel f conservation. It is differ the hand of blizzards.
Over here we can regard the pro his information. Whether he should ent from other designated weeks In
Amusement paAs the world
ject of a Greater Hartford District then be guided by the facts in the that nobody tries to sell you a for over pattern their "rides” and
with equanimity and complaisance. case or by deference to tlie mincing est just so that you can observe it. shows after Coney and the “ Coney
The coiiiiiiitlee in charge of it is Island red hot” is known from the
We are outside the proposed limits and inept practice of the JIass.i- composed of 100 organizations rep fair of the tiniest hemlet to the
chusetts
appellate
system
would
be
and so long as we are not asked to
resenting various types of interest curbstones of the opposite ends of
entirely up to the governor. The in the question.
the earth.
become involved we don’t give a
commission could set aside nothing,
Some idea of the fame attached
Just how much American Forest
hoot what happens.
could do nothing in the world ex Week has accomplished since Pres to the pioneers of the hot dog may
cept to find out the truth . aud ident' Harding first endorsed it by he gathered from the fact that a
CO.MPULSORY LIABILITY.
proclamation in 1921 is perhaps big meat company recently offered
The killing of the compulsory turn over its finding to the state’.s problomatlcal, but no one will ar $60,000 to an outstanding “ weinergue against the idea. One^ learns dispenser” for the use of his name.
liability measure leaves the people chief executive.
The latest dance, they tell me, Is
If Massachusetts newspapers are from the Forest Service that the
of Connecticut at the mercy of the
called
the “ swiggle,”
limbor
supply
of
the
United
States
Judgment-proof automobile owner so willing for their slate to stain is being u.<ed up four times as
A Catchy name. If ever there was
who can now continue to smash its hands with the blood of men rapidly as growth is replacing it one, picked up in South America.
other folks’ cars and necks without who are— we will not say iiiiioceui and tiiat tlie consuiiipLion is ex Havana and way ports where the
word is used when referring to a
but illegally convicted— they are pected to Increase.
paying the fiddler.
Bi,gger and better timber crops “ stick” in the punch or the cock
strangely
lacking
In
the
kind
of
The measure which has failed In
is the answer of the service which tail.
the Legislature never seemed to us state pride that their fellows of says that the entire 470,000,000
The movement, I am told, has a
to be an ideal one for several rea most of the .American common acres of American forest land must South American tangolsh touch,
be put to work growing trees. This varying with that of a drink being
sons, but It would at least have rea wealths possess.
envisages persuasion of all owners mixed in a cocktail shaker—-if you
sonably guaranteed the citizen
of forest land to undertake timber know what I mean. AVhich would
against financial loss incurred by
seem to make It some sort of kin
growing as soon as possible.
SNYDER TRIAL.
Other Forest Service
figures to the shimmle. The exact origin,
him through the reckless or bun
Frantic efforts are being made to
show that 90 per cent of high- like most dance innovations, is
gling operation of some other mo dramatize the Snyder trial.
All grade saw timlier is being taken more or less vague, but Broadway
torist. That some good arguments the machinery of the news services from stored supplies in the remain (gives the bow to Vincent Lopez, the
were available against the measure and the metropolitan press Is ing vingiii forest, Imt that the vir jazz banderillo.
GILBERT SWAN.
Is true enough, but the one that the brought Into application on the ex gin forest area has been reduced
automobile department could not ploitation of that utterly sordid and from 822,000,000 acres to 125,000,000 acres. The original stand
handle the extra business Involved terribly hackneyed tale of selfish is estimated to have exceeded 5,provides a ludicrous instance of ness, vice and rutlilessness.
2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,000.000 feet board meas
lying down under a small difliculure
as compared with the present
There Is not, in this case, a single
stand of 1.600,000,000,000.
iyi
circumstance making for unusual
As for the bright young gent in
.As matters stand the roads will news value, it is the ancient tri
the rear of the hall who wants to
sontinue to be full of financially ir angle with two of the participants know who in hell cares and is
responsible persons, including a complete sensualists vain enough to about to walk out on this story, it
great majority of the worst possi think themselves unusually clever. may be said that when he has sav
By ARTHUR N. PACK
ble drivers, free to inflict all kinds There have been thousands of such ed enough money some 20 years
hence to get married on, he will
Here Is a member of a little
of damage upon the persons or crimes. That in this instance it Is be paying Ibrougli the nose to the
known family that does us a itify
property of other people—-and let attributable in the “ jazz age” or to furniture companies. One of these friendly turn by keeping our frfish
days wood is going to be scarce.
the victims pay the bills.
water lakes, ponds and streams
any new quality or plicnomenon Is
If you can't plant a few trees, free of refuse that would other
It is opiy a question of time when an assumption born of a deter
the F'orest Service suggests that wise turn to offensive carrion.
the states will have to take this mination to manufacture iiitere.st you at least step on your cigarette
Incidentally he is the only
question into hand more seriously. where none exists of i^s own right.
bulls before you throw them into member of that family that is not
a
pile
of
pine
needles.
Man-made
Perhaps there would be less oppoafraid of man, and that does not
If the trial has any value as a
lltlon if the state itself were to act public concern it lies in the fact fires burn up some 12,000,000 hesitate to defend himSelf vigor
acres of forest land every year.
ously if he is disturbed. His de
as the insurer, charging the cover that it brings to the attention of a
fense, too, is one to be wholly re
ing fee along with the registration great many people the ridiculous
spected.'
charge. In that way could be met feystem of selecting jurors in the
If you are not already acualnt-*
ed with this hard-shelled chap, he
the most active if not the mdst gfefit state bf New York— and may
is the snapping turtle; He lives
Valid objection to the present law possibly result in some reform In
in fresh water, usually in lakes
and its recently defeated amend that direction.
with weed beds on the bottom, in
ment— the objection that such
measures result in profit to the in
MTIATHER.
The old order cliangeth, yielding
surance companies and therefore
SASH’S
place to new,
When one recalls the not uncom
!all under suspicion.
And
God
fulfills
Himself
in
many
mon Aprils of the past when tlie
ways.
wind blew from the East practically Lest one good custom should cor
PL.AYING TO NEGRO VOTE.
rupt the world.
The refusal of the Conrihcticut all the month and sleet storms al
ternated with dour and chill gray Comfort thyself; what comfort is
Legislature to pass a measure
iii me?
days until well into May, the san
strengthening the equal rights law
I have lived my life, and that
guine prophesies of a handful of
which I have done
In favor of Negroes is merely a wise
aeterminatlon against attempting weather sharps that we should have d^Iay He within Himself make pure!
^an early spring this year seem to
but thou.
that impossible task, changing the
hav6 been joyoilsly vindicated. But If thou shoUldst never see my face
whole body of public opinion by le
1&.
a ga in .
who of them had the nerve to fore Pray for my soul. More things are
gal enactment. 'We have had fdr
Snapping Turtle
wrought by prayer
too much of that Sort of thing in cast a chtmk of July even before
Than this world dreams of. Where the jungles of tvhldh he can hide.
this country of late. In Volstead April had two-thirds run its course?
Like all turtles, his diet is a
fore, let thy voice
With the temperature several de
prohibition, Tennessee fundamShtalRise like a fountain for me night mixed one.
K6 eats Soihe vtatef
grees above the average of summer . and day.
plants, but he ptefefs s, meat
Ism and the like.
mid-days yesterday, the woman in For what are men better than menu, and dead fish of other wa
He is a poor friend of the colored
sheep or goats
ter creatures are his delight. Many
man who, for the sake of his vote, the fur coat and the man in the That nourish a blind life within A fisherman has left HiS oatch
woollen unmentionables had an un
stirs him to a desire to force his
dangling ov§f the Side of hia boat
the brain,
way, by law. Into situations in happy time o f it— but by refusing If, knowing God, they lift not for an hour or so, only to have It
to faint away on the streets they
hands of prayer
devoured by tufties.
which he could by no means be
However,
the fisherman
ifedemonstrated the power of mind Both tor themselves and those who
happy. There is no honesty in
call them friend?
quently turns the tables by eating
over matter.
Any one of them so
asserting that the Negro has an
For so tiie whole round earth is the turtle himself. His fiesh faates
arrayed on a cooler day in August
every ivay
somewhat like fish, and -IS the
even break with a white man in this
would have fallen from sunstroke Bound by gold chains about the basis of many a Jiflzed dish.
country, for he has not. But his
Fond as he Is of dead tvater
feet of God.
and then been taken in charge by
position has Improved economtcally
—
Alfred,
Lord
Tennyson;
Ar
creatures,
the turtle does not
the police for examination as to
and In the north it is, politically,
thur’s farewell from “ Morte d’Ar- .scorn to take his grey alive, and
sanity.
many a baby wild duck and other
thur.”
;
surprisingly good, all things con
water bird goes the way of his ca
sidered.
FOUR FLYERS KILLED
pacious throat.
IN THE MEXICAN WAY
If the Negro suffers serious so
As for his defense, the snapping
I< there is a dollar of American
cial Inhibitions these can never be
Melbourne, Australia, April 21. turtle accomplishes it by biting,
corrected by law— and actually it is money back of the bandit-revolu — Folr aviators were killed today and his paws are so powerful that
the exceptional Negro who is at all tionists who committed the horrible when two planes taking part in he can sever a stick as large as
the official ceremonies welcoming one’s finger. Unless you can grab
discommoded by them. The col- atrocity tn the slate of Jailseo, Me.x- the Duke and Duchess of York eoL him by the tail. It is well to let
r'him entirely alone.
btait’l kutnqrioui pbUoSDpby of icOf Where insurreatipiiista aiangh- ikted a u ffiid ‘air. ...................
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One of the newest models
with turned ^lorner posts and
spindles, finished in black and
green enamel, striped with
gold.
$44.55.

V O U R interest is won instantly by the charming design and finish
* of the new Simmons Beds for Spring!
Entirely new!
Spindles
and legs are turned and posts are shaped just like wood beds, yet these
beds are made of lasting ^eel, and are accordingly low in price. Sol
id panel beds are also new, finished so you can’t tell them from wood.
Any one of these beds, fitted with an Ace coil spring and Beautyrest spring mattress makes a perfect, luxurious bed outfit.
Many
other springs and mattresses at all prices are available at our bed
ding shop.

Solid metal pmel beds, beau
tifully finished in grained wal
nut, exactly resembling wood.
Graceline posts with turned
feet, $33.75.

A c e C o il S p r in g

$ 1 9 .7 5

The spring that gives you box-spring comfort at a part of its
cost.
Made to fit the bed you are now using—whether it is wood or
metal. . Note these features:
1. Round com ers; heavy frame pre
vents sagging.
2. Sensative small coil springs hold spiral springs in
place; quietly.
3. 99 resilient main spiral springs.
4. Twin stabil
izers, prevent side sway.

A popular metal bed with
round posts and fillers and with
solid metal panel, decorated.
Brown finish, $14.17.

Beautyre^t Spring Mattress $39*50

nature

f

THURSDAT, ARRTt 2 1 ,192f.

1. More than 625 coils yield gentle, firm support.
2. Thick lay
ers of cotton form a luxurious cushion. 3. Eight ventilators in sides
keep interior fresh. 4. Fabric pockets cut open to show the lively
springs.
5. Sides constructed same as bottom and top. 6. Dur
able woven ticking; roll edges keep bed neat. Made to fit any bed.

7

Another new design with
round posts and turned spin
dles.
Metal-cane panel has
decorative medallion.
Mahog^
any finish, $21.60.

W ATKIN S BROTHERS. Inc,
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

U. S. HAS SPENT
3 BILLIONS FOR
MERCHANT SHIPS
Ten Year Uiulertakiog h
Effort to Btiild Foreign
Trade Is Costly, .
Washington.— In the 10 years
that U has been undertaking to es
tablish an American Merchant Ma
rine, the United States govofhm §it
has expended more than ^3,600,dOOjdOO Of public funds in that en
deavor.
For this outlay the government
today has:
Otie high-speed frans-Atlantlc
passenger line of six ships the Unit
ed States Lines, operating dlfectly
tinder Shipping Board management
betWeeU New York and the princi
pal ports of Western Europe.
Oiie passettger-cargo line, be
tween New tork. afld Europe.
the principal trade routes In which
the United States has built Up a
foreign trade.
These 2 lines have 345 ships in
service,
All except the United
State Lines ate operated under op
erator manager agreements be
tween the EmerKenoy Fleet C&Fnor-

.

I .

atioh and Americati shipping firms
with the government guaranteeing
any operating lossM.
An additional
ships under
Shipping Board control are lied up
at docks and in ship yards Where
they have been practically Since the
World war.
Many Ships Scrapped
Since 1920 the Shipping Board
has put 22 passenget-cargo ships,
the “ President” type and loss car
go vessels into the hands-Of private
owners* receiving |g0,'0d(l,000 foh
them.
It is estimated that about
half of these are in operation. Most,
of the others Bavo been Serspped
for such Salvage as they would
yield.
On January 1,1 9 2?, according to
Shipping Board recpfas, there were
l,49(i vessels of l.cido gross tons or
more in actual operatidu flying the
American flag. Of these 78? were
in the foreign trade and ?12 in the
coastwise and ifitercoastal domestic
trade.
Of the approximately
pri
vately operated ships under Amerirnn registry, 323 are tankers
owned by the Standard and other
big Oil companies, lUO being en
gaged in foreign trade and 223 In
the domestic coftstwido service.
Passenger vessels nalitber 152 of
which 29 are in foreign service. 31
in the West'Indies and Carribbsan
and 02 In the Coastwise service.
_
Cargp vessels,, numbering
616,

too

191?; Others havd been biillt bjr
private interests since that time.

A 1300(351

Total Original appropriations and
allotments by Congress to the Unit
ed states Shipping Board and the
Ask, and it sliall be given you;
Emergency Fleet Corporation up to
seek,
and ye shall And; kJiock, an<!I
and Includlug the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1927, aggregate $3,- it sliall be opened unto you.— ^Mat620,965,426. Unexpended balances
from these appropriations returned
to the United States Treasury
amount of $53,959,420.
Thus the
Heaven ne’er helps the man who
net outlay at the end of the present
fiscal year is figured at $3,567,- Will not act.^— Sophpeies.
006,006.
Administrative expenses of the
Shipping Board from 1917 to 1927
IndlusiVe have cobsurned $5,296r
O40. The Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion has spent the rest.
How F'ar Have You Gotten W ith
Messy ointments?

Pile Sufferers

Feast 0«y of St. AnsleM,
Chicago passed ot^linance pro
hibiting hogs from running in the
streeiSf lB4g.
Birthday antiiversacy of Char
lotte Bronte, novelist.

a u t o m o b il e

in s u r a n c e

in the West Indies and Carrlht>«an
AT COST
and 92 in the coastwise service.
Always
paid
25 per cent, dlvlPrivat* Interests
dsfld.
Reducing cost of insurance
Many of these privately owned that amount.
vessels were in operation before
STUART j . W A8LEY
government launefled Its meftihant
Phone 1428
marine devslcrnment prbaram In 8:17 Main Street*

Don’t be surpriaed that supposi
tories and salves h a d n ’t rid you of
Piles. The most they can do Is bring
temporary relief. They never reach
the cause—^blood stagnation Ifi the
lower bowel.
i
Piles can be removed by an oper
ation. Sure! But Who wants to sub
mit to the surgeon's khife when a
harmless little tablet takes l&ternally can banish the cause of Pijea
and bring real, lasting asd bOSSstto-goOdness relief?
Forget about an operation end
stop using salvM. HettfR^ld, the
internal remedy discovered by Dr.
Leonhardt, should quickly rid you
of Piles the same as it is doing for
thousands ot others or costs noth
ing.
Get a package of Hem-ROid to
day at Packard's or Murphy'a Drug
store or any druggist. It is abso
lutely harmless and If yOu a m ’l
delighted with the results you can

hava yoflf money

• f T '
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Today

Best

WTIC
Travelers Insurnnce Co.,
Hartford, Conn.

Radio Bet

467.

CUBAN MALE TRIO FROM WGBS

6:00 p. m.— Dinner Music, Hotel
Heublein Trio—
a. From I t a l y ............... Langey
b. The S w a n ..............Saint-Saens
c. Syncopation ................Kreisler
d. The Old Refrain . . . Kreisler
e. Pierrette( air de Ballet)
Chamlnade
f. E.xcerpts from “ Lohengrin”
Wagner
6:25 p. m.— News
6:30— The Vagabond Orchestra
7:00— Mid-week Religious Sing, St.
Joseph's Cathedral Choir, Mr.
O. F. DeVaux, organist and
choirmaster
7:30— Staff Artists Period with
Olive Yale Stoddard, soprano
and Frances Mae Nearing,
Contralto— Laura C. Gaudet,
Accompanist.— Duets—
a. The Land of Swallows. .Masin
b. Gentle Be Thy Slumbers

A Cuban male trio, Senors Fer
nandez, Utrera and Casado, will
broadcast from WGBS at 9 p. m.
eastern time on Thursday, April
21 .

Other program picks:
WIBO, 7 p. m. central time—
Chopin concert.
WIP, S:15 p. m. eastern time—
Passover celebration, operette of
Jewish music, talk by Professor
Max MargolisCXRM, 8:30 p. m. eastern time
— "Tom Jones," a comic opera.
WTIC, 9 p. m. eastern time—
String quartet.
WRVA, 9 p. m. eastern time—
Negro spirituals.
WBZ, 10 p. m. eastern time—
Madame Amelia Frantz, dramatic
soprano.

Fam ily Saw H im Failing
N ow R ejoice in His H ealth
M eriden tailor tells trying experience. H ealth shattered,
he tried Tanlac, N ow robust and strong, praises
this natural tonic body build^
Bernardo De Filio is a respected
tailor liviM at 160>^ West Mam St.,
Meriden, Conn. For three years his
health was broken, growing gradually
worse till he almost despaired of get
ting better. He says in part, “ I grew
thin, pale and nervous, was wasting
away. I couldn’t do the lightest work
but wanted to be moving around all
the time; couldn’t sit still.
‘ ‘ W eakness and f ainting spells made
matters worse, and I couldn’t force
m 3rself to eat normally. What little I
could take caused keen discomfort.
Finally I decided to try Tanlac, and
I can truthfully say it made me a new
man all over. I’ve gained 20 lbs. in
weight and enjoy better health than
ever before in my life. It restored my
appetita and my nerves, so that I can
almost thread a needle in the dark.
I have abundant energy and my color
which was a sickly grey, now denotes
perfect health. I recommend 'Tanlac
as the greatest restorative I’ve ever
known."

Mrs Stoddard and Miss Near
b. My Desire
Cadman
ing
c. The Little Shepherd’s Song
Contralto Solos—
WaUs
a. Trees ........................ Rasbach
d. May Song
Denza
b. Come, My Love . . Chamlnade
Mrs. Stoddard
Miss Nearing
Duets—
Duets—
a. With the S tream ...........Tours
a. On the Moonlit Stream Glebel
b. "Carm ena.................... Wilson
b. Wanderer's Night Song
Mrs. Stoddara and Miss Near
Rubinstein
ing.
Mrs. Stoddard and Miss Near
8:00— To be announced
ing ,
9:00— The Travelers Bank and
Soprano Solos—
Trust Hour with Sascha Ja
a. Spring’s a Lovable Ladye
cobsen’s String Quartette—
Elliott

4

-

Quartette In G minor. . . Grieg
Un.i Poco Andante- -Allegro
molto agitato
Romanze
Intermezzo
Finale ‘
b. Mighty Lak’ a Rose . .Neyln
c. Song of the Brook . . . .Neyin
Ill
Variations on Death and the
Maiden ................... Schubert
Presto ...................... Schubert
From Quartette In D Minor:
a. Spanish D a n c e ......... Albeniz

W hen you buy
a living room suite

MURRAY’S

AFTER E^TER SALE
Millinery, Hosiery and Novelties

Sale Starts Friday at 9 a. m.
EXTRA SPECIAL!

Full Fashioned Hose

Women’s Fashioned Hose

AU New
Summer Shades.
Regular $1.75.

All Shades.
Regular $1.00.
Sale Price.

you can see
how it looks
But can you see
how it will wear—
and how it will look
a few years from now?

$1.19

Closing Out

%68 HATS

You can profit by this man’s ex'perience. I f overwork or nedect has .
left its mark on you, get a trial bottle
T'nnlan It
Tf. is
ia nature’s
nofliWA^a own.
r\Trrw \
of Tanlac.
tonic
and body'builder, made from herbs,
roots and barks. Your drugmst has
it; start in on Tanlac today. Ove
Jver52
million bottles already sold.

$1 .oo

V

Suppose you r washwoman sa id :

N

each

" I ’ve d on e the washing; now y o u d o the rins
ing and w ringing.” Y ou ’ d discharge her.

Large, Small and medium head sizes.
Come early and get one of these. Only
one to a customer.

Y ou have ju st as m ueh right to expect you r
washing m achine to d o the com plete jo b —
in clu d in g the Last Hard Half, rinsin g and
drying.

C u sto m B u ilt
by

Ga r b e r Brothers
Hartford.Bonn .

A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION

The W ringerless

That’s why it pays to buy a Living Room
Suite Custom-built by Garber Brothers.

------ of------

Matron’s Hats

W ASH ER & D R Y E R
with its

Regular $4.95

^m-RinsaSpinrDnj

Special at $2.95

is the on e washer that washes,
rinses and dries, all in its own
tuh, without any hand labor
o r wringing. That is why every
m onth thousands o f women
choose the Savage.

You not only see how it looks—you also see
how it is built—you know it is going to wear
well and because each detail is perfected—IT
is going to be just as attractive and comfort
able in years to come as it is now. TKe con
struction is guaranteed.

Sport Hats-Novelty
Braids and Straws

Test Savage in your bome, at our expense

Values up to $4.45

Garber Brothers’ Living Room Suites are
sold direct from factory to you . . . so that
you not only get a better Living Room Suite
. . . but you also save a good many dollars
. . . that you could not save otherwise^
Comparison will prove it to you.

Reduced to $ 1.95

The
Manchester Electric
Co.
861 Main
Phone 1700
Made and guaranteed by SAVAGE ARMS CORPORATION, Utica, N. Y.

Snappy Y outhful Hats
^ Service

—

Quality

—

Flower trimmed and tailored models.
Crochet viscas and the season’s newest
straw combinations.

Low Prices

Friday Specials
SALE

FRESH FISH

PRICE

FRESH SHAD,
FRESH HERRINGS, STEAK COD,
FANCY MACKEREL,
BUTTERFISH,
FILET OF COD,
FILET OF HADDOCK
Best American Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs................. $1.00
2 lbs. Finest Macaroni inb u lk ..............................
25c
3 Bunches B e e t s .......................................................... 25c
Golden Ripe Bananas, good s iz e ...................... 35c dozen
Irish Salt M ackerel......................................................... i9c each
Scotch Salt H errin g ....................................................... lOceach
White Loaf F lo u r ................................................ $1.17 bag
5 lb. Bag King Arthur F lo u r .........................................3gc
3 Nice Cucum bers.......................................................... 25c

Home Cooked Food Specials
Baked Mackerel ..................................................... 40c each
Codfish C a k e s .......................................... ..
40c dozen
^ is in Pies, S p ecial........................................................30ceach
Small Raisin P ie s ............................................................10ceach

Manchester Public Market
I A. Podrove, Prop.

Phone 10

Dozens of Period designs — Scores of materials to
choose from.

Values up to $6.50

$3.95

$98 to $850

N

Reductions

Chiffon Hose
Regular $1.95

' — on—

j

T

A

ll Children’s

Sale
Price

^ 1
A f \ Pair
Vp X • ^ 5 /

Hats
Hartford

ENTIRE STO CK REDUCED!

MURRAY’S
MILLINERY, HOSIERY AND NOVELTYSHOP

741 Main Street, State Theater Building,

South Manchester

FINE FURNITURE
d ire c t

to tTie P u b lic
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b FEANCE t

PAUL

MANCHESTER MINSTRELS
HEAD STATE VAUDEVILLE

ADAM S

M£A ServioS

After weeks of u nt iri ng effort,
the final rehearsal, and the finish
ing touches. Manager J ack Sanson
is to show his “ .Manchester .Min
st rel s’’ at the State t h e at e r com
mencing t oni ght at the evening
performances only.
Jack Sanson
needs no recommendat ion to his
friends in South Manchester as a
director and coach, and the many
years ’ experience he has gained in
his theatrical career will be e.xpressed in the able ma nn er he has
ar r an ge d this minstrel offering.
It is no cinch to take a group of
a m a t e u r en ter tai ners and in a few
s hort weeks drill them into a r o u 
tine of songs and dances, and to
give them t h a t assui%nce and stage
presence t h a t a seasoned p er fo rmer j
has, but Jack seems to have done
t he impossible and -when you see lo
cal folk “ spread t heir s t u f f ’ at the
State this week all will appreciate
them. He will feel proud of his
work.
On this same bill will be seen the
“ Nine College Wi dows ’’ an o rg an 
ization of nine clever misses, -who
present a scenic singing, dancing
and musical offering, filled with ac
tion and pep. The six dancing girls
with this company are pupils of the
world famous dancing mas ter Mons
Tiller, or igi nat or of the
“ Tiller
Girls” a n d the m a na ge m en t is con
sidering the idea of -w'orking a spe
cial n u m be r in with his minstrel
revue j ust for this occasion.
Craddock and Shadney. two of
I the sweetest colored singers in
I vaudeville will be here after a re
t u r n trip from Europe.
They are
exceptionally good. Wingfield and
Jean, present a comedy skit called
“ Now you know wna t I came for.”
McCloskey and Pe te rs cut up and
down all over the stage. Both are
clever comedians with a line of new
gags and funny situations.
The
Perch Trio presents a sensational
perch act, where the lady member
of the trio offers a d ar ing balance
on top of a seventeen foot perch,
an int erest ing act from s t a r t to fin
ish.
On the screen t he Staic presents
Gilda Gray in “ Cabar et .”

>\
'

\

'J liis is t!i-‘
:;!li
la j
tlK' stovy rl :in f \-s ■ 1 i( i> m an ‘U lio j
is fioiiU', l);;ck It) !• i aiK-e as an a d -1
\aiiL-e ju ic 'd ol tiu ' “ .'scL'tind A. L. '

I'.’

General
Auto Repairing and
Overhauling

Arthur A. Knofla

William Kanehl

S H E L D O .V S G A RA G E
R e a r o f 2.5 H o llis te r S tre e t.
P h o n e 2 3 2 8 -2
R esilience 2 3 2 8 -3

875 Main St.
Insurance and Real Estate.

General Buildinsr
Contractor and Mason

A lour ox-toam. iiauliiig a Iiuge
log. padfloel over tnp bridge at Jaulgonne. Tied to the log was a leatl'.er
poiicli conlaiiiing bread for tlie
driver's rerrcsliiuonts.
Swinging
above tlic pouch was a tiny cask of
wine. This was for the driver's re
fresh in eul, also.
And around Ilte turn is F'ossoy—
a signboard— La I'ertcs .louarre— i
Varennes— Dormans — hloulins — j
'J'lie ahovo picture show s a eha«
Lau na y— names that must bring | lea n a t Jaulgoiine, on th e .Marnet
floods ot memories to those soldiers i as it locked after the Uerman.s, who
in America who knew this battle i had used it as a corps liend(|uararea.
! ters, evaciiate<I.
Delow, the sam e
Over thei'c on the right stood I b u ild in g 'is siiow n as It looks today.
just a shell ot a stone house in !
1918. Two children are quarreling I
LOW ER BANK RATE
out in front now over the posses- j
sion of a doll. All traces of the war j
London. April 21.— The redis
p.re gone— No! — there's something
familiar about that old nuiTi hiking count rate of the Bank of England,
along at the side of the road— Sure which has stood at five per cent
enough!— he is wearing one of since December, 1923. was reduced
The first machine gum, invented
those l eat he r sleeveless vest.s issued today to 4 1-2 per cent.
in 1717 by J a me s Ruckle, had v a r 
to American soldiers for protection
iable chambers, “ some for shooting
The average English family
against the weather.
s quare bullets against Turks, o th 
More
signboards — Dle.smes — five persons drinks 25 pounds
ers for shooting round bullets
Fossoy —Montmirail—^Ch. Tb.ierry tea annually.
a ^a ius t Christians. ”
. . . villages . . . the vestiges of
the war may be gone when the
members of the Second A. K. 1'. e.\- m iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim H n
plore this terrain again. Hut they
will recognize the local corner
sidceries. F o r out in front in a box
disiilayed so t hat all who pas.s ma,''
see will be thu.'-:e in 'vitabhg im
mutable. ever-pre.ent dried lier- I
BY THE BAG OR TON.
|
ring.
IVar or no vo", riii'-e Lr.ie loy-'c.u, H Corn and All Crops, per 100 lbs................... ..............$2.15
|
there ha,’..' l:: '"i r.; i(';I h-.-ri i.;-; r'. ii Market Garden S p ecial................................................. $2.60 thfe coriu'r grm-c, ;- ^ i.i Lrr.uce. lav
=
ing stifflx- i i t ! u . r bo.Ms. liicir S “Buffalo” High Grade ................................................ $2.70
sunken eye.?
-ing up to meet llie
apiiralsive ga:;e of Li > peasa;'.'.s.
‘•Poisson : ec, iirida;.!.". ;;ilv( r
plate. Combie'L.’ t re- fr.iuc. cinqu an te centime-., c! ur; sous. Pa.;
S
(All sizes, 150 feet per roll.)
H
coju|)ree. .Mad.'.r.u-. Jenny sai.i pa.s!"
After ten year.s Luat .store of = 4 foot wide, per r o ll......................................................$4.75 =
army I'l'cnch is as jumble:! as t!ie
= 5 foot wide, per r o ll....................................................... $5.75 =
herring in tiieir bo .cs.

[

I

Dr. Fred xF. Busfinc 11
VE TF U IN . AI M. A. N

FE R T IL IZ E R S

i'i

6 foot wide, per r o ll....................................

^
S

Garden Seeds, all kinds, in bulk or package.
our low price on Red Cedar shingles.

494 East Conlet S li’eet,
Manchester (.been.
T K I.EPH O .V E 1847.
Office H o u rs: 7 to 8 I*. 51.

Manchester Green Store
W. Harry England.

Phone 74

Section o, Chapter .269 of the Public Acts of 1925 of
the State of Connecticut require that all dogs must be
licensed on or before May 1st, 1927. Neglect or refusal
to license on or before that date will cost an additional
dollar as well as making you liable to arrest.
Registration fee, Male or spayed female $2.00.
Fe
male $10.25..
Under the law you must give the dog’s
age instead of size.
Veterinary Certificate required for Spayed Female
not previously licensed.
Office hours during the month of April will be as fol
lows: Daily, except Sunday, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Also
every Tuesday night from 6 :30 to 9 p. m.
SAMUEL J. TURKINGTON, Town Clerk.

What
one \yoman did
with Duco!
r s. F

. .. got a can of
D u c o I v o r y and
painted the mantel, the
book-shelf, and Baby’s
crib—all in one afternoon.
And Baby slept in the crib
the same night, and the
.books were put back after
the dishes were washed!

M

Duco comes in a wonder
ful range of colors and
stains. It is amazingly easy
to use, and dries quickly.
Come in and get a color
card, free.
fnUFiliXr

DUCO

Manchester
Decorating Co.
7 4 Eas(^ Ce:itcr St.

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Authorized Service on
CHEVROLETS, OAKLAND AND PONTIAC
•
Prompt Service.
3 Service Men.
255 Center Street,
South Manchester, Conn.
Phone 669

We are filling bins now for
next Winter.
Best time to buy now.
1 Lower prices.
The best of Coal.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

ever

before has any-automobile

A stock Studebaker did it—The Com
mander, a closed car fully equipped, in
cluding even spare tire.
In official tests under the sanction
and observation o f the American Auto
mobile Association this stock Stude
baker, identical with the car you can
buy in any Studebaker sales room, not
only established the amazing new rec
ord of 5,000 miles in 4909 minutes total
elapsed time, but also set four other
records.
2500 miles in 40 hours, 12 minutes, 54 seconds
total elapsed time. An average speed of 62.16
miles per hour.
3102J/2 miles in 50 hours total elapsed time. An
average o f 62.05 miles per hour.
3500 miles in 56 hours, 47 minutes, 32j4 seconds
total elapsed time. An average speed of 61.62
miles per hour.
4,414 miles in 72 hours total elapsed time. An
average speed of 61.3 miles per hour.
5,000 miles in 81 hours, 48 minutes, 22 seconds
total elapsed time. An average speed of 61.12
miles per hour. N o automobile or other
vehicle in America has travelled so far so fast.
N o stock closed car has ever approached this
record.

Jerry Dunn
Charles McGrath
Gene Callahan

Manchester’s ONLY AUTHORIZED Ford Dealer. S
1069 Main Street,
South Manchester =
Opposite Army and Navy Club.
E
Open Evenings and Sundays.
=
Frank J. O’Connor, Manager.
Phone 740 S

Kem p's Musis
H ouse

NOW! D rive a Commander your*
self. Know this great car through your
own hands and feet. These shattered .
records merely dramatize the thrilling
performance which Studebaker Com
mander owners everywhere are enjoy
ing. They explain why the Studebaker
Big Six is far out-selling the combined
totals of all other cars in the world of
equal or greater rated horsepower. The
exact duplicate of this record-shattering
car is waiting for you at Studeb^er show
rooms.

STUDEBAKER
■^This is a S tu d eb aker Y earjs

'"'<1

Typew riters
T e le p h o n e 8 2 1

©

SKETCHES BY BESSEY
SYNOPSIS BY BRAIJCHER

(
All makes. Sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.
Special Discounts to Students.

I t is possible to purchase a truly great auto
m obile at a moderate price. These records
that The Commander has justly been
called “the greatest f»ost-war achievement of
automotive engineering.”
'The Commander, because of the super'abundant power of its Big Six engine, will
perform eagerly, easily, smoothly, with no la
bor or effort, any and all tasks placed upon it.
Studebaker has produced in these new mod
els, cars which will excel even the staunch,
dependable Studebakers of the past, in low
repair and maintenance costs.
Any motor expert w ill tell you that 5,000
miles at more than a mile a minute is equiv
alent in strain and stress to 25,000 miles of
ordinary driving. Yet in this terrible test
the only replacements or repairs were three
grease-cups, one spark-plug and one punc
tured tire. Only one pint of water was used.

East Center Street, At the Center
South Manchester

DAVID CHAMBERS THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA: Andrew Jackson (4)
CONTRACTOR
and
BUILDER
V

Here is what these records mean to yout

THE CONKET AUTO CO.

^2
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||„ ||,|„ |,|„ „ „ |,

68 Hollister Street,
Manchester, Conn.
First and Second Mortgages
arranged on all new work.

IT PAYS.

Commander M odels and their One-Profit Prices: Sedan, $ l5 8 S ;’V lctori»,$lS 7S i
(wj* brcMddothuphoUt^, S1645); C oupe, $1545; (w ith rum ble leat, $1645). Other S f-V
baker a n d E rsklne m odels range in price from $945 to $2245. A ll prices f. o . b. factory

I Manchester Motor Sales Co. |

M
a

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD.

America traversed 5,000 miles
Ninin less
than 5,000 consecutive minutes.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS, EASY TERMS

I
=
S
E
E

H jo n e 50

endurance establish^ by Big Six

The F or d 5Iotor Co. operates its own steel mills, railroads,
mines, s teamship lines: it m a nu fa c tu re s every par t of t he F or d
car from the raw product, about two million cars a year.
Now
does it seem reasonable t ha t any o t he r automobile^concern can
build a car for two or even t hree hu ndre d dollars more,
overcoming t he adva nt ag e t h a t F o r d has. quan ti t y production
and ra-w mat er ials and still have quality?
Delivered price.s:
Our Salesmen:
R u n a b o u t..............................54U.S
Touring Car ........................
Wm. A. Hermann

SERVICE STATION

DevoeQuality

5 amazing records for speed and

“We are not contemplating any price re
ductions on Ford cars or trucks.”

C o u p e ........................................ :jj543
Tudor S e d a n .......................... .$533
F ord or S e d a n ........................$ 6 0 4
Ton Truck C h a s s i s ..............$ 4 1 2

% vve

S tu d e b a k e r C o m m a n d e r
m ain tain s m ile -a -m in u te
speed for 81 hours, 49 minutes

E xt ra c t from t el egram received from F or d Motor Co.

oXSAm:

TracticalTests

WE SELL GOOD
COAL

5 0 0 0 miles in
4QOQ minutest

IN EXAMINING EYES AND

915 Alain St. So. Manchester.
Hours. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

E PROOF OF GOOD
AL IS 1N THE- «
TcCO
ASH&S — :

2 ftlaln s i f o e t

•iiiiniKiiimiiiiGiuiiiiiitiiiiiuiBmiiiminuGEiisEcciiiiiitismiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji^

Optometrist

F. T. Blish Hardware Co.

DOG OWNERS |

=

WALTEROLIVER

i

South Manchester

2 1 oiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FITTING GLASSES

J

UST thuik of it! Lacquer a floor
with Devoe Brushing Lacquer and
dance on it an hour later. Finish a
table and eat on it a half hour later.
As beautiful as enamel, more durable
than varnish, Devoe Lacquer is the
most marvelous finish we’ve ever seen.

TELEPH O N E 6-11

28 SPRUCE .STREET,

A U S E D C AR IS ONLY AS D E P e N D A B L E
A S T H E D E A L E R W H O S E L L S IT

i

to the wonderful possibilities
^ of Brushing Lacquer . . . . .

JOSEPH C. WILSON

Corner Center and Knox Streets.

=

J

Price alone slioiHd never govern ei ther the selection of the
fixturjis or the pl umber to do tlie work.
Assurance of good m a
terial and workmans hip is certain only when t here is no false
economy in buying plumbing and when good j u d g me n t selects
the men to install it.

DODGE SALES AND
SERVICE STATION

$6.75 i

Ask for

PLUMBING FIXTURES

W e are frequently asked if it
pays to spend so much time in
reconditioning and inspecting
our used cars before they are
offered for sale. The answer
is that a great many of our
used car purchasers come back
w hen they w ant new cars.
Doesn’t that pay?

I

Tel. 1776

I Will Finance YouF Building
During Construction.

P A Y

|

Poultry W ire

519 Center street.

Ht opened our eyes

V

J
Jackson’s duel with Charles Dickinson also was the
result of gossip about'the unfortunate circumstances
of hig marriage. Dickinson, an expert with the pistol,
declared he would put his bullet through Jackson’s
heart. They fought in a Kentucky rendezvous, about
a day’s ride from Nashville.

Dickinsoh fired first.
His bullet struck Jackson,
but the tall figure never
A2\\ wavered.

Deliberately Jaokson
pulled down his Weapon
and took aim. A. bullet
through his body, Dickin
son fell, dying.

4-21

Dickinson’s bullet had buried itself in Jackson’s
breast, near the heart. But Jackson walked off the
field. "Old Hickory,” however, was capab|.e of for
giveness in any affair where his wife was not involved
as his duel with the Benton brothers, later, was to
show.
C1927 BYNEASERVICE, INC..
(To Be Coiitinued)

J
!K.,
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and paper may be also procured a t [
Charles Loomis of P a w tu ck e t
the school to.
spent the week-end with his family
The contest is open to all the
here.
^
boys of th e town and it is hoped
Mr. and Mrs. William Stetson of
T here were about 150 people Cromwell spent Sunday with Miss
t h a t many will take advantage of
who atten d e d the E a s te r m orning Adella Loomis.
the opportunity.
service of the F ed e ra te d
church
Mr. and Mrs. F ritz Nyle of Am
last Sunday. T he church was dec sterdam , N. Y., spent the week-end
Lads Busy Getting Pointers
orated w ith E a s te r lilies, tulips, a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
From Chairman Dean, of
ca rnations and potted plants.
A Thom as Bently.
choir of twelve voices sang “ Who
Construction Committee.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Jones, Ju n io r
is K ing” and the pastor. Rev. T ru  Jones and Miss R uth Jones visited
m an H. W oodw ard spoke on "The relatives and friends in Hebron
S a tu rd a y ’s Kite F lying Contest
Universal
Message of E a s te r .” Sunday.
Miss Lois Stiles and Miss Clara
Schools in town opened Monday is assum ing large proportions ac
Chandler sang a duet, “ When I a fte r having a Good F rid ay , holi cording to a s tatem en t by Joseph
Survey the W ondrous Cross.” The day.
Dean, chairm an of the construction
following 24 persons united
the
Mr. and Mrs. John Toomey of committee. Mr. Dean states th at
church on confession of faith: H artfo rd spent the week-end a t the the variety and size of those al
Hom er Lane. Sr. and H om er Lane, home of son David Toomey.
ready made and those under con
Edwin Lawton is having some struction prom ise to give the judges
Jr.. George Hills, and Mrs. George
Hills, A lbert Peterseu, H erm an trees moved by Mr. Brown, lan d  a real test of th eir ability.
P etersen, William Rose,
Judson scape g ardener of H a rtfo rd on to
Director W a shburn of the Com
The h o tter it gets, the more
Files, H a rry Files, Jr., L u th e r his property. The trees were taken m unity Club said today th a t rules
We will remove 4 tires from
you will appreciate o u r easy
B urnham , Adelaide Marshall. Ruby from Harold Griswold’s property. and regulations as well as the vari
wheels,
insert new valve insides
pushing lawn mowers.
Cuts
Miss Annie Alvord has returned ous events would be published in
Marshall, E va H erritage.
Robert
and
paint
rim with rim paint
from
a
visit
in
H
artford.
th
e
grass
crisply,
closely
and
Sharp, and Guy Smith. The above
a day or two so th a t contestants
E ast Central P om ona Grange will
evenly
w
ith
a
m
inim
um
of
for
loined th ro u g h th.e
Methodist
may pick out the desired events
effort on y our part.
branch and the following are hold its m eeting in E a s t H a rtfo rd t h a t they may wish to enter.
Wednesday.
Mowers from $6.95 up
through
the
Congregational
Boys interested in the contest
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lawton and
14 inch B allbearing Special
branch: A rth u r Loomis and iMrs.
and who wish ideas about the con
$ 12.00
\ r t h u r Loomis, by letter: the Mis son Edwin spent the week-end at struction of any p artic u la r mode!
their
bungalow.
ses E m m a Bnrgei'. Lillian Burger.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet a t the of kite may com m unicate with Mr.
J a n e tte Burger, Mrs. Ella Burger
Dean or Director W ashburn. Sticks
B urnham , Mrs. A rth u r Davieau, basem ent Thursday afternoon.
may be procured from Mr. Dean
A
special
E
a
s
te
r
service
was
Harold J. A. Collins, and Miss Dorheld a t the Center church Sunday.
Jthy Stoddard.
At th e eveniUig service at 7:30 Special music was rendered by the
the pastor gave an interesting lec choir and a goodly n um ber were
ture illustrated by lantern slides present.
J. W. Sum ner spent Monday in
PAY AS YOU RIDE
on “ The Inside of J a p a n .”
Charles Zinsser of W indsorville H artford.
Miss Dora Pinney of South Man
moved his family last F riday and
S aturday to the place known as chester spent the week-end with
the Miekolite place on the main h er p arents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pinney.
road to Rockville.
The Birch M ountain school, the i Jloone's E m era ld Oil G uaranteed
Jo h n L. Vollinger also moved his
to Stop All Pain and Soreness
Center
and South schools will join
family to the house vacated by
and
Banish Offensive Odors.
M'illlam Albert on Peterson Hill in giving an e n te rta in m e n t Thurs-1
PRICES SHOWN ARE DO^VN
day
evening
at
eight
o
’clock
a
t
the;
this past week.
In j u s t one m inute a fte r an ap
PAYMENTS.
Thom as Skinner recently p u r Community house a t Bolton Center. plication of Em erald Oil you’ll get
The teachers held a m eeting a t
chased the Joe B arber place of
BALANCE
WEEKLY
the
surprise
of
your
life.
Your
W indsorville,
ju s t
vacated
by the Center school a t two o ’clock Weed, tender, sm arting, burning
Hose reels provide the only
Li ply. ........ $3.55
30x3
today.
Charles Zinsser and
moved his
proper way to keep garden
feet will literally jum p for joy.
4 pl y . . ........ $4.10
30x3 >/2
family there this last week.
hose, for they autom atically
No
fuss,
no
trouble:
you
ju
s
t
ap
D on’t forget to attend the g re at
Miss Xellie B urnham , d aughter
p l y . . ........ $4.30
drain
the
hose
as
i
t
Is
reeled
S
S
4
30x3
»/2
ply a few drops of the oil over the
of Mr. and Mrs. Raym ond H. B u rn  millinery sale a t M urray’s, State surface of the foot
on the d rum and can be
p
l y . . ........ $6.98
4
n
ig
h
t
and
31x4
ham celebrated her si.xth birthday T hea ter Bldg., Main St., So. Man m orning, or when occasion re
moved about easily wherever
, , ........ $6.70
32x4
chester.
F
riday
morning.
See
page
last S aturday afternoon.
Nine of
desired.
quires.
J
u
s
t
a
little
and
rub
it
in.
4 p l y . . ........ $6.63
33x4
her little friends called no her and 5 for our complete advt.— Advt.
Gai’den Hose Reels, all m etal
I t ’s simply wonderful the way it
helped
her
celebrate.
Games
6 ply - • ........ $8.39
construction $2.75 an d $3.75
32x4V2
ends all foot misery, while for feet
were played
and
refreshm ents
G arden Hose, 25 a n d 50 foot
th a t sweat and give off an offensive
6 ply. - ........ $9.32
33x41/2
were served including a birthday
lengths from $3.00 up.
odor, th e re ’s nothing better in the
........ $9.15
34x4 «/2
cake.
world.
Rev. Trum an H. Woodward mo
I t ’s a wonderful form ula— this
The Rev. J. W. D eeter’s them e
tored to Staffordvllle on Tuesday
combination of essential oils with
to visit his fa th e r who is ill a t the for his E a s te r sermon was “ If a cam phor and oth er antiseptics so
man dies shall he live a g a in ? ” Job
hospital.
m arvelous th a t thousands of bot
14-14.
In the prim ary d ep a rtm en t of tles are sold, annually for reducing
American Row and
D on’t forget ^ attend the great
varicose or swollen veins.
State Street, m illinery sale a t M urray’s. State the Sunday school Olive and Elene
Every, good druggist g u arantees
T h ea ter Bldg., • Main St.. So. Man W a rn e r sang an E a s te r song.
Hartford
Moone’s
Em
erald
OH
to
end
your
30x3 >/2 Cl 6 ply............ .$5.95
The C hristian Endeavor society
chester, F riday m orning. See page
foot
troubles
or
money
back.—
adv.
accepted the invitation from the
30x3/2 SS 6 ply............ .$6.60
5 for our complete advt.— Advt.
Andover society to be present at
Gply•••*••• .$6.66
31x4
their E aster service Sunday even
6 ply............ .$8.20
32x4
ing.
6 ply............ .$8.41
33x4
F r a n k Bissell has re tu rn e d to
his home in E ast H am pton after
8 ply............
32x4/2
M aster
David Toomey,
Mrs. spending a few days with his sis
8 ply..............
33x4/2
Viver Massey, Miss Adella Loomis, ter, Mrs. W. O. Seyms and family.
8 ply..............
34x4/2
Miss L aura and Jesse Hills were
Henry Massey, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Prices
on
truck tires from
recent
visitors
a
t
the
home
of
their
well H utchinson, Miss Olive H u tc h 
1071
Main
Street,
Opposite
Army
&
Navy
Club
30x5
to
44x10
on request.
inson, Miss Rosalie Clements, Miss aunt. Mrs. Jo h n Loomis in WllliPhone 456
We Deliver
E dith Maxwell, atten d e d Neighbors maiitic.
Mrs. A. W. Ellis - attended a
Night a t Newington Grange.
Levi Garrison visited schools in meetir.g of the executive com m it
town recently, also the nurse, Miss tee of the W lllim antic C hristian
Endeavor union at th e B aptist
M argaret Danehy.
Miss R u th Jones of Northfield church in W illim antic S aturday af
Seminary spent the w'eek-end with ternoon.
I The Tri-County C. E. Union will
h e r sister, Mrs, Elsie Jones.
4 ply
The “ poverty social” proved a hold its m onthly m eeting w ith tho
4.40x27
...............................
$4.10
success F rid ay evening. Miss M ar I local society next Sunday evening.
4.40x29
4
p
l
y
.....................$4.65
Mrs.
Amy
Spencer
and
Miss
Ruby
garet Massey won first prize and
4.75x29 ............................... $5.06
George D urham of Mansfield won P erk in s visited Miss J u lia P erkins
a t Mr. and Mrs. H. E. B uell’s last
the first for the men.
4.75x30 ........................... $5.77
H alib u t........................... 43c Pickerel...........................40c
H a ttie Slate has sold h er prop Friday.
4.95x29 ............................... $6.04
The Misses E dith and Lena Ellis
erty on the state road to F rederick
Shad ............................. 40c Striped B a s s .................. 30c
4.95x30 ............................... $6.70
of
South
M
anchester
spent
last
S m e lts.............................30c
and Pauline Kleinschmidt of New
Shad Roe
F rid ay with th eir parents, Mr. and
5.25x29 ............................... $7.25
Britain.
C od...................................25c
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bolton spent Mrs. A. W. Ellis.
Haddock ...................... 15c Flounders....................... 15c
5.25x30
............................... $7.91
Louis Twining of H a rtfo rd and
F rid ay and S aturday a t their farm
5.25x31...............................
$7.57
Boston
B
lu
e
...................25c
E
a
rl
P
o
st
of
E
ast
Hartford^
were
M ackerel.........................20c
here.
5.77x30 ............................... $8.69
Miss Ella Sumner spent the visitors a t Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
B u tterfish.......................25c Cod C heeks.....................25c
week-end a t the home of her p a r  P o s t’s Sunday afternoon.
6.00x32 ............................... $8.35
Filet Haddock .................30c Filet C o d .........................30c
Mrs. Clara H a m n e r of W e th e rs
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sumner.
6.00x33 ...............................$8.12
Yellow
P
e
r
c
h
.................35c
Scallops
^
Miss Louise Phelps who is a se field was a visitor a t the WellsW
ay
hom
estead
recently.
nior a t M anchester High has won
Long Clams, Quahaugs, Smoked Filet Haddock, Smoked
Mrs. Mary P rentice was a visitor
second honors in the class of 192 7,
Bloaters, Salt Herring, Mackerel and Cod.
She will deliver the salutato ry ad in H artfo rd Tuesday.
Town and dog taxes are due
dress.
Phone orders delivered,
this
Special orders for Clams
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Ruggles of and paym ent is dem anded
Springfield, visited In town
this m onth.
or Lobsters taken.
Mrs. A. W. Ellis, Mrs. R u th E l
week.
4 ply............... $5.07
4.40x27
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griswold lis and Mrs. E. E. Foote, accom 
Choice Meats, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
4 ply............... $5.67
of H artfo rd spent Sunday a t their panied by Mrs. F r a n k 'Waldo of
4.40x29
Fancy Strawberries, Pineapples.
H ebron w ere visitors in W illim an
cottage.
4
ply............... $6.41
4.75x29
tic Saturday.

BOYS BUILDING KITES
FOR SATURDAY CONTEST

WAPPING

Passenger Tires
Protected for
One Year

Against Cuts and
Blowouts
Punctures Repaired
and Tire Changed for

Lawn Mowers

$2.00

Garden Hose
And Reel

TIRED, ACHING
SWOLLEN FEET

IV

%

TIRES ON
CREDIT

Seiberling Cord
Tires

IT CLOSES MAY 7th
The Summer issue of the Telephone Directory goes to
press Saturday, May 7th, at noon.
Orders for new installations, and changes in present
listings, should be given us at once if they are to be in
cluded in the new directory.
Telephone, write or call at our local business office—■
today!

GILEAD

KNOEK’S

Heavy Duty
Tires

THE SOUTHERN
TELEPHONE

BOLTON

Reymander’s Market
40 Fathom Fish

Oaklyn Filling Station
OFFERS YOU

FEDERAL TIRES
Wholesale Prices
----- AT-----

Heavy Duty
Balloons

BON TON MILLINERY SHOP

MAINE AND VERMONT
In Small Quantities or Carload Lots

This is very choice seed, nearly disease free, and
personally selected.

LOUIS L. GRANT
^

BUCKLAND, CONN.

p
^

A Remarkable 3-Day Millinery Event!

|

Tel. Manchester 1549

To-morrow At 9 A. M.

^

AFTER-EASTER SALE
NEWEST STYLES

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

|

LOUIS DELL

I

SHOEMAKER
Will Be Located in the
STATE THEATER BUILDING

GAYEST TRIMMINGS.

Trimmed
Hats

|
i

Including New

|

S

Main Street

I

On and After Thursday, April 21

......................................

ALL (COLORS.

SMARTEST FABRICS

Models

=

|

$4.85

iiiiiiH iiiiiin m m n ,=

Every Wanted Head Size for Miss and Matron

SPECIAL!

Regular Values up to $7.50

On Shoe Repairing For 15 Days
Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
Price $1.50. Now in My P la ce............
Ladies’ Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
Price $1.25, Now in My P la c e ..............

i

Crocheted Viscas

$1

The s m a rt and popular new hat, in all the
wanted colors.
A re g u la r $5.95 value.

75c

The very best oak leather used. These prices can’t
be compared. Realize the saving and rush your work
in to the

BON TON MILLINERY

Boston Shoe Repair Shop

R A pair of laces free with every purchase of $1.00 or over
^ 105 Spruce Street
South Manchester
^

$3.95

Near Main,
51

30 CHURCH ST, HARTFORD
Samuel S. Kempner, Prop.

ENGLAND
COMPANY

New Seiberling
Balloons

SOFT'SHELL CRABS
SHAD

I C ertified Seed P otatoes

NEW

4.75x30
4.95x29
4.95x30
5.25x29
5.25x28
5.25x30
5.25x31
5.77x30
6.00x30
6.00x32
6.00x33
6.20x32
6.75x30
6.75x32
6.75x33

ALL TIRES FULLV GUARANTEED AND THE BEST
MONEY CAN BITY.

4 ply............... $7.18
.$7.23
4 ply.
.$ 8.00
4 ply.
. $8.25
6 ply.
.$8.48
6 ply.
,$8.80
6 ply.
.$8.63
6 ply.
.$9.15
6 ply.
.$9.80
6 ply.
,$9.97
6 ply.
ply............. $10.80
ply............. $12.47
ply___ . . . $12.85
ply............. $13.17
ply............. $13.49

Tydol & Socony
Gasoline
Tops Sprayed With
Dressing.
Springs Sprayed With
Kant Rust
Free Crank Case
Service
Vulcanizing and
Greasing
Battery Service
Raybestos Brake
Lining

Porterfield
Tire Works
Spruce and Pearl Sts.
Open 6 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

33x4

30x31/2

30x31/2

30x31/2

31x4

32x4

Cords

Oversize
Cprds

S S Cords
Oversize

Oversize
Cords
0 Ply

Oversize
Cords
6 Ply

Oversize
Cords
6 Ply

$7.60

$9.25

$11.55

$14.45

$15.25

$15.95

32x41/2

33x41/2

34x41/2

30x5

33x5

35x5

Oversize
Cords
8 Ply

Oversize
Cords
8 Ply

Oversize
Cords
8 Ply

Oversize
Cords
8 Ply

Oversize
Cords
8 Ply

Oversize
Cords
8 Ply

$20.80

$21.60

$22.35

$25.10

$28.25

$30.35

29x4.40

29x4.75

30x4.75

29x4.95

30x4.95

31x4.95

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 I*ly

$12.35

$15.30

$15.95

$16.95

$18.50

$19.25

30x5.25

31x5.25

30x5.77

32x6.00

33x6.00

32x6.20

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

Balloon
6 Ply

$19.65

$20.25

$23.10

$23.35

$24.15

$27.80
i.

Specials For Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
30x31/2

31x4

32x4

33x4

30x3i/a

4 Ply
S S Cords

6 Ply
Cords

6 Ply
Cords

6 Ply
Cords

4 Ply
Cords

$5.95

$11.15

$11.75

$12.35

$4.75

32x 4 1 /2

33x41/2

3 4 x 4 l^

8 Ply
Cords

8 Ply
Cords

■ ^ 5
8 Ply
Coiils

33x5

8 Ply
Cords

$16.00

$16.65

$17.70

$19.25

Above SPECIALS fully guaranteed except 30x3'/z Cords.
Tires sold last week. Our quota for this week 200 Tires,
ity tells the story.

127

8 Ply
Cords

$20.75
Price, with quai-

Oaklyn Filling Station
8

NORTH END STORE
SOUTH END STORE
ALEXANDER COLE
Oakland St., Manchester
93 Center St., South Manchester.
We have the largest stock of used tires in town, All sizes in Balloons and Cords
at special prices.
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THE HERALD’S HOME

LATEST FASHION
HINTS BY FOREMOST
AUTHORITIES

r / F E A T U B B r A R T I C l® ^ .

ABOUT IN'^RE^lSN Q
WOMEN

1

WOMANS
i

5

yQnne Qusiin
T H IS H A S H A F P E M E D
B e c a n a e h e b e lte T e a < h ey h a r e
w o r t h - w h i l e a m b l t lo n a w h i c h h e
w a n t a t o h e lp th e m f o r t h e r . T .
C U R T IS a e ie c ta t h r e e c tiria fr o m
h ia bigr d e p a r t m e n t a t o r e t o c o m e
i n t o h ia h o m e n a h ia w a r d a f o r
o n e T e a r.
B IU IiY W E L L S , w h o w a n t a t o
b e c o m e a c o n c e r t v i o l i n i a t . In t h e
o n iT o n e o f t h e t h r e e t h a t In In
e a m e n t . N T D A L O M A X a n d W ^J^N IE S H E L T O N , th e o th e r tw o , a c 
c e p t T . f t .’a R e n e r o a l t T u n d e r f a l a e
p r e te n a e a . A M R S . M E A D O W S la
if>r1a. H e r n e p h e w .
D A L R O M A IN E , la e l e r e r l T “ p l n y In s: u p " t o a l l t h r e e o f t h e m , m u c h
t o t h e nnarnlK h o f B illy , w h o la In f a f o - f e d w i t h h im .
B illy
a re ld e n ta lly
o v e rh ea ra
T . p . a n y h e la froInK t o a d o p t o n e
o f t h e srlrla w h e n t h e y e a r In n n .
In o r d e r n o t to ta k e u n f a ir a d y iin ta B e o f t h e p rlrla , B i ll y t e l l a
th e m w h a t a h e h a a h e a r d , a n d
N y d n te l l a h e r t h e r e la w a r b e 
t w e e n th e m f o r t h e p r i z e d p l a c e
In t h e o ld m a n ’a n f f e e tlo n a — a n d
A n a lly In h ia w ill.
B i ll y la d ia a m a te d a n d d e c ld e n
a h e d o e a n ’t c a r e f o r t h e p r i s e , b u t
l a t e r w h e n a h e r e a l la e a w h a t a n
a d t- a n to R e h e r a d o p ti o n w ill R iv e
fccr w i t h D a l R o m a ln e , a h e r e c o n a ld e r a a n d a p p a r e n t l y d e c ld e n
to e n te r th e r a r e w ith th e o th e r
R lrla .
B illy la In a m a d d e n In R d i 
le m m a ! s h e w a n t a D a l R o m n in e ,
a lt h o u R h a l l t h e t im e a h e b e lle y e a
s h e la In lo v e w i t h C L A Y C U R T IS ,
non o f T . Q . C u r t is , h e r b e n e f a c 
to r.
C la y h a a d i s i n h e r i t e d h im 
s e l f a n d ^la I lr I n R w i t h B i ll y ’s
m o t h e r In t h e p o o r s e c ti o n o f t h e
t o w n . w o r k in R In a n a u to m o b i le
f a c t o r y In t h e d a y t i m e a n d w r l t In R m u s ic a t n iR h t. B illy la I n 
v i te d to a d a n c e a t t h e e x c ln a ly e
B R A D L E Y h o m e , w h i c h Is a p 
p a r e n tly n o t to b e o p e n ed to N ydn
a n d W in n ie .
W in n i e s t a y a a t
h o itie to I n R r a t i n t e h e r s e l f w i t h
o ld T . p .
N O W GO ON W IT H T H E ST O R Y

Q M 7 by .riEA 5 $ rm Q liK ,

r \

Perhaps a lady who discovers a
certain brand of cheese isn’t quite
BO Important as another lady who
discovers radium. But at any rate,
Mme. Marie Harel, who was born In
Vimoutiers, France, in 1761, and
who made the first camenbert
cheese, Is getting a statue In her
native burg for that benefit to man
kind. The feminists won’t especial
ly approve. They will send someone,
perhaps, to rummage about in the
town's records and seek to discover
a woman who has ‘‘done something
more” than make cheese. Regard
less of the capabilities of women,
regardless of whether or not she
has had the same opportunity to do
"other things than cooking” that
men have, one wonders if the world
at large will not always choose as
woman’s greatest achievement, her
successes In the culinary realm. Af
ter all, why not? Why isn’t food ar
tistry as great an artistry as that
wrought with paints and pens? It Is
more necessary and more appreci
ated by the greatest number.
Radio Murder
Because his wife wanted to hear
one dance orchestra on the radio,
and he wanted to hear another,
Fred Huber, 30, shot to death his
w'lfe, Eleanor, 26. the other night.
Much will be said with this a s a
starter about the ‘‘menace of ra
dio,” just as every new thing has
brought Its wave of calamity-howl
ers. It seems rather unnecessary to
remark that a man who would murider his wife for this triviality is the
same man who would murder his
wife If the steak wasn’t well done,
If she trumped an ace, spilled gravj% or forgot to wind the clock.
This is a murder of neuroticism,
not a radio murder.

It was only when she was dancing with Dal Romaine that she was at all happy.

with a few preliminaries, such as 1 “And so would 1—and Dalhart,” “Each of you seems determined
began my ill-fated attempt with. she added, her eyes softening at that the other will have the mdst
CHAPTER XXVIII
But the truth is, I do like you— the mentioning of that name. “The charming room. It Is refreshing to
■DILLY did not enjoy herself at lots. And I want to be your friend. dear boy is passionately fond of see such altruism.”
^ the small dance at the Brad Fact Is, I’ve sort of promised old music. Especially the violin. Oh,
"You don’t know the half of It,
leys that evening.
T. Q. to keep a brotherly eye on by the way, girls,” she added, as lady," Billy felt tempted to blurt
“I look like a Christmas tree,” you. I think he’s afraid some good- Winnie strolled closer to hear the out In her old lippudent way.
she accused herself scornfully. “Or, looking gypsy Is going to try to conversation, her light blue eyes
“Of course you girls are the talk
hard and suspicious, “Mr. Curtis Is of the town,” Mrs. Belcher went on
no, I look exactly what I am—a abduct you.”
“I can look out for myself, thank sendin.g a decorator over this afte^ cheerfully, now that she bad an
shop girl playing society and not
noon to confer with you on the re enormous order ready for the rich
you."
knowing the rules of the game."
“I wonder,” Ralph Truman said furnishing of your rooms. 1 under man’s 0. K. "The pictures In the
It was .only when she was danc
ing with Dal Romalne that she was softly, his eyes narrowing as he stand that Mr. Curtis has already papers certainly don’t do any of
approved of your plans, but I would you Justice. If Mr. Curtis had
at all happy, for then her blood peered through the windshield.
A little later, as she was still re suggest that you allow the deco chosen you three youngsters by
sang a wild, exultant song of un
holy joy, ^ut those times were paid sentfully silent, he continued soft rator to advise you. May I also way of a beauty contest, he couldn’t
for a hundred times over when she ly, “I’m worried about Annette. She suggest that you be—ah—reason have picked lovelier girls. And I
saw him dancing with Annette hasn’t made a howling social suc able as to expense? 1 think It am sure you are all as sweet and
Truman or Constance Bradley, a cess since she came out, in spite of would be very unwise to antagon good as you are beautiful. It will
'tall, pale, thin girl of an extraor the scandalous number of the Tru ize Mr. Curtis by taking advantage be a real pleasure to serve the Cin
dinary fascination which Billy could man millions. Excuse the bad of his generosity."
derella girls. And It will be a
The interior decorator proved to marvellous advertisement for my
not define but which she knew was taste, lady," he grinned at her.
bound up somehow In a cool, sweet “And I’d hate like the devil to see be a flattering, rather arty-looklng business, too."
aloofness and perfect breeding.
her come a cropper over this gypsy woman of thirty or so, a Mrs. Bel
Her prophecy proved to be well
They did not mean to be unkind, fellow who looks like a magician cher, who had recently opened a founded. When the three rooms
for she realized that they were too dolled up In ‘what the well-dressed studio on Colfax’s most exclusive were finished about ten days later
shopping street. She inadvertent photographers and reporters de
well bred to be discourteous to a man will wear at Deauville’.”
guest. But she had never felt so
She slept so badly that night that ly let it out that Mrs. Meadows had scended upon the Curtis home
out of place In her life. Mr. and she took only a languid Interest in been instrumental In getting her again, and T. Q.,. proud of his gen
Mrs. Bradley asked her polite ques her violin practice the next morn the assignment to do over the erosity toward the girls and not
tions about her ambitions as a vio ing. At luncheon Nyda and Win rooms for the girls, and Billy won adverse to favorable publicity, al
linist, and hoped to hear her play nie vied with each other in telling dered, surprised at her own suspi lowed the exquisite chambers to be
some day. Constance Bradley put enthusiastic lies about their pas ciousness, if the chaperone were photographed, for the Sunday pa
a thin, cool white arm about her sionate Interest In their school not adding a feather to her nest in pers.
shoulders as she led the way to the work.
the way of a fat commission from
On the Monday evening following
dining room for a buffet supper.
It was plain to Billy that the girls Mrs. Belcher. It was amusing to the appearance of the new barrage
But she knew she did not belong; had begun their campaign to win watch Nyda and Winnie as they of pictures and stories of his
she was miserable, talked badly, T. Q. Curtis’ heart and fortune. Of yearned over elaborate plans sub strange philanthropy, the , depart
either with misplaced impudence or course he had no Idea that any of mitted by the decorator, plans ment store owner appeared at'din
with stammering self-conscious the three knew that he intended to which subtly flattered their ex ner wearing a troubled frown,
ness. She was almost tearfully adopt one of them as his daughter pressed tastes but which added in which Winnie’s cuddly affection
glad when Ralph Truman broke up when the year of probation was up. numerable items of expense to and Nyda's charming deference
the party with the announcement
There was a queer little smile on what was bound to be a very large could not wholly dispel.
that he and Billy, two hard-work Mrs. Meadows’ thin, wrinkled lips bill.
Finally. In answer, to Winnie’s
ing members of society, would have as she paused beside Billy in the
“1 don’t think so,” Winnie wistful, affectionate wheedling, ho
to call it a night. Annette and Dal hall, before going up to her room mourned, as Mrs. Belcher suggest answered somberly;
Romalne, Bruce Kruger and Con to rest for an hour. The thought ed an exquisitely draped and ter
“I’m afraid I’ve made a mistalr.?,
stance Bradley piled gaily Into crossed the girl's mind that Mrs ribly expensive canopy for the four- as far as the store Is concerned, to
Bruce’s sedan, bound for another Meadows knew the truth, too; that poster DuBarry type of bed. “We let the papers In on just what I’;r,
couple of hours of dancing at the she was watching the amazing really mustn’t be too extravagant. doing for you girls. Miss Simmons
White Bear, a recently opened road game with cynical amusement. But Poor Mr. Curtis—”
and Mr. Hoskins have been juu::,house on the oiatf*' highway. five Billy dismissed the thought as ab
“Rich Mr. Curtis, ’ Mrs. Belcher ing on me today with both fei;tmiles north of Colfax,
surdly unlikely. T. Q. would hard corrected coaxingly.
they say the morale of the store U
“I like you, Billy—lots.” Ralph ly endanger his secret by entrust
In the end, both Nyda and Win all shot to pieces."
Truman settled back In the driver’s ing It to anyone besides his lawyer. nie regretfully rejected some of the
“They’re jealous, 1 suppose," Nyseat, and reached for her haud.
“Won’t you play for us this eve most expensive ideas that Mrs. da said softly, her throaty contrcl^o
“Don’t!” she cried sharply, with ning after dinner. Billy?” Mrs. Belcher put forward, their eyes on registering sympathetic regret, “.'s
drawing her fingers angrily from Meadows asked, In her charming, a far bigger prize than a beauti there anything we can do to holy,
the touch that was odious, because cultivated voice, as she stepped fully appointed bedroom. But each Mr. Curtis?”
It was not Romaine’s.
tried to make the other, and Billy,
upon the stairs.
<To B e C o n tita n e d )
“Sorry!” His mouth twitched
“If you like,” Billy answered In succumb to temptation.
with the beginning of an amused differently.
D a l R o m a l n e l a r e s B i ll y aW a y
“How unselfish you girls are!
n ie a n d
smile. “Didn’t mean any harm.
“Mr. Curtis would be so pleased,” Mrs. Belcher smiled upon them, fNr oy dma choeQr lInv ni oe li nt h e ai rn dr a mWp in
a lK n R e t But most girls expect it, you know, Mrs. Meadows smiled upon her. snapping the clasp of her portfolio. tiB B In “ a o lld ” w i t h T . f t. C n rtl»

^ ALLENE tSUMNER.

Baby Killer
Three-year-old Alfonso Vanaclie
who was playing with a revolver
(nice, plaything) shot his mother
the other day. She died. One rea
lizes Jiow much easier life will be
for this child who shot his mother
than for the mother if she had ac
cidentally shot^her son. The filial
instinct is never as intense as the
parental one. Nature makes it that
way purposely, which may be some
answer to parents who feel neglect
ed and reCect bitterly, “After all
I’ve done for my children!” If It’s
any consolation to them, they may
reflect that when their children are
parents they’ll be paid in the same
coin while their own kids are in
turn devoting their energies to
their children ratlier than parents.

■e

Born Beauties
It is very refreshing to find a
beauty winner who will not tell the
world how she got that way and
give all other women recipes
whereby they may become likewise,
but who just says that she does any
thing she wants to, do nothing that
she doesn’t want to to, and is beau
tiful, in spite of. Such a novelty is
Mrs. Rose Regan, 26, who has won
three beauty contests on her native
heath of Cambridge, Mass.
This
beauty says that she bakes and eats
apple dumpling and anything else
that she wants to, that she eats be
tween meals all she wants to, and
only takes such exercise as is fun,
uses any cosmetics she pleases, et
al. Good for her!-Most of us have
always suspected that beauty was
borne and not made!

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

Good

CANDY IN GOOD FOR YOU UN
LESS YOU E.\T TOO MUCH
OF IT
By DH. MORRIS ITSHBEIN
Editor .!o;:r:’.:'.I of tlr.> American
•Vledlcal .Xs-soclolioii ,n;ul of Hygeia,
the Heallli !Maga7.lne
A-n official statement from the
National Confectioners’ Association
indicat^.s that 5 2 per cent of the
material used in randy is sugar;
the other 48 per cent contains gel
atin, corn-starch, corn sirup, mo
lasses, nuts, fruits, eggs, butter,
milk, chocolate and similar sub
stances.
The Association estimates that
the daily per capita consumption of
candy in this country is about one
good bite a day.
,In 1923 the people of the United
States spent nearly $390,000,000
*fbr candy, an average of more than
$1,000,000 a day. Assuming an av
erage price of 40 cents a pound the
N amount used would be nearly one
Million pounds of candy In a year.
The only difficulty with the use
candy is the fact that it may re
place other articles In the diet.
"When it does so. It modifies nutri
tion seriously. It should be eaten at
meals In addition to more essential
foods but not In place, of them.
^Taken after a meal as dessert. It
produces a sensation of satisfaction.
_The understanding that candy is
a.'dellcacy makes it a usual gift.

Cjilldrea ft.r«. tli.erefo£» .
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This And Tfiat In
Feminine Lore

1. Is it ever permissible to
....
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I have a call for a solvent for cod
use the expression “my friend” liver oil stains on white llnan, not
the emulsion but the purO-cdd liver,
failure— who knows? Indications in introducing people ?
were that she would. But the ambi
Home Page Editorials
2. Do gentlemen always oil. Has anyone successfully Remov
tion to be a painter was the thing shake hands when introduced? ed such stains? I would suggest the
trial of magnesia, scattering a lay
behind her other success. ’
3. When a man is introduceil er two or three times on the spot,
Columbus, ambitious to get to
India from the East, discovered to a woman, may he offer to leaving it a day at a time.
America, and died from disappoint shake hands?
ment. But his knowledge of naviga
The Answers
tion was not Avasted.
1. No.
2. Yes.
A great opera sirger spent years
3. The ■woman always offers her
hammering away on a piano and
Bv Olive Roberts Burton
have more candy than is good for
struggling to conquer a violin, be hand first, if she cares to do so.
them, since the careless purchaser
Docs Not ArrecT THEHeAir:
fore it came to light that her voice
of presents for the child is likely
was
her
gift.
Her
knowledge
of
I have written on the good of
to select candy as the obvious gift.
Used by millions for stoppinr^
'
The Investigators of the action of hobbies, and the leavening quality music ■was not wasted.
COLDS and PAIN.
Scientists working to discover
muscles discovered that the body of ambition other than the work
The demand for Salicon is in
burns sugar rapidly when one is en we are doing. In “Tomorrow Morn new elements have failed, but In
gaged in any unusual physical ac ing,” Miss Parrish’s book, we have their expeiimentlng have - discover
creasing so fast as to make it
tivity.
Therefore, marathon run the girl who wanted to paint, whose ed others twice as marvelous.
difficult at times
It is uifficult to advise the yoaug
ners and long distance swimmers ambition was to be a great artist.
for
us to keep
But
humdrum
everyday
duties
pre
;i!'out this matter of ambition. Iney
have been encouraged to hold sug
up
-with
it. Keep
vented.
She
painted
the
kitchen
and
will
listen
when
they
are
fprty^—all
ar candles In the mouth while en
well w ith . Sali
gaged in such efforts. Candy must other homely objects about the too late! Preparation, aiRbll-iop*
con.
.1)6 considered as a highly concen house because she must. The house ond a definite purpose will carjy
trated food that gives energy with was all the lovelier because she them farli'.er than a trusting confiW e -will sen d you a
was an ambitious soul.
<1 .lice
III the halcyon land of th.e
out bulk.
b o ttle of ta b le ts fre e
o f c h a rg e If you w ill
■ '
'
Used with due regard for its food V It Is a splendid thing to hitch our future.
se n d u s y o u r n a m e
a n d a d d re s s.
value and its limitations. It may wagon to a star.
No matter how
Film Deposit Box at
not only be harmless but actually bumpy the road may be, we go the
K. A. H n m s C o a ru n .
BOSTON, Hass.
Store Entrance.
desirable. 'When It is taken Irregu way the star goes.
larly and without any considera
■Water rises no higher than Its
tion as to Its actual place in the own level, and we rise no higher
diet, it may interfere with the ap than our ambitions.
A few may
petite, cause a dislike for muen have greatness thrust upon them
Try the method which ccanbats the
needed foods, and be associated but usually we get only what we go
with Indigestion, Irritability, bad after. Success is teldom the result cause—the modem, scientific method.'
N o abnormal exercise or diet is re-teeth and undernutrition.
of accident.
quired. Try Marmola Prescription ^
It must be recognized, however,
Even if the ambition itself is not Tablets. They have been usid for 19i
that candy does not form all of the
sugar that is taken in by the body, actually realized, the obstacles years. You see the results in slender
with a low bacteria count, is
wherever you look today. So
and that it is no more to be asso overcome in the doing, the experi figures
what we deliver to you. ^’ ’ •
many have proved them that the dc-.
ence
gained
and
the
things
learned
ciated with bad teeth than other
foods which have a similar effect on are not wasted . Effort Is never mand has grown to very large proper-^
Phone 2056
49 Holl St.
wasted. Effort Is never wasted. The tions. Watch the fat disappear, watch
the condition of the mouth.
girl who could not paint pictures your vigor increase. You will be de-.but put her effort Into brightening lighted.
All druggists supply Marmola at $1.
the house may have felt futile and
A microscope capable of magni beaten, but she reed not have. As a box. Each box contains a pamphlet,
fying twelve million times Is being an artist she was a far better to explain results. Get them and do r
what your slender friends have done.
used In the detection of disease housekeeper.
\
>
gonm .
1 As an artist she mny. bave been a You owe tb it to

Ambition

d

the mixture to be fr o z e n .^ s e r v e d
separately. Place i^IettttceU eaf.

It;. 1 ^ , CPiOB,at last— the, world’s
nios'1;fup-to-fia{i^ -inducing institute
.
t
■* f ?
— established ftt a iiu ge ballroom of
‘^one of New ■Y’ork^s brown stone
fronts by Dr. 'Watson L. Savage
practicing physician and director, i
Twenty-four varieties of reducing
apparatus are to be found ■here.
The champion fat loser is a Califor
nian woman, who traveled 3000
miles and lost 50 pounds .In as
many days.
There are electric
horses, flesh rollers, vibration ta
bles, electric cabinets and any.number of other devices for dplng away
The Herald is about to start a
Fruit Logs
with
superfluous
avoirdupois
new beauty series of six articles by 1 package (2 cups dates)
without going on a starvation diet.
an artist whose name and works 1 package (1 1-3 cups) shredded
MARY TAYLOR
are internationally known— and a
cocoanut
Connecticut man, too. You'll be in
terested in this feature, watch for 1 teaspoon orange rind or chopped
and read the articles and study the
candied, orange peel
accompanying illustrations.
% cup chopped nuts
1/4 pound figs
Candy comes into its own again 1 tablespoon orange juice
after Lent for many people deny
Run the dates, figs, apricots and
themselves this p ic tu r e for the cocoanut through the food chopper.
weeks preceding Easter, so a new Knead in the orange juice and rind.
recipe or two for unusually good Divide the paste into four parts.
tasting fruit candy like
those Roll each portion with the palms
printed today should find special into a long cylinder, one-half inch
favor.
in diameter. Roll the cylinders in
Fruit, Fudge Roll
finely chopped nuts. Cut into logs
cups granulated sugar
one to one and one-half inches in
l'^^ tablespoons of light corn syrup length.
V2. cup milk
THREE CHEERS FOB
cup walnut meats
AX ALL-DAY HIKE!
Allene Sumner’s reference to Ma
3^ package (1 cup) sliced dates
dame Harel .and her cheese-making
% teaspoon butter
On Tuesday, April 26, Girl Scouts
brought to my mind that I had clip from all the local troops will enjoy
teaspoon vanilla
Cook the sugar, corn syrup and ped from one of the New York pa an all-day hike, with Miss Ruth
milk in a saucepan until boiling pers the following item, which may Cheney in charge. The destination
point is reached. Continue cooking, prove amusing reading:
will be Howard reservoir on Porter
“Mme. Harel used to make two street. Bach girl is asked to provide
stirring
occasionally, until the
kinds
of
Camembert;
one
was
candy forms as oft ball when drop^
her own lunch and to be at the
ped in cold water. Add butter and moulded from the first cow’s milk Lincoln school promptly at 9:30.
dates. Let stand until cool. Acid va in the morning, this being the richaccount of the dryness, the
nilla and' nut meats. Beat until mix est milk, and one was made from j Scouts will be unable to cook din
ture is the consistency of fudge. Di the leftovers In the evening. The' ner. Don’t forget the date, every
vide into halves. Roll each half on morning milk, being the creamiest, body plan to go and be on timewell buttered paper, to a thickness was called the Morning Harel, and Each troop is requested to appoint
of about
inch, and place in a was later taken over by Frank a,scout to write an account of the
cold place over night. Coyer with Munsey and combined with the hike and send it to Mrs. Hawley la
paper. Cut in
inch slices. Yield Evening Telegram.
“No true Camemberteer would time for the scout- news, in the
■
— 1 pound of candy.
think of eating the rind or the out Herald Thursday. That Is, the Tiest
write-up only will be accepted.
The big cake bakers are turning side of his beloved cheese. It was
out the most colorful combinations not put there for that purpose. It
10,000 NEW GIRL SCOUTS
of layer, loaf and cup cakes. “Black Is merely supposed to be a protec
According to the Girl Scout News
Bottom” is the name applied to a tive covering, to be used when more
than 16,000 girls joined the
cake with white and dark layers, handling, and also to prevent the
Girl
Scouts
during the past year ac
inside
of
the
cheese
from
running
the upper layer plentifully sprin
kled with chocolate shot. These lit away during hot weather and thun cording to the annual report Issued
tle decorating candles, known as derstorms, which it fears greatly. by the organization to leaders,
“decorettes” in green, orange and The rind not only looks repulsive council members and friends of the
other colors adorn the tops of many but It tastes a great deal like the Girl Scouts throughout the coun
of the commercial cakes sold over carcass of a $2 suitcase. One might try.
just as well eat banana peels or co
“The technique of the Girl Scout
the counters.
coanut shells.
organization can be compared to
“The shrlvelc l hide of a Camem the art of weaving,” declares Mrs.
Wall Street’s most successful
bert
is a loathsome-looking sight Jane Deeter Rlppin, national direc
Liberty Bond broker is a woman—
Irma Dell Eggleston— known, to her and it should be disposed of as tor in her annual message In the
report. “It helps the girl of today,
friends as “Mrs. E.”
Mrs. E. has quickly as possible.
“Now then, the proper way to eat the woman of tomorrow to weave
traded thirty billions worth of Lib
erty bonds in 10 years. The urge to Camembert: fake & sharp knife strongly and well the texture of her
be useful came wiien so many men and f.'jit the hulk open, carve out character and. happiness.
“Girl Scouting, a world moveleft for the World War in 1917. the creamy inside, scrape the skin
She had neither a college nor busi clean, being careful not to cut into mint, strives toward the durability
ness training, and had never work it, and then throw the outside of strength, usefulness, honest
ed before accepting the position away. Then take the inside, slice it workmanship and beauty,” Mrs.
with a bond house. She found the into thin strips, garnish it with Rlppin states.'‘“fh e past year shows
game fascinating and paying and parsley and thro wit out the wln- a distinct gain In the quality of
stuck. She is married but has no doy.”
work accomplished and In the num
children. Exercise is a hobby with
ber of weavers.”
her— and for a reason. She says:
The season for bridge is nearing
“Women’s big mistake in entering a close. The busy hostess may wish PRESERVING WILD FLOWERS
lines of work often has been that to serve only one course and some
“Anything that Girl Scouts can
they neglect their health.
To be sort of a frozen dish will be accept do to touch the heart, Impress the
most efficient one must relax and able these days.
Strawberry short
enjoy life while not working and cake with Ice cream, salted nuts mind and stay the hand of the
then pitch in when the work-day and coffee Is a good combination, or thoughtless and ruthless, marauder
starts. I get my best rest outdoors.” If the day is too warm, a tea punch of field and wood at this season and
throughout the coming months,
Mrs E. goes in for golf, swimming, will be relished.
Another menu helping to Induce people to enjoy
hunting, camping and other vigor might Include frozen fruit salad, as
not destroy the wild flowers, will
ous outdoor sports. sorted sandwiches, salted nuts, can fie doing a true and Important pa
dies and something hot or cold to triotic and
community service.
Creamed Eggs
drink. Have the bread a day old if ‘Love the woodrose but leave it on
4 hard cooked eggs
the sandwiches are to be cut in a
2 cups cooked spaghetti
variety of shapes, such as hearts, its stalk.’ ‘Touch a hundred flowers
2 cups milk,
clubs, spades, diamonds, circles, but not pick one.’ It is no longer
2 tablespoons butter,
crescents or triangles. Fillings for enough that we observe this our
2 tablespoons flour
sandwiches to serve with frozen selves;, we must be crusaders per
1 cup grated cheese
fruit salad might be cheese, nut, suading and compelling others to
Salt and pepper to taste.
lettuce or olive combinations. Vary do the kame. A few of the wild
Make a smooth cream sauce of the breads, sometimes putting two flowers may safely be picked such
as the violet and daisy, but even
the butter, flour and milk. Add the or more kinds together.
cooked spaghetti and grated cheese
these should be picked carefully,
and stir until the cheese Is well
sparingly, and never to waste and
A
good
recipe
for
frozen
fruit
melted. Dice the egg whites and add
wilt on the way home. Most flowers
to the above mixture. Serve hot salad is the following:
have to be conserved becauje of
1
pint
cream
poured over freshly toasted bread
past
dtepredations. The Wild Flower
points and garnisn with the egg 1% cups fru it cu t fin ^ (ch eeries, Preservation society is back of us
peaches,
pineapple,
or
other
yolks run through a sieve.. Chopped
in this.” (From the Girl Scout
parsley or chopped pimentos, sprin ..Other fr u its)
Leader).
kled sparingly over the servings 1 teasp oon g ela tin
1
teaspoon
pow
dered
sugar
add a bit of color.
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KEMP'S

IF TOO FAT
DO HUS NOW

A Safe Milk

J. H. Hewitt

1 teasp oon s cold w ater
% cup m ayon n aise

B im ions

Soak the gelatin in the cold wa
ter, dissolve, and beat it into the Qnick relief from pain,
mayonnaise. Add the sugar to -the ^event shoe preaanre.
AtaBdrugandAe^mm
cream and whip It, then combine
with the mayonnaise.
Stir in ."the |
cut-up fruit. Pack and freeze. Thej
Fatooeon—(ha
mayonnaise may be omitted from' X in O '^ p a d js pedniagout

D xSchoiTs

the Idougai^ dyeVworks
c l e a n s e r s 'S n d I d y e r s
Hifriwa S(m <.

So. MaBcliMicr, CeBB,:

i‘. ■;

Good ClcftKes And Bank
Accounts
It’s safe to say that most of the people with
growing bank accounts are regular patrons
of the dry cleaners. Not only because they
save money by dry cleaning'. . . .but because
they are thrifty itt the firet place, and know
the secret of making money go farther.'And
besides, their clothes look so much better !

,

Cleaning and dyeing pro?nptlY and perfectly done. Your
orders called for and delivered. They are taken care of
as your individual th in g s... .not huddled together m a
“suburban bundle.”
^
; .
---a,
N...
Telephime' 1510
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S la s h e s

NEWBRfTiUN BOXER AGAIN
PROVES BETTER THAN VILLA

H is

W

Cooney, ss . . . . . . . .
Osborne, p
H e a th c o te , T ..........
Blake, p ...........
Tolson, XX .............

National League
Results

A1 Dowd starred like a house,
afire against Whltty Guido of
Springfield but the latter managed
:o stay the limit and he gave Dowd
plenty of opposition. Dowd floorBd Guido with a right cross, the
rery first blow of the fight, but
Guido came back strong. Dowd’s
ability to hit harder and quicker.
Burned him a popular decision. The
local boy carried the first and third
rounds while the second was even,
Dowd’s chief handicap Seemed to
be lack of wind. Pe.haps that IS
due to the fact that he hasp't beefa
fighting much of late and may be
a little out of condition.
Laboc Meets Master
Billy Laboc certainly showed
his ability to take a beating when
Tony Korman pasted him about
the ring for three rounds having
the Mancliester boy on the verge
of a knockout several times. Kor
man, however. Was also in danger
of kissing the canvass a feW’ times
but he was much the stronger of
the two and kept pummellirg La
boc with lefts and rights. Korman
carried all three founds. The fans
Berit itp a hoWl in the second round
nhen Korihatl fouled Laboc oii a
break but was nOt disqualified.
The energetic Johnny Mastfo's,
victory over Joe Kody was very
decisive, the Hartford boy winning
all three rounds With piMty to
ipare.
Art Chapdelalne alSo Won an
5asy battle from Del Pauliot, chief
ly because his taller and fSAgier'
opponent was content td SpSr and
seldom led. Art landed ' ftlbidSt
ivefy blow that was strudk.

At Chicago:
INDIANS a, WHITE SOX 4
Cleveland
. .
,
A S.. H, PO. A. E.
Jamieson, if . . , . .
3
1 3 0 0
Spurgeon, 2h . . . . I 5
1 1 2 0
Summa, rf ............ 2 0
0 0 0
DurnS, l b ........... . 4
2 12 0 0
^ Sewell, as
3
1 0 e 1
c f ....................
3
1 1 1 0
T .
« * < .. . 4
1
Lutake. 3b ..............
4 2 12 24 10
Shaute, p
. i
0 0 1 0
Hudlln, p .................. 3
1 0 3 0
•M .
—
32 ' 10 27 19 2

0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
2
0

0
0
0
0
0

T aa’o l ^ s o h i l t , S tephe nson, S o u th w orth, D o u th lt, G rim m ; t h r e e base
hit, H a f e y ; sto le n base, F r i s c h : s a c r i 
fices ( S n y d e r 2; double plays, T hevenow to F r i s c h t o B o ttom ley, Slierdel
to T h e v e n o w to B otthom ley, H a r t n e t t
to A dam s; b f t on bases, Chicago 4,
St. L ouis 7; base on balls, off B lak e
3, O sborne 2, S h erdel 3;, s t r u c k out,
2, O sborne 1, S h erdel 1; h its,
off B la k e 8 In 7, O sborne 1 In 1; los
in g pitc h er, B la k e : um pires, Moran,
iu lg l e y a n d J o r d a n : time, 1:30,
_ X—H e a th c o t e r a n fo r H a r t n e t t in
8th.
XX—T olspn b a t te d fo r B l a k e In 8th.

K. PO A.
2 1 0
4 2 2
0 3 0
2 au 2
0 9 0
1 n 0
1 2 1
0 5 1.
1 0 2

H artfo rd
[
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
--------- ■, O
cf'" ..........
6
3 3 3 0
B u tler, 2b
2b
*«•«•«,
6
3 5 6 5
Keesey, llbb .............
3 3 14 0
Schlnkel,, 1if ............ . 6 0 2 0 0
M orrison,1* ri f
3 0 1 0 0
M artin, ss
.. 4 0
1 0
3b ___ __. . 5 0 0 1 1
3, C .............. 4 1 0 3 1
1
.. 4 2
0 3
43 12 16 27 15 1
B r id g e p o rt
AB. R. H. PO. A. c .
E m m e rich , cf ___ 4 0 0 4 0 0

3 0„ 1 2
4 n
4
3
4
3
3

11

E.
Score t,
by
0
..................... 102 204 021— 12
0 B r id g e p o r t ................. 010 006 000— 1
0
TWO baac hits, M o rrisey 3, M artin,
0 B u t le r 3, Ivecsey, Meyer. A u e r; thrc-i
0
Simpleton, S p e r b e r ; sa o ri0
A u e r ;, double plays,
0 S ta p le to n to Meyer, B u t l e r to K e e se y ;
0
bases, H a r t f o r d 10, B rid g e 0
bajis, off Bishop 1,
SedgCAvlck
A u er 2; s t r u c k out. by
0 Bishop 3, A u e r 2 ; hits, off B ishop 8
in 3 1-2. SedgeAvick 8 in 5 2-3; h it by
E.
S®bgewick ( W illia m s).
0
A
p itcher, B ishop; um 0 ^
M o ran ; tim e. 1:69.
0
OTHER EASTERN LEAGUE
0
GAMES
0
Providence fl, Fittsfleld 1.
0
Albany 7, Springfield 0.
0
0
Ncav Haven 10, Waterbury 8.
0

o5 6 11 27 8
le lp h ia
AB, R. H. PO. A.
. 4 0 2 1 3
S p a ulding, If
, 3 0 1 1 0
W illiam s, r f
. 3 0 0 itO 0
. 4 0 0 12 2
, 4 0 1 0 0
T hom pson, 2b
. 4 0 1 3 1
F r lb e r g , 3b .............. ,4 1 1 1 4
Wilson, o
. . 44 00 1 2
P r u e t t , p ................. 3. 3 0 0 2 13
—*
33 1 7 24 14 0
000 110 12x -5
000 OOO 100--1
o ,—
r ,
e a n a , Einds tr o m ; sto le n base, S p a u ld in g ; s a c r lbases, New
f b ll« < l6l 0 h la 7; bases on
off F U 2 t|n im o n s 1, P r u i t t 2 :

8r Pruett

2, h i t by p itc h e r , b y P r u e t t (M o m sp s i s e d ball, H a m b y ; um tin**’ 1
R l g le r ;

YESTERDAY’S HOME RUNS
National L «a^ o
„
'
No. T
Barrett, Robins .................. i
\
American League
No. T
Cochrane, Athletics ...........l
i
Fotherglll, T ig e r s .................1
1
Ueagtto Totals
National 24; American 16,
The leaders: National League—
Williams, 3; Hornsby, 2; Harper,
2 ; Wilson, 2; Webb, 2.....................
American League-^-Gehrig, 2 ;
Simmons, 2; Ruth, 1.

Conrao-Canade Bowling MalcL
Postponed for Grk’ Qnitesi
^____ A i f ' l
BV BtUY EVANS

SPLENDID BOXING B U I
IN HARTFiniD TIROGEr

1 . Who Invented tbe first c"tcher's mask?
. .3. What Avas the Avcight of the
ball first used In the present-day
game?
3. H oav big was it?
...........
\
4.
Who is credited with orizhiatp
2
ing the bant?
5. Wbat was the original dimen
.In n .in g s: 31 1 6)27 8 4
sions of a baseball bat?

Shay, ss .................
Sperber, rf ............
Oberc, If ................
Dowd, 2b
S tap le to n , l b .........!
Meyer, 3b ..............
Schauffel, c ..........
Bhshop, p
Sedgew lck,

At N cav York:
GIANTS 5, PHILS 1
N ew Y ork
AB. R.
. 5 1
. 5 1
. 6 0
. 2 1
. 2 0
. 4 0
F a r r e ll, ss . . . .
. 4 1
H am by, c .........
. 4 0
F itz s im m o n s, p
. 4 1

EASTERN LEAGUE.
|
At Hartford:
I
HARTFORD, 12 , BRIDGEPORT 1.'

coMHUNmr CLUB w a n t :
SOUTH END c a n d id a t e :

TENNIS COURTS WILL
SOON K USED AGAIN

Barrow Plans N. Y. Stadium
Will Seat Over 100,000
New York, April 21.— Baseball’s
modern millennium, the once Vis
ionary but now quite feasible
croAvd of lOO.OOO at a single game
was more than a mirage on a chim
erical skyline today. It became a
probability of the more or less Imediate future when Edward G. Barow, business manager of the local
American League club, informed
the writer that, in all likelihood,
the capacity of the Yankee stad
ium would be increased to 80,000
before the start of the 1928 season.
The Stadium, with a seating ca
pacity of some 63,000 at present.
Is by many thousands the largest
edifice dedicated to baseball’s pop

0

—

37 4 16 27
C leveland .................... 020 003 OUO-^5
C H c a g o .......................... 121 000 000— 4
Two
base hits,
AVard,
Slieelv,
L, u tz
.. k e ,Boone. F a l k ; t h r e e base ..i.s
J. SeAVell; sto le n base, S p u rg e o n ;
^ o r i f ic e s , F a lk , S um m a, Ja m ie son,
B a r r e t t ; double plays, K am ni
to
AVard to l ^ e e l y , J, Sew ell to Spurg eon to B u rn s, L y o n s to F a l k to
Sheely, P e c k to W a r d to Sheely. H udlin to L. SeAvell to B u r n s ; le ft on
bases, Cleve^land 6, C hicago lo; b a s e ,
on balls, off S h a u te 1. L y o n s 4. Hudlin 1 ; s t r u c k out, by S h a u te 1 Lvons
2. H u d lln 2, by C o n i a l l y 1. T honias I
« ^5't.
Bliaute 8 In 2 1-a innings'
H u d lln 7 In 6 2-3, L y o n s 7 in 5 1-3,’
C o n n a lly 1 in 2 2-3, T h o m a s 2 in 1 pitc h er, H udN’a i i i i
L yons; um pires,
2 :27.
^
G raflan a n d DIneon; tim e

_ih
.

Connally

Wii hiitfi giM!« ill fiifire Oxtensively this seasott thaii
bgfore for
tackle of the better quality^ Our
.liiifi ia larger ajtd we ittvite particular fishermen to dome
iiU

A good assortment at $2,50

|

to $22.

THE RESULTS
5

FLY REELS, all sorts, |1.S0 u{>.

«

I
I

KiY CASTING LlN ES-^ingle and double tapered,
also enameled silk lines of ali kinds.

5

I

Le a d e r s —Skil^on’s and Web’S, 2 and 0 foot
lengths,

^
S

TROUT FLIES—South, Rend, Skilton’s and Web's
lifelike flies in the popular patterns.

g

5

and smokes
Camels

|

THIS age IS tlie hardest to satisfy<^
It^s the most discfitttinatlilg age ever
known* [That’s Vfhf it goes to Camel
for dgarette eujoymctit* It takes real
toba cco to satisfy modern smokers and
Camels are made of the choicest toimccos grown, marveloitsI)r blended*
Smokers of today are tight in demand
ing Camels; no better cigarettes are
made, regardless of price.
iTo 8^ k A teal smoke Is to find
C arnal-^the choke of the modem
world. Cameli are a revelation of
goodness, aln^ays mellow, smooth and
mud* .lliis age shows the way to
emoike «ient«fitment-—
^ * iia y a a C a m e W *

Leader Boxes, Fly Books, etc.

BARREIT & ROBBINS
"5
•t

Sporting Goods Headquarters.
913 Main Street.

V.;
. . . ’>5

•

U 8SftN A Jba!e.?iirs

The- scheduled U«.AultBS "^*i*c*
between Joe Canada and Tomnsj
Conran. fbc tki3>evratog has beer
poatponed until next Monday night
it was stated today.
Tk* irwv
men were scheduled to bowl to
night at the north end bat becansM
of the sehedoled girls*' state leagoi
match here toalght, a poatiMiBe
ment Was agreed ujo-a by Toatna;
Conran .and Canade’e manager
Howard Murphy.
Murphy’s gfrla roil t(»ight ar
Murphy's alleys at the south en*
against the Rogers’ Rcc Girls oi
New Britain who trimmed their
twice ^ the/ Hrrdxrare City Mon
day night., Manchester hopes tt
“snap out of it” tonight and stan
up the ladder for a change.

Among the 700 odd fans at
Gheny Hall last evening the main
topic o£ conversation was tonight’s
bouts at Food Guard hall where
Hugh Rorty has three six round
and two four round bouts of pro
fessional boxing at what is an
nounced as amateur prices.
It Is
evident from, the conversation that
there will be a small army of Man
chester fans in Hartford this even
THIS TELLS IT
ing.
The bouts bring together Spud
1. Fred W. Thayer, a member Murphy, vs. Baby Doll; Tennmy
of the Hainan! College clnb of Donnelly vs. Frankie O’Brien; Red
1S76, introduced the mask as a Garvan vs. Johnny O’Keefe; Jack
proctectioq for the catcher.
Smith vs. Young Ketchel and Billy
3. Six and one-quarter ounces.
Dundee vs. Danny Lang.
^3. It Avas ten and o n e -q u a rte r
indies in circumference.
4. Dick Pierce of the AtianGc
Manager Oakes states that then
clnb of Brooklyn in 1866.
still seems to be a general misun
5. The original bat was tAvo and
derstanding regarding what l a y 
one-half inches in its thickest
part.
ers are eligible to tryout for i<
berth on the Community clul
baseball nine. He emphaticallj
Tennis courts at the Cottage declared last night thk't anyone ii
street playground in the rear of town may try out which mean:
the Nathan Hale school are being south enders as well as north endput into shape so that they may be- ers. No discrimination whatsocvei
ready for the season.
The courts will be shown by Coach Bill Bren
there have dried out q.uickly anl nan.
Avill be rolled and marked as soon
The Community club will prac
as possible. The courts In the rear tice both Saturday and Sunday’ af
of the high school are also drying
this week-end starting at
ularity and, as such, was deemed out slowly because of their shel ternoons
3 o'clock.
at its official opening In 1022 to tered location.
be the final obeisance before the
The system of issuing permits MANCHESTER CHALLENGED
great god progress.
for the use of the courts wlR re
Talk of Additions
main unchanged.
These courts,
Cardinal A. C. of New Brit
Yet, Avithin five years, they are and also the courts at the West ainThe
would like to play any teami
talking in terms of alterations, an Side playgrounds, are controlled by in Manchester
vicinity that av
nexes, ante-chambers and addi the Recreation Center of the Ninth erage 18 yearsand
of age. When writ
tions. And the end is not yet. district. Permits are issued at ing please state guarantee you
When thsy triple-deck all except a the offices of both recreation build would allow us .for somlng there.
nominal section of the bleachers, ings.
For games write P. Daley, 551
a development that seems inevita
Main street. New Britain, Conn.
ble, the 100,000 goal avIU be more
A 700-y{ird teat pavement of rub
than achieved. It will be exceed ber Is giving satisfactory results on
Two famous London hospltali
ed.
one of the heaviest traffic streets of have no men surgeons; the Eliza
Work on the new addition prob London.
The surface withstands
Garret Anderson Hospital hai
ably will be started next October, wear and dampness without appre beth
seven
women surgeons, while th»
Barrow intimated.
ciable deterioration.
South London Hospital has twelvg

This
m odem

SAM fiOO F L Y RODS,

Following Is the Hat of iViiiners in last night’s SerSs amfi-*
teur boxing bouts at dhenej'
hall in the order of their oc-*
durrence:
1. Art Pallowltzer, Hartford,
knocked out Charley Newthan,
New Britain, in aedond refund;
143 pounds.
2. A1 Dowd, Manchester,
won decision over Jean Guido,
Springfield; 128 pound*.
3. Art Chapdelalne, Springfield, outpointed Del Fauliof,
New Britain; 112 po.unds,
4. Johnny Mastro, Hart
ford, won a cl«an*cut vlotcrr/
over Joe Kody, New Britain;
120 pounds.
5. Tony Korman, Springfield, outpointed Billy Laboc,
Manchester; 120 pounds.
e: Mickey Roberts, Hart
ford, outslagg4d Charley Pepe,
Springfield; 120 pottndl,
7. Johnny Clinch, New Bri
tain, scored a well-earned vic
tory over Pancho Villa, Hart
ford; 139 pounds.

0

0 0
0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
1 0
0

Chicago ..................... 100 000 001^2

At Brooklyn:
ROBINS 4, BB.ALVES 8

American League
Results

Z a c h a r y 3, W h jte h lll 2 ; s t r u c k out. by
ZfWhary 2, W l u t e h i n 2. -WlngaM t ;
hit*, Off Z a c h a r y 12 in 6 i n n in g s
W i n g a r d 1 in 3,
ii^.,4^
I , 4 in 9; um pires, R o w U n d . Gelsell a n d Connolly; lo sin g
p itc h e r, Z a c h a r y ; tim e, 1:58,
*

3

30
2 5 24 11 0
Score by in n in g s :
•
St. L ouis ..................... 100 000 21x— 4

Johnny Clinch, popular New
Britain boxer, and brother of the
B ro o k ly n
widely-known professional fichter,
AB. R. If. PO
.. 4 0 1 2 0
Carey,
cf
.
.
..
Jimmy Clinch, scored a well-earn
... 4 0 1 3 3
P a r tr i d g e , 2b
ed three-round decision over the
. .. 3 1 1 1 0
lle n d tic k , rf
aggressive Pancho Villa of Hart
... 0 0 0 1 0
Jaco b so n , r f .
. . . 4 1 2 11 1
ford in the star bout of the final
H e rm a n , l b .
... 3 0 0 1 0
Meusel, if . . .
indoor amateur boxing tournament At Philadelphia:
B a rre tt, 3b ..
... 3 1 1 1 6
at Cheney hall last night.
About
Butler, ss . . .
... 3 0 0 2 0
six hundred fans, many of whom
A’s 8, YANKS 5
Henllne, c . . . i . . . 3 1 2 4 0
0. 0 0 1 2
McAA’eeney, p
were in shirt sleeves because of the
.
.
.
0
E
h
r
h
a
r
d
t
,
p
.
0 0 0 0
heat, watched the attractive card.
P h ila d e lp h ia
A a a H. PO. A. B.
Promoter Jack Jenney says that
29
4 *8 27 11
B. Collina, 2b . . . . 4 1 2 2 6 0
the next tournament will bo stag Tjamar,
B oston
if
AB. a H. DO. A.
ed at the McKee street baseball Cobb, r f ............. .. .. .. 43 11 i0 01 00 00
.. 3 1 1 2 0
Thom as, 2b .
park oil Wednesday night, May 4. Sim mons, cf . . . . . . . 4 1 2 1 1 0 Smith,
rf . . .
.. 3 0 1 0 0
Hal«, Sb ............. . . . 3 0 b 0 1 0
One Knockout
.. 4 0 0 6 0
B ranom , l b . . . . . . . 4 2 3 12 1 0 Mcore, cf . . .
H igh, 3b
.. 3 1 0 0 2
With the exception of the weath Gochrane, c . , , . . . . 4 9 O S 1 0 BroAvn.
.. 3 0 0 5 0
Boley. as ........... . . . 4 0 i 3 5 0 B u rru s, ifl b . ....
er, there was only one knockout Grove,
.. 2 0 0 4 0
p .............
,. 0 1 0 0 0
last night. That cama.in the first Q uinn, p ............. .. .. .. 21 00 00 00 01 00 J3d w ards, xx
.. 4 0 1 2 1
B a n cro ft, es
bout when Art PalloSVi^er floored
.. 4 0 2 6 1
33 s 12 27 16 0 T aylor, c . . .
Charley Newman, a'.'hotfice', about
O au fre au , x x x x
.. 0 0 0 0 0
N ew Y ork
half a dozen times before he was fi
.. 2 0 0 0 2
a . H. PO. A B. R o be rtson, p
.. 1 0 0 0 0
nally counted out at the end of the Combs, cf ................ AB.
4 1 3 3 1 0 R ichbourg, X
Genewich,
p
.. 0 0 0 0 0
second round.
Newman's lack of Koenig, as ............... 4 1 2 2 2 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0
u th , If .................... 4 0 0 1 0 0 F o u rn ie r, xxx
experience gave the fans some R
Gehrig, l b ............... 4 1 3 9 0 1
laughs for he would no sooner hit Meusel,
30 3 6 24 6
r f .................. 3
the floor than he would pop up Laazeii, 3b ............ 4 01 02 ' 33 02 01 Score by in n in g s :
000 013 OOx— 4
B ro o k ly n .................
without taking the badly needed Oar.«lta, 3b ............. 3 0 0 3 1 1 B
oston ............................ 000 100 Oil— 3
o reh a rt. x . . . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
count. Me was game as they make M
T
avo
base
hits,
B
a
n
cro
ft, P a r t r i d g e ,
GraboAVskl, 0 ........... 3 1 1 0 1 0
’em.
Shocker, p ............... % 0 0 0 3 0 T h o m a s; t h r e e base hits, H en d ric k ,
S inltb; home run, B a r r e t t ; sacrifices.
Hartford boxers fared best, win Moore, p ................. , 0 0 0 0 1 0 Brow
n, MeWeeney, M eusel; double
ning three out of their four bouts.
32 5 11 24 11 3 play, B a r r e t t to P a r t r i d g e to H e r 
Springfield won two and lost two.
000 301 31x— 8 m a n ; le f t o n , b a s e s , B oston 6, B r o o k 
4; b a s e s ' o n balls, oft M eW eeney
Manchester split two bouts while New Y o rk ................... OOO 121 000—6 lyn
T w o base hits, K o e n ig 2. Oe-hrlg; 4. Ito b e r ts o n 1; s t r u c k out, by MoClinch’s victory was New Britain’s
W
e
e
n
e y 3, R o b e rts o n 6, G enew ich 1:
t h r e e b a t e hits, Sim mons, C o c h ra n e :
only win in four starts.
home run, C o c h ra n e; sacriflce hit. lilts, off R o b e rtso n 8 In 6 in n in g s, off
H a le ; hits, off S h o c k e r 10 In 6 1-3 In*. OciieAvlch 0 In 2 In n in g s; h it by p itc h 
Clinch Still Superior
M^oore 2 in 1 2.3. off Grove er, by M eW eeney ( T h o m a s ) ; w in n in g
Clinch's victory over Villa, while n6 inIng s6, off
off Q uinn 6 In 4,* sto le n Kate, p itcher, M eW eeney; lo sin g pitc h er,
not as decisive as the first time the H a l t ; s t r u c k out, by O rove 6, by R o b e rt s o n ; um pires, McCormick, Mc
u g h l in an d O’D ay; tim e, 2;i)5,
on balls, off S h o c k e r L aX—R
pair fought here, was, nevertheless
ic h b o u r g b a tte d f o r R o b e rts o n
3
1
d
o
u
b
le
p
la
y
s.
Collins
both convincing and Impressive. to B oley to B r a n o m 2. C o c h ra n e to in ,'th.
XX— E d w a r d s ran fo r B u r r u s In 9th.
The New’ Britain boy did not show Collins. L az ze rl to K o e n ig to G ehrig,
XXX— F o u r n i e r b a tte d for Geneivloh
inucli ill-effects from his two- btm m o n s to Cochrane, Boley to ColliA Util.
month’s layoff due to a broken vH5i ‘'ll
bases, New
x x \ . \ —G a u tr e a u r a n fo r T a y lo r In
h ia 4; w ild pitch,
trumb. Villa, on the other hand, Y ork 3, P h ila d e lppitcher.
Quinn: los- 9tli.
used the Jumping-jack style that Ing pltch#r» Shocker; umplm,
Ormsalways gives his opponents plenty by. Evans and H ild e b r a n d ; time, At St* Louis:
to think about. He gave Clinch
CARDS 4, CUBS 2
b a t te d fo r G azella in
suffer opposition than he did the
8 t. L ouis
H. PO, A. E .
first time but he was still far from
D
o
uthlt,
cf
.
.
.
1 2 0 1
being a winner, or even earning a
S
o
u
th
w
o
rth
,
rf
1 3 0 0
draw’.
At Detroit:
F risch, 2b . . .
2 2 4 0
Clinch carried the first two
B ottom ley, l b
0 13 1 0
TIGERS 7, BROWNS 0
L, Bell, 3b . . .
0 0 1 0
rounds by wide margins but the
H afey, If ____
3 2 0 0
last one was nobody's. Villa wasted
D stfolt
Snyler, c .........
0 2 0 0
a lot of energy while Clinch made
AB.
P O . A.
ThevenoAV', ss .
0 3 5 0
T a v e n s r , as ............. 5
3
1
3
every move count. And when McManus.
0 0 3 1
Sherdel,
0
*
•
■
........... 5
1
9
3
Clinch landed, Villa knew it. They J I a n u s h , cf2b................
5
2 1 0
28
7 27 14 *1
w’ere no love taps but hard socks F o tlie rg lll, If ........... 4
1
6 0
Chicago
that often made him beat a hasty H ellfnann, r f ......... 4
2
1
0
H. PO. A. E .
Blue, l b ..........
4
2 IS 0
retreat. Clinch never once gave W
Adams, 2 b
0 2 5 0
a r n e r , Sb ............. 1
1
0
3
Scott,
r
f
,
,
0 2 0 0
ground. Villa was game to the fi B a s ile r , e ............... 1
0
4 0
Stephenson,
If
1 3 0 0
nal second, however, and often W h lte h in , p ............. 4
1
0
6
AVilson, cf
1 3 0 0
pierced Clinch’s defense, especially
Grimm, lb
1 11 1 0
35
3 2 7 15
in the third round. Most times
F r e lg a u , 3b
1 0 1 0
.St.
L
ouis
H artn e tt, c
Villa received hard head and body O R o u rk e, 3b ........... 4
1 2 1 0
0 3 a
Gonzales, c
0 1 0 0
punches In return.
Msllllo, 2b ............... 4
0 3 1
S lslsr, l b .................... 4
It was a crackerjack bout.
1
9
0
E, Miller, If ............. 3
1 2 0
Hoberts is Popular
Rice, r f ...................... 4
0 2 0
Chicago
Schulte, c f
4
1
1
0
Mickey Roberts, popular Hart G
AB. R. H. PO
e r b e r , , an ............... 3
2
0
1
Kanim , 3b
r> 1 3 1
ford boxer, Avas given Avarm oppo- S chang, c .................. 2
0
3
1
Feck, S3 .
5 0 3 2
Mtion in his slug-fest with Charley Zacliary. p ............... 2
0 0 1
B
a
r
r
a
tt.
cf
. 4 1 1 0
Pepe of Springfield. Both men bit W ln g a rd , p ............... 1
1 0 1
F a l k , If . .
. 4 0 1 2
hard and often, but Mickey landed
Sheely, l b
. 4 0 1 10
31 0 4 24 9
. 4 1 1 3
the cleaner blow’s and displayed
^ banings:
w a t d , 2b
, 3 0 1 5
better ring generalship, Mickey al*> 1 1 2
132 100— 7 Schalk, c
rjv o b a s s hits. Blue 2, T av e n er, Crouse, c . . .
?o shoAA’ed rare sportsmanship last
2
2
0
e ilm a n n , McManus, S lsler; home ru n Lyons, p . . . .
O 0 11 0
night on several occasions and his H
F o l h e r g l l l ; sto le n
base, T a v e n e r ; Connally, p .
. 1 0 0 0
nappy-go-lucky manner made a big
3: l« ft on bases, St. Hnnnefl'eld, x
. 1 0 1 0
hit AA’lth the fans.
L ouis 6, D e tr o it 9; b a s e s o n b alls oft T hom as, p . .
. 0 0
A1 DoAvd W i n s

W eU

a n

5AGE
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MANCHESTER XCONN.) EVENING

Don*t Be A **Glo6m Bird**, Get Your Share OfJp^AridH^
Want Ad Information

Manchester
Evening Herald

Lost and Fonnd

Apartment*— Flats—•
tenements for Bent

IRISH TERRIER, no collar, please
notify Dr. Bushnell. Tel. 1847.

UAIBRELLA—Lost—Will the person
who took by mistake, red silk um
brella Sunday morning at the 10:45
Count Blx average words to a line. service at St. Mary’s church please
Initials, numbers and abbreviations, call 97-3.
each count as a word and compound
words as two words. Minimum cost
Annonncements
Is price of three lines.

Classified Advertisements

Used

FLOWERS—50,000 giant Italian pan
sies, geraniums, ageratums. Martha
Washington geraniums, all in bud
and bloom. Hollyhocks, fox-glove.
Canterbury-bells, hardy pinks, hardy
chrysanthamum, peonies, asparagus
roots, everblooming rose bushes,
catalpa trees, California privet and
evergreens, all at low
prices.
Michael Plnatello,
379 Burnside
Avenue Greenhouses, East Hartford.
Laurel 1610.

An Automobile Questionnaire
Who will stay at home while others ride by in their
automobiles?
The "Gloom Birds,”
When is the best automoblllng season of the year?.
From NOW on.

Millinery— Dressmaking
19
Line rates per day foi transient STEAMSHIP TICKETS to and from
ads.
When Is the best time to buy a good used car?
all parts of the world—Cunard,
Anchor. White Star, French. Ameri DRESSMAKER—Latest styles at rea
Eftectlre March 17, 1927
NOW.
‘
: '
Cash Charge can, Swedish, North German Lloyd sonable prices. Bertha M. Gardner,
and
several
others.
Assistance
given
9
cts
Johnson Block, 689 Main street.
S Consecutive Days ..
7 cts
What Is a safe, sound "buy” to make?
t Consecutive Days .
9 cts 11 cts in securing passports. Robert J.
I Day ......................... 11 cts 13 cts Smith, 1009 Main street. Phone
A used car in the large selection offered in classifica
Moving-Trucking—
Storage
20
750-2.
•
All orders for Irregular Insertions
tion 4 on this page every day.
will be charged at the one-time rate.
Antomobiles for Sale
PERRETT & GLENNET—Local rnd
Special rates for long term every
How do prices range?
long distance moving and trucking.
day advertising given upon request.
Daily express to Hartford. Livery
Ads ordered for three or six days
WITHIN
your reach— very easy farms.
and stopped before the third or fifth
BUICK
1927 STANDARD
SIX car for hire. Telephone 7-2.
day will be charged only lor the ac
DEMONSTRATOR.
Who should buy autos?
tual number of times the ad appear
BUICK 1927 MASTER SIX DEMON WANTED—PART LOAD to, and load
ed. charging at the rate earned, but
or part load from New York last of
STRATOR.
EVERYONE who wants Joy and health and has
no allowances or refunds can be made
April. Perrett and Glenney. Tele
BUICK 1925 BROUGHAM.
enough money for a small payment.
on six time ads stopped after the
phone 7-2.
BUICK 1924 TOURING.
fifth day.
BUICK 1923 TOURING.
No “ till forbids” : display lines not
CHEVROLET 1925 SEDAN.
Painting— Papering
21
sold.
FORD COUPES (TWO).
WHAT IS THE LOGICAL CONCLUSION ?
The Herald will not be responsible
STUDEBAKER 1921 TOURING.
for more than one incorrect Insertion
PAINTING— And paperhanging. Have
of any advertisement ordered for
J. Mi SHEARER
your work done before the r ;sh.
READ CLASSIFICATION 4—BUY A CAR
more than one time.
CAPITOL BUICK CO. TEL. 1600
Work done neatly and reasonably.
The inadvertent omission or Incor
Ted LeClair. Tel. 2377.
rect publication of advertising jvlll be
rectified only by cancellation of the CHEVROLET SEDAN. 1926, with new
Repairing
charge made for the service render tires, excellent condition. Has ap
Dogi
Garden— Farm— ^Dalry Products 50
pearance of new car. W. R. Tinker
ed.
Jr.. Center street.
EXPERT KEY FITTING — Lawn
All advertisements must conform
mowers sharpened and repaired, aUo PETS—Puppies, Angora kittens, par APPLES—rGano, Greenings and SeekIn style, copy and typography with
scissors, knives and saws sharpen rots, canaries, linnets, finches, gold No-Furthers. Green Mountain pota
regulations enforced by the publish ESSEX COACH, 1923 for sale, Louis ed. Work called for and delivered. fish, turtles, snails, tadpoles, mede- toes and sweet cider., Edgwood Ptult
ers, and they reserve the right to Connors, 315 East Center street.
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm cines, foods and supplies. Stock Farm. Telephone 945. W. H. Cowles.
edit, revise or reject any copy con
street,
Tele coming In every day. Dan E. Nagle
ESSEX COACH. 1925, five good tires, phone 462.Manchester, Conn.
Co., 280 Asylum street, Hartford. HYDRANGEA, 25o each, snow balls
sidered objectionable.
CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads new paint, mechanically perfect.
Phone 5-1982.
or hills of snow BOo each, roses 25o
Quick
sale,
$350
at
106
Benton
St.
to be published same day must be re
each, gladlola 35c.dozen. Orders de
GENERAL
CARPENTER
work
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays
POMERANIAN PUPS for sale. Four livered and planted. John McConaround
house
such
as
shingling,
black
Pomeranian
pups
six
weeks
10:30 a. m.
yllle. Homestead Park. Tel. 1364-13.
FORD COUPE, 1927 model. A one building garages, etc. Arthur Ayers, old, two males, two females, ex11 Ashworth street. Phone 172-2.
Telephone Your Want Ads
condition. 78 Birch street.
-ceptlonally small, price right. Tel.
2348. Call after 5 p. m. Joseph
Ads are accepted over the telephone
L.4.WN MOWER SEASON is almost Gijjcciine, 153 Maple street, South
at the CHARGE RATE given above
here.
Avoid
the
inevitable
conges
FORD
COUPE—1927
like
new.
Priced
GLENWOOD combination ' coal and
as a convenience to advertisers, but right. Tel. Manchester 1226-2.
tion with consequent wait by hav Manchester, Conn.
gas. stove, used little, roll top desk.
the C-4.SH RATES will be accepted as
ing
yours
taken
care
of
NOW.
be
Singer sawing . machine, upright
FULL I’AYMENT if paid at the busi
Live Stock— Vehicles
42 piano
fore
you
need
it,
Braithwaite,
150
FORD
TOURINGS—
$35. ice boxes, wardrobes, few
ness office on or before the seventh
Center street.
gas stoves, ten dollars and up; also
day following the first inserUou
1925 (tw o)—SIOO.
HORSES for sale. Two good farm few baby carriages, used little.
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE
SHARPENED lawn mowers, knives, horses, 9 years old. J. H. Feltham, Spruce,
OVERLAND SED.\N, 1925—$350.
RATE will be collected. No responsi
street Second Hand Store.
sissors,
razors,
saws.
John
Garibaldi,
ESSEX
COACH.
”
4”—$325.
Station 46 ejn the Hartford Road.
bility for errors in telephoned ads
110
Spruce
street.
HUD-SON
COACH,
1925—$750.
will be assumed and their accuracy
SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING
OLDSMOBILE SPORT ROADSTER,
Silverware, Brass, Aluminum, CopCfnnot be guaranteed.
43 psr.
Poultry and Supplies
2927__$775
SEWING MACHINES, repairing of
OLDSMOBILE TOURING ” 4” . 1923 all makes; oils, needles and sup
Nickeled Auto Fittings.
plies; R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward
__$225.
Shine ’em up with SPARKLE
street.
Phone
715.
ASK ®'OR WANT AD SERVICE
DURANT TOURING. 1922—$150.
BABY CHICKS 15000 FOR APRIL
LET US DEMONSTRATE
MAXWELL TOURING. 1922—$175.
The Novelty Shop, 997 Main St.
WATCHES
AND
JEWELRY—For
ex
BABY
CHICKS
15000
FOR
MAY
BUICK
TOURING.
1922—$175.
Index of Classifications
tra good repairing, try the May
FORD COUPE, 1922—$125.
Musical Instruments
Jewelry Company. Our facilities are OLIVER ERG'S, S. C. W. LEGHORNS
53
Evening Herald Want Ads are now
such
as to give the finest work at
CRAW'^FORD AUTO SUPPLY CO.
grouped according to classifications
very
low
prices.
W'e
also
buy
old
Tel. 1174
On a.-count of extremely large A lOTROLA—Good
condition,
also
below and for handy reference will Center & Trotter Sts.
gold and silver.
hatches we will have more chicks records, suitable for shore cottage.
appear In the numerical order indlthan we booked orders for—There Call evenings, 1277-4.
fore we can take a few more orders.
ROADSTER, 1924, winter
Courses and Classes
27 These
Lost and Found .........................
J JEWETT
are the well known OLIVER
enclosure, newly Ducoed, 'overhaul
Announcements ...........................
‘
Office and Store Equipment 54
BRO’S CHICKS—carrying the very
Personals ........................................
3 ed, $300. W. R. Tinker Jr.
AMBITIOUS MEN, BOYS. A splendid best blood lines—Every chick is
Automobiles
opportunity to
learn barberlng, from our own eggs, hatched in our
NASH, 1925 SPECIAL SEDAN.
-20 feet, for sale reason
Automobiles for Sale ......................
4 NASH,
ladles’ bobbing, shingling. Latest own Incubators. Every bird official SHELVING,
1925 ADVANCED SEDAN.
able. 5 shelves high. Want to dis
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .
5 FORD.
metiiods taugiit. Complete course ly blood tested by the state. All pose of it at once. Call State
1926
COUPE.
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........
6 CHEVROLET. 1923 4 DOOR SEDAN.
$35.00. Day, evening class. Vaughns orders for 1000 or more delivered Theatre, 1777.
Auto Repairing—Painting ........
7 FORD, 1923 COUPE.
Sanitary Barber School, 14 Market direct to your brooder house by auto
Auto Schools ............................... " ‘ A. FORD,
street,
Hartford. Conn.
1924 TRUCK.
within five miles of Manchester.
Autos—Ship by Truck ..................
8 HUPMOBILE,
1922
TOURING.
Price 21 cents each. 300 or more 19
Autos—For Hire .............................
9 HUPMOBILE, 1923 4 DOOR SEDAN.
Wanted— To Buy
58
cents each.
Private instruction
28
Garages—Service—Storage ..........
10
Each Car Guaranteed
Motorcycles—-Bicycles .................
11
OLIVER BROTHERS
ANTIQUE FURNITURE and bric-aWanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . 12
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION given In
MADDEN BROTHERS
brac; Frederick E. Hughes, Pitkin
Business and Professional Services 681 Main
all grammar school subjects by
st.
Phone
600
street. Phone 386-2.
CLARKS
CORNER,
CONN
Business Services Offered ............ 13
^rm er grammar school principal.
IV.
Household Services Offened ....1 3 -A
For rates call 215-5.
1924 OVERLAND SEDAN
BABY CHICKS, all v a rieties:highest prices for
> \
Building—Contracting ..............
14 In first
class
mechanical
condition,
Leghorns, day old, 16c ea.
all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds
Florists—Nurseries ......................
15 five good tires.
B. P. Rocks, day old, ISc ea.
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
Help Wanted— Female
35
Funeral Directors ...................... 16 $40.00 DOWN—small weekly pay
It. I. Reds, day old, ISc ea.
phone 982-4.
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ..
17 ments.
Boland
and
Greene,
865
Middle
Turn
Insurance .......................................
18.1923 FORD TOURING CAR—in ex SEVERAL WOMEN for pleasant out pike East, Phone 477-5.
RAGS. MAGAZINES—Bundled paper
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........
19 cellent shape.
door work, representing The Herald
Junk bought at highest cash
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
20 $25.00 DOWN—30 day guarantee.
See A. Meredith. 10 Bissell street. BABY CHICKS—Ducklings. Cert-0- and
p^rices. Phero 849-3 and I will calL I.
Painting—Papering .................... 21
South Manchester, 9 A. M.
Culd stock; popular breeds; guaran Elsenberg.
Professional Services ...............
22 MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO.
teed live delivery; free catalogue'.
Repairing ...................................
23 1069 Main street
Clark's Hatchery, East Hartford,
So.
Manchester
Help
Wanted—
Male
30
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning ..
24
Booms Without. Board
59
Conn.
Opposite
Army
&
Navy
Club
\ Toilet Goods and Services .........
25
Tel. 740 STRONG BOY WANTED, good op
^ Wanted—Business Service .......
26 Open Eves. & Sundays
CHICKS — .Smith Standard POSTER ST—One and two cheerful,
Educational
portunity to learn Duco business. BABY
1923 Chevrolet Sedan.
Cert-o-culd thoroughbred from free sunny rooms furnished for house
Courses and Classes ..................
?7
Apply
8
Griswold
street,
South
Man
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
range stock. Chicks on hand at all keeping. Modern conveniences. Call
chester.
Private Instruction ....................
28
1924 Oldsmobile Touring.
timjs. .Manchester Grain and Coal 1645-2.
Dancing ........................................ 28-A
Co.,
Apel Place. Tel. 1760.
CHEAP
Musical—Dramatic ....................
29
TWO MEN wanted by Fuller Brush
40 Per Cent Down—Balance Easy
Wanted—Instruction ..............
30
Co.
to
cover
established
routes
in
R. I. CHICKS from Pines quali
Terms
Apartments— Plats—
So. Manchester and Rockville—must S.ty.C. trap
*
Financial
nested stock. Bred for color
Tenements fo r Rent
63
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 31
be
satisfied
with
earning
$25
to
$28
utility. 1000 chicks weekly. W.
SILK CITY OAKLAND CO.
Business Opportunities . . . . . . . .
32 195 Center
to start. AVrite for appointment. J. and
S.
Haven,
Coventry,
Conn.
Phone
St.
Phone
2169-2
R. Grindell, So. Manchester, Conn.
Money to Loan ............................. 33
1064-4.
APARTMENTS—Three,
and
fpur
Money Wanted .........................
34
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
OVERLAND TOURING $25. good run
Help and Situations
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-aning
condition,
good tires all YOUNG MAN;—
Help Wanted—Female .............■ 35 around.
Articles for Sale
45 door bed furnished. Cali Manchester
43 Branford street or
Help Wanted—Male ..................
36 telephoneCall
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
2403.
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
AA'anted, 25 to 30 years old to
phone 783-2.
Agents Wanted ............................37-A
work into a salesmanager’s
HEN M.4.NURE for sale. Apply at 31
Situations Wanted—Female . . .
38
Job; excellent
opportunity
Auto Repairing— Painting 7
Russell street.
BIRCH
ST., 64—Four room tenement
for one who can fill the bill;
Situations Wanted—Male .........
39
to rent. Inquire of Mrs. Felix Farr.
must furnish best of refer
'
Employment Agencies ..............
40 GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING on all
47 Cottage street.
ANTIQUES
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles makes of cars. Up-to-date greasing
ences. Address. Salesmana
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re
Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................... 41 and brake re-lining service. Our
ger„ Drawer Y. Manchester,
stored. Reflnishing and upholstering BIRCH STREET, four room flat, all
Conn.
Live Stock—Vehicles ................
\2
of old and modern furniture, V. improvements. Inquire 47 Cottage
guaranteed. Schaller's Garage,
Poultry and Supplies ................
43 work
street.
-ledeen, 37 Hollister street.
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock
44 634 Center street. Tel. 1226-2.
For Sale— Miscellaneous
\OLNG MEN—Several, wanted for
COOPER 'ET.. 31—Five rooms, second
Fuel and Feed
Garages— Service— Storage 10 special sales work. See A. Meredith
Articles for Sale .........................
45
49-A floor flat, $30 per month. Inquire at
10 Bissell street. South Manchester.
Boats and Accessories ...............
46
Home Bank and Trust Company.
9. A. M.
Building Materials ...................... 47
l^RDWOOD—Under cover $9.00 per
suitable
for two-car
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48 BUILDING,
Reo truck load. Call after 5 p. m
20x20. Any reasonable rental
Electrical Appliances—Radio ..
49 garage,
offer accepted. Corner of Summer
Help Wanted— Male or Female 37 116 Wells street. Phone 1307-2.
BLAST WRECKS TRUCK
Fuel and Feed ............................49-A and McKee streets. Phone 1877.
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
SE.A.SONED
HARD
WOOD—$7.00
per
TIME WORKERS can ' earn load, also white Birch, $6.00 load.
Household
51
Motorcycles— Bicycles
11
■Iwo Dollars per hour. See A. Mere Trucking
Machinery and Tools ................
52
and ashes moved. 'Tel. 24-4".
dith, 10 Bissell street. South Man
Milford, Conn., April 21.— A
Musical Instruments ..................
53
chester, 9 A. M.
Office and Store Equipment . . . .
54
WOOD—Chestnut wood, hard wood supposedly empty thousand-gallon
Sporting Goods—Guns ..............
55 MOTORCYCLE — Harley Davidson,
and slab wood, sawed stove length
Specials at the Stores ............... 56 245 Hillstown Road. Joseph Rlster.
Situations Wanted— Female 38 and under cover. U T. Wood, 55 BIs- tank that was being converted in
Wearing Apparel—Furs ...........
57
aell street. Telephone 496.
to a spraying apparatus exploded
Wanted—To Buy ........................ 58 EXCELSIOR MOTORCYCLE.
1925. WANTED—Children to care for by
Rnoins—Board—Hotels—Resorts
here today, wrecking two trucks
For sale, like new. Price right for the hour or while parents work;
Restaurants
quick sale. Telephone 1906-3.
THREE KILLED BY TRAIN
and causing Avorkmen to have nar
also childrens sewing. Tel. 2330-3.
Rooms Without Board ............... 59
Carrie Anderson.
row escapes-from injury. George
Boarders Wanted ........................ 59-A
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12
Demarest
of 5 New Haven avenue,
Country Board—Resorts ...........
60
Battle Creek, Mich, April 21.—
Hotels—Restaurants ..................
61
using an acetylene torch on the
<^> Three youths were killed here to tank saw the thing swell and jump
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........
62 AUTOS^Will buy cars for Junk, used
THE GREAT W.4R TEN
Real E-stnte For Rent
parts for sale, general auto repair
day when their automobile was
Apartments. Flats, Tenements..
63 ing. Abel’s Service Station, Oak St I
YE.IRS .4GO TOD.VY
struck by the “ New Yorker,” fast ed seconds before the explosion oc
Business Locations for Ren: . . .
64 Tel. 789.
Michigan Central train at a cross curred. The tank, mounted on a
Houses for Rent .......................... 65
truck, was the property of Wiling.
Suburban for Rent ....................
66
(By United Press)
Household
Services
Offered
18-A
likm F. Platt, fruit grower.
Bummer Homes for Rent ...........
67
April 21, 1917—
The dead are: Edwin Ranches,
Wanted to Rent .........................
61
17;
Harold
Powers,
18,
and
Clar
Great
Britain’s
High
Commis
Real Estate For Sale
ence Losey, 18, all students In lo
sion, headed by Balfour, For
.
Apartment Buildings for Sale,... 69 WASHING and ironing wanted to do
cal schools.
Business Property for Sale ........ 70 at home. Telephone 91-3.
eign Minister, arrives in the
When a thief In Denver, (Tol. was
Farms and Land for Sale .......... 71
United States to confer on war
brought
before a judge, he was
Houses for Sale .........................
72
plans.
found to be wearing the teeth and
Lots for Sale ............................... 73
Fifty per cent of the paintings
Herbert Hoover says the war
shoes of his victim.
Resort Property for Sale ...........
74
Paris bus conductors have adopt
Suburban for Sale ...................... 7 S by "old masters” in all the collec
will be Avon or lost by food sup
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . „ 76 tions of the world are fakes, ac
ed sabots, or French wooden shoes
plies.
Large mirrors are being used at
Wanted—Real Estate ................
77
during the coldest weather. With the elbows of L-shaped >streets in
cording
to
a
noted
New
York
paint
Germans
continue
to
counter
Auction—Legal Notices
thick woolen socks, they are the many German, cities to lessen the
attack strongly on the Aisne.
Auction Sales .............................
78 er.
Avarmest of footwear.
chances of collision.
Legal J otices ............................... 79

Phone 664

House* for Side

T»

6 ROOM TENEMENT—All Improve NEW SINGLE toward the Green, six
ments, near Main street. Inquire 88 rooms, steam, gas, oak trim and
floors. French doors, built in fix
School street.
tures, a complete home for $7300
GREENACRES—rPive room
upper
flat,
all modern
Improvements, MaTn s1r?e l
garage. Inquire
181 Wadsworth
seven room Colonial
street. Phone 1198-6.
? house construction, buy
now
and
choose
your own Interior
JOHNSON BLOCK, -Main street, 8
J. Smith. 1009
room apartment, all ' modern im
provements. Apply to Albert Harrison, 33 Myrtle street. Phono 1770.
® room house at 256
NICE 5 ROOM tenement, modern, has Woodbridge street, has steam heat
gas,
hard
wood
floors,
oak trim and
hot air heat„. rent low. Call 2100
“
Manchester (Construction Company french doors. $6500.
or telephone; 782-2.
Improvements.
NICE FIVE fioO M flat, all Improve- frY 5 * cellar, large garden, exApply at Harrison’s Store,
Oxford street, after 6
5S8 Center street. Phone 569.
o clock or Saturday afternoons.
*^AKLAND ST., 351—Five room flat,
all Improvements.
Inquire Sam
Yulyes, 701 Main street.
PURNELL BLOCK, 3 room heated
apartment. With kitchenette and
bath. Modern improvements. Rea
sonable price. Apply G. E. Keith
Furniture Company.
RENTALS—Several desirable rents
witn modern Improvements. Inquire
Edward J. Holl. TeL 560.
SIX ROOM TENEMENT on Hudson
improvements. Rent $35
AVUh garage $40. Call at 55 Hudson
Street.
^17^ R(JOM TENEMENT-^Improvements. Inquire 99 Hemlock street.
ROOMS-—Heated apartments
■^PPiy shoemaker. Trot
ter Block.

Houses for Rent

65

EAST CENTER ST.—6 room house
with garage. Inquire 131 East Cen
ter street. Phone 2193.
5 ROOM HOUSE, all Improvements
faa garage, at 9 Norman street. Tel
574-3.

Give me A1 Mello’s record In
1926— E. G. C.
Mello Avon from Morrle Schlalffer, Meyer Cohen, Bob Lowrle and
Jack i^ivic, the latter tAvice, and
lost to George Kid Lee. He knock
ed out Tony Marto and Johnny
Saxon.
When and where was Jimmy
Slattery born?— W. L.
. . Slattery AAas born Aug. 25, 1904,
at Buffalo, N. Y.
Has Sully
Montgomery ever
fought Quintin Romero?— A. J.
Yes.
They fought a six-round
-draw in 1924.

TEST ANSWERS
Here are the answers to "Now
You Ask One” for today.
The
^questions are on the comics page.
1—
Rosa Ponselle.
2—
Franz Schubert.
3— ^Giuseppe Verdi.
4—
Fritz Kreisler.
5—
Leopold Stokowski.
6—
Mary Garden.
7—
Richard Wagner.
8— ;—Tschalkowsky.
9—
Salnt-Saens.
10—
Handel.

RIALTO FILM ANALYZES
PRESENT GENERATION

Pausing to consider the number
of flapper pictures to reach the
screan during recent years, it really seems doubtful to Uie average
fan if a new variation of the young
er generation theme could have
survived.
Rut now comes another
called “ Shameful Behaviour?” , that
can be taken as emphatic evidence
that motion picture producers left
at least one unexplored angle in the
dramatic investigation of “ flaming
youth.” This enjoyable production
headlines a double feature program
at the Rialto theater today and to
morrow and incluaes Edith Rob
erts, Harland
'Tucker, Richard
Tucker and Marth^ Mattox in its
cast, as well as a host of other
screen notables. Originality fairly
shreiks from every scene in the pic
ture. Other pictures have approach
ed the subject of the younger gen
eration in a mannei* to make every
one say “ what are today’s children
coming to?” But in this film this
order of things is reversed and the
would-be reformers find a good deal
of good matured fun poked at them
selves, all of which goes to make
up an entertaining picture most
fans will not want to miss.
Another radical departure from
the usual type of screen entertain
ment also appears pu the same bill.
It Is called “ Three in E.xile” and
should appeal to every dog lover.
Rex, the movie collie, has one of
the important roles to portray in
this photodrama which fairly teems
with thrills of an unusual sort.
Louise Lorraine has one of the
chief human parts to portray. Other
subjects will also be shown.
The greatest love story ever
scree'ned with .lohn Barrymore gen
erally conceded to be the greatest
rortrayor of romantic roles in the
leading part comes to this theater
for a four day’s engagement start
ing next unday night. It is “ Don
Juan,’’ a plcturizatlon of the fam
ous stage play set amidst magnificSent surroundings and carrying its
full quota of thrills. Needless to say
Barrymore is surrounded by a bevy
of real beauties, many of them be
ing stars in their own right.
A l
though this will be the premiere
showing of this gigantic production
in Manchester the prices will re
main the same.

MOOSE MINSTREL OPENS
AT THE STATE TONIGHT
Five A cts of Vaudeville Additional Feature of Program
for End of Week— Picture is
Cabaret.”

Merriment, fun and jollity .are
the keynotes of the big festival
week-end program which begins at
the State theater tonight. A bill of
unusual excellence will be offered
patrons with the big Moose min
strel show occupying the state with
five of the best vaudeville adts that
can be booked .supporting the local
entertainers. Add to that the drama
of New York’s night clubs, “ Ca
baret, starring Gilda Gray .and the
whole makes a promising night of
entertainment.
The minstrels themselves cannot
fail to be good for the cream of
Manchester’s talent has been re
hearsing now for several weeks In
preparation for the affair.
Then
with the professionals doing their
five acts, the combination will pro
vide something new In local enter
tainment.
This show Is to continue every
evening until the end of the week.
There will be a matinee on Satur
day afternoon during the usual con
tinuous show and the final per-,
formance will be given on Saturday
night. Prices have not been advanc
ed and will not be while this pro
gram is going on.
“ Cabaret,” the feature picture,
should be seen. And if there is one
w’oman In America whb knows
night clubs, Gilda Gray Is ahq. Her
life story is too well known to need
recounting here, but it should be
noted that Gilda first won applause
as a cabaret entertainer. Because of
this, “ Cabaret” is real!
'
Gloria Trask found fame await
ing her in the Club Costigan. and
she also found love. Detective Tom
Westcott was more than ordlhafily
Interested In her , and so was Sam
Roberts. While the latter was more
affluential Gloria disliked him be
cause of the grip he exerted on,her
brother, Andy. One night, she deter
mined to find out exactly what kind
of an axe he held over the boy’ s
head.
But— Andy entered and
threw Roberts to the floor. H e'fir
ed a gun, Andy did the same, and
the gang leader was dead!
The
shots weren’t heard= because o f a
jazz band In the next room. Gloria
danced
her wounded
brother
through the crowded dance floor
and out— but why go further?
“ Cabaret” was ,written by a'mas
ter melodramatlsr, Owen Davis.
Chester Conklin Is co-featured with
Tom Moore. Robert G. Vighola di
rected.
More than a half million young
men in the United States are said
to have adopted the feminine hab
it of using cosmetics and face lo
tions for their complexions.
A bill Introduced into the New
Hampshire legislature would have
required one of each 27 beds in
hotels to be seven feet in length.

B /F r a n k Beck

OH
EV ELYN !
h e ’s o n
L O O K ,V I V I A N /
T H E FIRE
T H A T W ICKED
[E S C A P E .
FACE A T T H E
^ W E LL BE
W IN D O W .
MURDERED,

H E L P ll

HELPI

Apartment Buildings for Sale 69

TEN ROOM FLAT for sale, excellent SEVEN ROOM SINGLE—Right on
EAST' CENTER STREET, five room condition; convenient
terms 1-2
Center streeL near Green, all
flat, extra finished bed room, gas minute from Center street. Inquire East
modern, large loL walk and cqrbs.
^
and electricity, steam heat $35 of owner. Call 812.
Will be sold now;: a', reasonable
monthly. Telephone 1830 or Inquire
147 East Center street.
THREE FAMILY PLAT on Lllley flgure. Robert J. Sinlt^ 1009 Main.
street. AU three floors, steam hea: d
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT with all and neatly arranged In five rooms. SIX ROOM HOUSE—Hardwood finish,
Improvements, ceptrally
located, Price Is very reasonable. Robert J. in excellent location; 1600 cash'Will
take It or will trade for a building
near mills and
trolley. Inquire Smith, 1009 Main streeL
lot. See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main
Michael Foley, 46 1-2 Summer St.
street. Tel. 1428.
•
5 ROOM FLAT, new, all Improve
SIX ROOM HOUSE, sun parloL all
ments, garage. Inquire 22 Summer*
64 ACRE FARM—For sale or rent or ynprovements, garage, chicken coop,
street.
will exchange In Manchester, tobac fruit trees and strawberry patch,
co, dairy or .vegetable farm. P. O. one acre tillable land. Will sell rtasonable. 10 minutes walk front trol
4 ROOM t e n e m e n t , all Improve Box 42, Manchester. Phone 29-6.
ley. TeL 814-4.
ments on Florence street. Apply 156
Birch street,
on State Road and
trolley line. House, barn and chiok— ----- — ------------------- ______________________
42 roomsi • large
en
coops.
Would
make excellent
shapes Prloe only
PLATS—^Two, upstair flats, with Im
chicken
farm.
Price
$4500.
See
A. Knofla. Tel,
provements; also store. Rents very
Wasley, 827 Main street. 78J-2, 875‘ Main street.
reasonable. Apply 244 North Main
Telephone 1428.
street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-8.
rooms, close to
POSTER ST., 109, corner Bissell SMALL FARM near Crystal Lake, Main street on Woodland street,
nearly
one
acre
of
laiid,
to eettle an
street, three room tenement; also sultaWe for raising chickens. Good
buy Terms on request, also some
four room tenement on Ridgewood
choice building lots on lake. Wll- Imfth. iOOaV^ln.''*
street. Phone 1645-2.
ham J. Bowler. West Wllllngton.
FOUR OR 5 ROOM PLAT, ■modern.
Lots for Sale
73
Furnished or unfurnished. A. B.
Homewood, 122 Oakland street.
Houses for Sale
72 BUILDING LOTS, 2 levOl on O^akland
FOUR ROOM FLAT—All Improve
Terrace, water.
electricity, tele
ments, Inquire at 77 Ridge street, BENTON STREET—New 5 room
phone. available. $500 for the two
bungalow, all Improvements, oak
upstairs.
Inquire Elmer R. Swanson]
2
terms. 2 a Huntington street. Tel. 37i;
4 LARGE, LIGHT ROOMS with extra ■Tel? U 83- 1
room In attic, 2 weeks free, $23 rent.
PORTER STREET-Nloe building lot
ST.—New six room single, 146 feet frontage. An Ideal site for
Call at 439 Center street after 5
just being finished, buy now and ^ a t n®w horn®. Price of Arthur A.
o’clock.
choose your own Interior decora Knofla. Phone 782-2. (Over Quinn's).
4 ROOM TENEMENT, all Improve tions and light fixtures. Oak floors
ST.—Dandy building
ments, available May 1st. 177 Oak throughout, French doors, fireplace.
earage. A home you’d be
street.
amount of cash down;
7S9 9*^ to own. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel.
terms arranged: sewer, gas, slde782-2. (Over Quinn's Drug Store.)
5 ROOM TENEMENT—Modern conMain StreeL
CEN’IER ST.—2 of Manches p g s 7 t 2 - 3 ^ ” °^^'
venlences. Apply 102 Clinton street.
ter s nicest homes. Owners say sell.
A
to you. Further particulars of
5 ROOM TENEMENT at 92 Wells Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2. (Over
Real Estate for Exchange 76
street, all Improvements, vacant
Itor?)’
®
^
*^
®
^
Plumbing
&
Supply
May 1. Apply at 94 Wells street.
f a r m a n d c i t y properly for sale
Mrs. M. Kleinschmldt.
K .n .h t 'f lS
MUNR(DE S'T., beautiful six room
5 ROOM FLAT, all Improvements, bungalow, ideal corner location, two
first floor on Lllley street. Call at 27
Arthur A.
Lllley street.
Knofla. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main.

GAS BUGGIES— The Escape

li

68

HELP!!
HELP!

WHAT KIND OF A H
HOTEL . IS. THIS___
WILD MEN RACING
UP AND DOWN THE
I FIRE ESCAPE___ MY
W IFE ,..SH E HAS
FAINTED____ SEND
UP SOME SMELLING
S A L T S ... Y E O W .

M U R D E .R !

H E LP !

HELP,
POLICE L

Ta m y ,

.ARE

’(YOU

[THERE i

PST/
IS THAT.
YOU.
AMY ?,

HE'S BACK
AGAIN.. CALL

A GOPi

VM
; LOST! j

^HE WILLED . IT TO
h b m . a s a legacy . _____

S TO P
,T H I E F ( ^ fSAVE]
ME

OOSHI WHAT& ALL
SHOUTING
FOR J

HELP/J

\

WHAT ON EARTH IS KEEPING V
HEM f WHY HE INSISTED ON
LUGGING THAT CHEST UP THE
FIRE ESCAPE IS BEYOND ME.
THERE WASNT A SOUL IN SIGHT
WHEN I CAME THROUGH THE
LOBBY. BESIDES.WHAT IF SOMEONE
DID SEE US DIG IT OUT OR-THE
SECRET HIDING-PLACE IN
HERMAN SHNOPS^ BACKYARD.
///

Phone Your Want Ads '
To the

Evening Herald.

Call 664
And A sk for a W ant A d Taker
Tell Her W hat You W ant' .

' '€■

An experienced operator will take your ad. help* you ^
word it for best results, and see that it Is properly i n - /
serted.
Bill will be malTed same day allowing you
until seventh day after Insertion to take advanuige of
the CASH RATE.

\\
'C O M E I
BACK HERE]
.YO U .

I

-•Vi-'
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by Percy Crosby

SKIPPY

SENSE

n o n sen se

V es’ Y es'

(

'Y e s , S I R ’ IF
A N eceP H A M T a n ’ w a s I
H A O e TO fu l l d o w n t r c c s
w a n t
Me pgA N U 7S^l>lO T R e H O V ig S S H O W T H A T ? /

y 'l N o e e a Y e s ^

“Hello, my dear fellow, how
different you look without a beard
or mustache.
I wouldn’t have
recognized you it you hadn’t had
my umbrella.”

0H2
A liITTLK MUSIC

f

1

People who have no rheumatism
in their bones have to depend on
unreasonable weather bureau for
storm warnings.

Hfl^iHoeep

“ That girl reversed Darwin’s
theory,” he commented, in talking
to a friend.
"H ow zat?”
“ She makes monkeys out (f
them.”
1 W ill
•
I will start anew this morning with
a higher, fairer creed;
I will cease to stand complaining
of my
ruthless neighbor’s
greed;
I will ceaso to sit repining while
my duty’s call is d ear;
I will waste no moment whining,
and my heart shall know no
fear.

^s. ••'v >

‘Copyright', P. L. Cfe«by, 1927, Johiiion rMturts, lae.

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains

I will look sometimes about mo ^or
the things that merit praise;
I will search for hidden beauties
-4;
that elude
the grumbler’s
gaze;
I will try to find contentment :n the
Today’s list of questions deal
paths that I must tread;
with the world of music, both pres I will ceaso to have resentment
ent and past.
You’ll find the an
when another moves ahead.
swers on another page:
1— What
w'ell-known soprano I will not be swayed by envy v'hen
of the Metropolitan Opera Com
my rival’s strength Is shown;
pany is this?
2— W hat composer at his deathI will not deny his m.^rlt, but I ’ll
strive to prove my own;
left a famous “unfinished sym
phony,” the theme of which was I will try to see the beauty spread
before me, rain or shine
recently Incorporated in a light
I will cease to preach your duty and
opera air?
be more concerned with mine.
3— ^Who wrote
the
opera
“Aida” ?
4— What famous violinist serv The only thing to worry about is
ed with distinction as an Austrian worry.
army officer during the World
A man was charged with having
W ar?
5— Who is conductor of thestolen a ton of lead.
Philadelphia
Symphony Orches
“Have you anything to say in
tra?
your defense?” asked the Judge.
6— ^Who is
the
best-known “Yes. I did it in a moment of
prima donna with the Chicago weakness.”
Civic Opera Company?
7—
What composer is honored
annually by special performances
FLAPPER FANNY SAYS;
of his operas at Bayreuth, Ger
many?
8— Who wrote the
popular
“ Pathetique” symphony?
9— Who wrote the opera, “Sam
son and Delila” ?
10— W hat Germau composer is
famous for his oratorios?

• I

WMEK

/

When a man’.s wife chooses his
stenographer, it may not Indicate
Jealousy so much as a wish for him
to succeed in business.
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II
By Crane

By Fontaine Fox
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"Did you give the man the third
degree?” asked the police officer.
' “ Yes. We browbeat and badgered
him with every question we could
think of”
“What did he do?”
“He dozed off and merely said
now and then, ‘Yes, my dear, you
are perfectly right’.”

r j
IGLUEt

Fontaine Fox, 1927, The Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

You think that I am so dumb
that my ears grow together!
Oh, no, I don't think there is
even any connection between them.

REQ.0.8.PAT.0IT.
01027 SY NCAsnytccTMC.
B etter use the elevator If you
object to stares.

Thinking lengthens life, says a
physician. If you think quick
enough.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
lAAVlEAi’r i ’a-D T lt'

FELUASYETTWATI’M

6 0 )K<o TD AAME a
KOOM ALL YD A^V
OVWW IM OUC
A1E.VJ0 AOOSE.'-

STORY ^ UAL COCHRAN— PICTURES ^
BEO.U.S.PAT.OFF.

MT.i

a iw Y wutpwici,t

By Blosser

Nobody?
VEAA-AA^’ ITS 5 < > m
AAOE \MALL PAPER W W

TLEEE'SALEhi
A1CAM«X'LL T E L L
AIM VWMAT A
SVjJELL ROOM
I'M <501/05 TO
AAOE

SURE^ISAVO »r

PICTURES OF A L L RlMDS
<DF AAOIMALS 0/0 ir=/\Ny

POP'S ear AiiAiS
7U0USA/0D DOLLARS
ATAOME ro BOILD
OUR /OE\WMOUSE
VUITM '

pz'S ear
IT A T
A0M 6

T[

MVSELF -lA E R & S A
STACK OF MO/OEV
T A A r AI5A AAJ’A S
]CEBPS IT AID IH A
Box
A DRAMJER.
I/O OUR DIM//06
ROOM-

AIAA'/OOBODV

BOr POPAM’ US

AiAi’TV<?6R

POP APJiAlD

ILMOVM MOAECS A £

IT.'

SOV^EBODV
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KNiCK
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By Small

Too Bad for Sam

SALESMAN SAM
WtiAZ-ZA fA P T reR ,

XEO.0. 8. PAT. ore
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(Itead the Story. Then Color the Picture)
Then Scouty looked, and seemed
to fear a funny man who crept up
near. Before he had a chance to
shout the man ran up, and then he
grabbed some tarts right off the
tray, and in a flash, was on his way.
“ Oh, me! Oh, my,” the fair queen
said. “There goes that knave
again.”
Then Scouty yelled, “I know that
man. L et’s run and catch him if we
can. He’s often stole the queen’s
nice tarts. It isn’t fair, at all.” So
off they ran, as fast as they could,
and very shortly fate was good, for
every Tiny Jumped with pleasure
as they saw him fall.
“ Let go! I didn’t do a thing,” the
scared knave yelled. "Don’t tell the
king. I ’m sure that he will thrash
me if you ever let him know.” Said
Scouty, “ Give us back the tarts, and
we will show you we have hearts.
As soon as you have turned them
back, we’ll gladly let you go.”
Of course the knave was glad to
turn the tarts aJl-back. “I hone you

learn that honesty fs best for you,”
said Scouty, with much scorn. Then
Loppy added, “ Oh, for sham e!”
The knave knew he was all to
blame, and as he turned and walk
ed away, he surely looked forlorn.
The queen then thanked the
Tinymites, and gave them several
more big bites. And then she turn
ed and left the bunch all by them
selves once more. They walked un
til they found a hut.
They would
have walked right In there, but,
they saw a scowling lady sitting
ju st inside the door.
“ Oh, that’s Old Cross Patch,
draw the latch. A peck of trouble
we would hatch if we should en
ter,” Clowny said. “ So let’s keep on
our way.” The Tinles thought this
hunch was good.
They left as
quickly as they could, and as the
moon rose o’er the hills, they still
were at their play.

I
(The T lnjinites meet another [
character In the next a t o r j) .

REG. U. S. PAT. (

01027 BY NEA SERVICE. INC,

by Gilbert Patten

JACK LOCKWILL’S HIDDEN ENEMY^

1“

(ODp

i\

v\

L l
J)

Ev«n after the girls and Willie had told McNally how they had
been following cloae behind Jack , which made it impossible th a t he
had jumped on Tom from the tre e , the fellow remained unconvinced.
“ I don't know who could have done it if he didn’t ," he said. “ I didn’t
sse anybody else.” He g o t hit h at from beneath the tree and walked
aw ay, looking puzzled and uncertain.

“The big ruffian!” exclaimed
Willie, when the Bad Egg had
vanished. "Nobody jumped on
him. Jack . T hat w as a lie to
fool you. He fired a t you.”

“ Then where’s his gu n?”
asked Jack . “ I think you're
wrong. Darling. I believe some3 body else fired a t me from th at
tree, and dropped on McNally
later.”
«

Willie Darling remained firm in his conviction tlm t Mcivally w as
th e person who had fired a t Lockwill from the woods, and he w as
annoyed with Jack for imagining th ere could be any -redeeming
qualitiet in th e Bad Egg. Again, a s he had done before, he began
to w atch McNally’s movements. Tom cau g h t him a t It. "S to p spy
ing on me, Darling, or I'll w ring your neck!” he th reatened.
4 ,1 1
O n w BYHtAsiiwwiwc; (T o Be Continued)
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OLD

TIME

OLD TIME°FIDDLERS

Local Red Men will go to Put
Weyland Straughn of East Center
street, milk dealer, has been called nam on Friday night to attend an
to Oldhams, Va., to attend his anniversary celebration of the Red
Men’ s lodge in that town.
mother, who is seriously ill.

AT THE RAINBOW
TONIGHT

H o w M uch Should Y o u Save?

Admission 50c.

Old Fashioned Dance

T h e average man or w o
man can easily save ten
percent o f incom e.

A t CITY VIEW DANCE HALL
Keeney Street

TONIGHT
Will Treat’s Oreliestra.
Admission, 50e.

JA i

ABOUT TOWN
Albert J. Holman will lead the
Tnid-weelv in-ayer service at the
South Metliodist church this even
ing In the absence of ITev. Joseph
Cooper.
Automobilists
headed toward
Hartford would do well to take the
old Hartford road these days as
there Is a detour at Adams street ^
made necessary by road construe- |
tion in that scclioii.

A n account with us en
ables you to make small
deposits regularly with
the advantage o f com 
pound interest.

W e shall be gla d
to suggest a p la n ,
b a sed on y o u r
present incom e, b y
winch yo u can ac
cum ulate a defim te
am ountin a sta ted
p erio d o f tim e as
the result o f sm all,
regular dejxm ts.

Allan McLean, son of Mr. and
lUrs. Joseph Mcl.oan of Church
street, who has been at his home
here for the ifkst few months, last
night left for Oakland, California.
Mr. IMcLean has been employed for
the past year by tVhitehorn & . 'm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Gwan of the Pacific Coast city- and
will return to Ills position with the
same concern.

i

I

During Rev. L. H. Dorchester’s
attendance at the Methodist confer
ence in New Bedford, Mrs. Dorches
ter is spending the Aceek with her i
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Allen and i
family ^ f North Main street.
The final afternoon bridge party
of the season will be held at the
Manchester Community clubhouse
tomorrow afternoon at 2:15.

Special Free Offering
APRIL 29-30, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Garden O f Allah Tea
with a pound of the famous oriental flavored Garden of
Allah Coffee.

I M anchester

The Troubadours will have a reheaa^sal at Center church this even
ing at si.N o’cloclc. At seven o’clock
sharp Hhe Girl Reserves are asked
to meet with Miss Clara Wells, the
assistant leader to plan for their
picnic and other events.
Ten tables were filled with play
ers at the Buckland Parent-Teacher
Association’s wGiist, held last night
in the assembly hall of the school.
The first prize winners were Mrs.
E. A. Culver and Alfred La
Chance.
The consolation trophies
were awarded to Miss Anna Sulli
van, Andrew Foley. The commit
tee in charge, headed by .'Mr. and
Mrs, Andrew Healey, served ice
cream and sponge drop cakes.

Pinehurst
Special

SCALLOPS
SOfz' V2 pint
59f^ pint
Oysters are lower this week.
Early tomorrow luoriiing wo will
receive by express from MaijTaml
fresh stewing oysters to sell at 87c
pint.
Fresh frying oysters to sell
at 41c pint.
Buck Shad, Roe .Sli.rl, Filet of
Bole, Filet of Cod, I’ ilei of Had
dock, Di-essed Haddock and Smoked
Filet of Haddock. Remember every
day for every use. King Artliur
Flour Is the best.
Have you tried St. .Martin’.s Pure
Fain?

Extra Special!

43c and 45c

$1.25

Extra Special!

$1.39 and $1.49

Empire
Pillow Cases

Surefit
Mattress Covers

50c

(

Empire Sheets
9 9 ii
These are substandards of a
very well known make— we are
not allowed to publish their
name.
Every sheet may be
bought with Hale’s guarantee
of satisfaction.
Three sizes to choose from :
81x90, 72x99 and 63x99 inches.
Main Floor

39c
Linen Glass Towels

99c

You can't afford to overlook this
value.
All linen in an extra large
size, 18x36 inches.
One Inch red
check only.
Main Floor

One cup will convince.

P ublic M arket

Distributors.

Committees from St. Bridget's
■■
and St James’ churches will meet in ^
the School Street Rec tonight at 8 fiiiiiiiiiiim iim iiiiiiim iim iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiim iiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiim iiiiim
o ’clock to draw up plans for the
annual Catliolic church niglit which
will be- lield iu that building on
Thursday evening. May 5.

A derailed Hartford-bound trol
ley car kc]it repairmen busy at the
Love Lane switch for almost an
hour this morning. The car, left the
tracks at 7:20 and passengers were
transferred around it until it was
put back.

Every Item Purchased Means a Great Saving

3 for

A Ten Cent package of the

E

Ernest Robinson, conductor and
motorman on tlie local lines of the
Connecticut company, lias resigned
and will be associated with his
brother, Raymond Robinson, in
their filling station on Main street
just north of the Center.

For Two Days Only, Friday and Saturday,

L e t us h elp yo u
p la n a su ccessfu l
system fo r sorin g.

South Manchester, Conn.

Mary C. Keeney Tent. Daughters
of Veterans, will have its regular
meeting tonight in the state arm I
ory. An entertainment and social
hour will follow the business, In E
charge of Mrs. Ora .\mcs.

HALE'S S E L F -S E R V E

G R □ C E RY

$1.25

Worth W hile

99c
In this lot you will find hem
stitched scrim curtains with Cluny
lace edging, also voile ruffled cur
tains in white only with tie backs
to match.
Second Floor

99c

Specials For Friday

Four foot step ladders— handy
size to have about the house. Fri
day and Saturday only at 99c.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM.

Basement

D em onstration
J elly Powder 3 pkgs. 7,Sf
Sunbeam, pure food flavor

C am pbeirs Beans can 7 /
P alm olive Soap

75c
Rayon Hose
2 Pairs

99c

silk to the hem.
A good quality
rayoa Jiose that can be had in sandust, ckampagne, white, grain and
gray.
Main Floor

Sizes 42x36 and 45x36.
Sub
standards of a very well known
make— every pillow case is guaran
teed to give satisfactory wear.
Main Floor

$1.49
Table Cloths

99c
In this lot you w'ill find linen fin
ished table cloths, 58x58 inches,
with colored borders, also a 44 inch
pure linen cloth with borders of
blue, gold, rose and green.

99c

Extra heavy double thread tow
els in plain white only. Sub-stand
ards of our regular 50c towel.
Main Floor

$1.25 and $1.75
$1.98

Rubber Aprons

Linen Scarfs

99c
This Is a pure white, all linen
scarf in size 17x54 inches.
Hem
stitched.
Main Floor

99c
W e have a few fancy rubber
aprons which we are closing out at
this low price.
Values in the lot
up to $1.75.
Main Floor

Extra Special!
5,000 Yards

Extra Special!

Real Seal Zephyrs

Leather Goods

4 yards

One Lot of

99/

In this lot you will find rayon
combinations in two tone color com
binations, women’s bloomers in
flesh and pink, also a few cf the
popular flapper bloomers.

These are the well known Cin
derella suits and rompers.
The
suits can be had in Oliver Twist,
blouse or flapper models.
Sizes 2
to 5.
The rompers come in plain
colors, sizes 1 to 3 years.
Main Floor

on letter -widting with every
purchase of Eaton Crane and
Pike Stationery

99c

Box

Inner-lined envelopes,
or plain white.
Main Floor

Colored

$1.10
Printed Cork Linoleum

99c

Square Yard

W e have several good patterns
suitable for the kitchen or the bed
rooms in this lot.
This linoleum
will give you several years’ wear.
Friday and Saturday only at this
price.
Second Floor

An attractive group o f Cinderella
panty dressej in plain colori or
checks in the wanted shades. Sizes
2 to 6 years.
Fast colors.
Main Floor

Main Floor

Cut Glass Water Sets

Bright cut glass water, sets con
sisting of six tumblers and a jug.
You will have plenty of occasions
to use this set this summer.

6 Piece
Nappy Sets

99 c
Muslin slips with round neck or
bodice tops.
Double hem.
Some
are trimmed with Hamburg, others
are lace trimmed.
Main Floor

DRUG SPECIALS

99c

Jergen’s V iolet Soap { \ f \
B o x .............................
The box contains 9 bars of Violet
soap and 2 cakes o f "Woodbury’s
facial soap.

Cocoa fibre door mats in size
16x27 Inches.
No need of bring
ing dirt Into house when door mats
can be bought at 99c.
Basement

$1.39
Clothes Baskets

99c
Painted in attractive designs. Six
■Willow clothes baskets.
Basement

Pure Lard 14c lb.

$1.25
Muslin Slips

$1.25
Door Mats

Electric Toasters

tremely low price.
Guai’anteed for one year.
The big
gest value ever offered.
Come
early!

Free!
Etiquette Book

99c

99c

Basement

SPECIAL FRIDAY!

Large size, 20x27 Inches.
A
dandy feather pillow covered in the
regular blue and white ticking—
fast color.
Second Floor

99c

Rayon Underwear

Main Floor

Creamery Tub Butter 55c lb.

99c

$1.25
Panty Dresses

Sheer voile step-ins daintily lace
trimmed.
Colors: flesh and honey dew.
Siz,.s 21 and 23.
Main Floor

Large basket fllled with beautiful blossoms and
buds.

$1.39
Bed Pillows

$1.25
Suits and Rompers

Your choice of muslin or crepe
gowns in white, flesh and honey
dew.
Some are lace trimmed.

50 Only

Main Floor

$1.25

99c

Extra Special!

A heavy rayon hose— perfect
goods.
Three seam back.
This hose can be had in the
popular shades of
Champagne
Atmosphere
Nude
Beige
Gray
White
Black

You will find a 'wide assort
ment o f leather goods at this
price.. . Pouche and under-the*
arm models in plain and novelty
leathers. The popular tan and
gray shades, as well as bright
blues and reds. Values in the
lot up to $2,98 each.
Main Floor

99c

Children’s printed and plain tail
ored frocks.
Bloomer dresses for
tlio miss 7 to 10 years, and plain
frocks for the miss 10 to 14 years.

4 pairs 9 9 /

(Guaranteed fast color)
Red Seal Zephyrs are known
as the material of many uses:
frocks,
rompers,
draperies,
cushions, and numerous other
uses.
It is absolutely guaran
teed fast color. Over one hun
dred and thirty designs to
choose from.
Main Floor

School Frocks

99c

Rayon Hose

Main Floor

99c

PANSIES
basket “
iS f
3 baskets $ 1 .0 0

50c
Turkish Towels

Women^s Gowns

Sunbeam

Straw berries q t. basket 39fz^

Makes your ola mattress new—
keeps your new mattress new.
Three-quarter, full and twin bed
size.
Main Floor

3 for

Main Floor

M acaroni or Spaghetti
3 pkgs.

99c

$1.25

6 boxes 2 5 /

Ohio Blue Tip

99c

$1.25
Step-Ins

bar 5 /

5 bars to a customer.

3 for

Curtains

Step-Ladders

Matches

■■’ ; >

ImUridual

Savings Bank o f
Manchester

Loyal Circle of Kings Daughters
of Center Congregational church
have set the dale of May 3 for
their annual spring rummage sale
for charitable puriioses.

•»•

'

Nineh -nine Cent Specials

Co-operation
I f you save one dollar o f
every ten you earn, it w ill
equal a m on th ’s salary
every ten months.

'■ <

THURSDAY, APRIL 21,1927/

Manrliiftft^r ^wttittg B^nUd
DANCE

'

N E W SPRING H ATS $3.95 UP

Squibb’s Tooth Paste A A
3 t u b e s ......................
Pebecco Tooth Paste
3 t u b e s .....................
$1 .5 0 A g a ro l
50c Rubbing Alcohol
3 B o ttle s ...................

FOR 99c
50c Three Flower Cleansing
C ream .
50c Rouge
25c Three Flower Talcum
M ain Floor

Basement

Free Delivery Daily
■S O U T H

^MR h C H E S T E R • C O N N ‘

Anywhere in Town.

